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Safety and Sanity is Aim 
of Official Committee 

In New York

Young English Baronet 
Loses Life by Drown-

Expected That Hon. W. J. 
Hanna Will Become 

Attorney General

Assiniboia Didn’t Make 
Much Noise in Hitt

ing Rocks.

Passengers Surprised 
When They Woke 

Next Morning,

mg.

Hon. Mr. Lucas Will As-Proceedings Started at 
Sunrise in Central 

Park. .
sume Charge of U-

ing.cenae-Department
Minister of Justice, who is acting 

Premier and is looking after 
several portfolios at Ottawa.

[Br Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, July 4—A gay midnight 

river party ended in a tragedy in the 
small hours of Friday morning when 
the young baronet, Sir Denis Anson, 
and a bandsman, who tried to rescue 
him, were drowned in the Thames off 
Battersea Church, while the you.t 
Count Constantin Benchendoriff, 
son of the Russian Ambessador, Wh 
went to the aid of the other two, had 
the narrowest kind of an escape. Much 
of the story remains untold, but tils 
main outline is as follows:—

Young Benckendoriff hired a large 
steam launch from Hampton Court to 
pfek up a party at Westminster 
Bridge for a midnight trip to Hew 
and back. According, to the story, 
which the skipper told to the owner 
of the launch the paty consisted of 
about fourteen ladies and gentlemen. 
All were in evening dress and there 
was a band of even musicians and 
three waiters. Provisions for supper 
were placed aboard the launch at 
12.30 a.m. It was a very lively party 
and they danced and snag all the way 
to Kew except when they were sit
ting on the deck at an al fresco slipper. 
On arriving at Kew the boat turned 
and proceeded towards Wcstmlp 
The party continued in a gay and 
festive spirit, and although- there ap
peared to be plenty of fun and sky
larking there was no untoward. con
duct, according to the skipper. Until 
the boat was approaching Battersea 
Bridge.

At this point Sir Denis Anson got 
the bridge and announced that he 

proposed to take a header into the 
water. Captain White, of the launch, 
prevented him from doing this and 
requested the baronet to let/e the 
bridge, which he did, but when he 
reached the deck some of the ladies 
chaffed Sir Denis and he then walked 
down the deck.to an opening near 
the engine-room, put his han.ls over 
his head, and before the engineer, 
who thought the thing was a joke, 
could prevent him, dived overboard.

Sir Denis swam a few strokes and 
then sudenly showed signs of being 
in difficulty. One of the members of 
the band, named Mitchell, jumped 
overboard, but was carried off by the 
strong tide. Then Count Beiickett- 
dorff jumped in. He was soon ih 
trouble, but was rescued by a boat
man in an exhausted condition after 
the others had disappeared under thé 
water.

The party is believed to have come 
from a performance of the Russian 
Opera Company at the Driiry Lane 
Theatre, It included Raymond As
quith, son of the Prime Minister, arid 
his wife; Jasper Ridley, brother of 
Viscount Ridley and brother-in-lâW 
of Count Constain Benckendotff; Mrs 
Ridley, Edward Horner and Clàitdé 
Russell. Î >i>) 4
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(Continued on Page 5)

NEW YORK, July 4 —A sunrise 
meeting in Central Park at which pat
riotic addresses were delivered, mark
ed the opening of the official celebra
tion of Independence Day in New 
York City, Except for the display of 
flags from almost every building and 
house there was nothing to distin
guish the day from any other holi
day. An occasional pop of a fire
cracker or -blank cartridge, recalled 
other Fourths before the ban was 
placed 01Y powder producing noise- 
makers .

With safety and sanity as the chief 
aim of the official celebration com
mittee, Fire Commissioner Adamson 
early in the day enlisted the aid of 
4he police to make it a fireless holi
day as well. Not a single fireworks 
permit has been issued by the fire 
department.

To-night the city will ibe in a blaze 
of light from thousands of electric 
bulbs placed on the towering domes 
of Manhattan office and 'business 
buildings and in the public parks. 
Eight airmen entered for a mixed 
aeroplane and flying boat race over an 
all water course above the Hudson 
Riv,er and New York By was the 

sensational feature of the day’s

fBy flflfiiilll Wire to The Courier]
TORONTiD, July 4 —Within the 

last few days there has been an un
derstanding in Ontario Conservative 
circles tbftt the vacancy in the public 
works department caused by the re
jection of Hon. Dr. Reaume at the 
polls, spells the signal for a general 
shift in the Provincial Cabinet.

The form that this will take has 
been seed in outline for some time, 
and is likely to result in the logical 
promotion of the senior members of 
the present Cabinet to more respon
sible positions with a later move to 
follow in the course of a year or so.

According to the expectation of 
those in touch with Government af
fairs, Hon J. J. Foy will go to the 
Senate at Ottawa. The portfolio of 
attorney-general will then be taken 
by Hon. W. J. Hanna, who in turn 
will be succeeded as provincial secre
tary by Hon 1. B. Lucas.

Two Vacancies

[By Spec!*! Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, Puly 4 —The victims 

of the shipwreck of the Canadian Pa-
Assiniboia,

Whose Government is appealing 
for re-election in Manitoba.

Who is mentioned as the next 
man to assume charge of the 
Ontario License Department.

—
m

JEALOUSY IS 
CAUSE OF USE

cific Railway steamer 
which went ashore on Bad Neighbor 
Island shortly afte.r midnight on Fri
day last, arrived in Toronto last night 
on the belated train froom Port Mc- 
Nicoll. According to the interviews, 
the ship at the time of the accident 
was running at a good rate of speed, 
and dashed onto the island shore. It 

lies stranded -with the bows 
about ten feet upon the rocks.

When the vessel ran on to the 
island “S.O.S.” messages were sent 
out by the wireless operator and his 
calls for succor were received by the 
Great Lakes liner, Alberta, which 
rushed to the rescue, and early yes
terday morning succeeded in remov
ing the passengers.

At the time of the accident the pas
sengers were asleep in their state
rooms. According to the stories told 
by them, there was no panic when 
the Assiniboia ran upon the rocks. 
The crew immediately manned the 
lifeboats, and the male passengers 
chivalrously stood aside until the wo- 

had been awakened.
The wireless messages were also re- 

v ceived by the steamer Midland, which 
had just left Owen Sound harbor for 
the head of the Great Lakes, hut 
when the vessel arrived the Alberta 
had transferred the passengers. Ac
cording to the story told by Miss 
Margaret R. Hall of Regina, who 
was travelling to Hamilton, the shock 

boat ,r;r..iiteH»>rÿ was hardly feL'
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LEADS THE WAY
Georgian Peach is Best Bat 

ter in American League- 
Official Figures.

now

JflCadets at Niagara Camp Had 
a Warm Time During 

the Sham Battle.

Admission by Doctofs Wife 
Was Secured at Coro

ner’s Inquest.

:
;[By Special Wire to the Courier]

CHICAGO, July 4—Ay Cobb’s 
idleness fpreed on him by a broken 
thumb, while his rivals slumped, put 
him in first place among the batters 
of the American League, according 
to averages published here to-day.
His percentage is .349- The next six 
batters in the American league are:

C. Walker, St. Louis, 343; Baker, 
Philadelphia, 329; Crawford, Detroit,
324; Jackson, Cleveland, 323; E. Col
lins, Philadelphia, 314; Speaker, Bos
ton, 301. The Athletics lead in club 
batting with 261 and Detroit is sec
ond with 246.

E, Bûrns of Philadelphia is leading 
batter in the National League. His 
average for 24 games is 395. Next 

Hummel, Brooklyn, 352; Dal
ton, Brooklyn, 339; Grant, New York 
337; Byrne, Philadelphia, 327; Becker, 
Philadelphia. 320; G. Burns, New on 
York, 312; Philadelphia leads in team 
hitting with 267 and New York is 
next with 266.

In the Federal League, Charlie 
Carr, Indianapolis, 
leader with 419.
296 and Baltimore with 278 lead in 
club batting.

International league batters are fol
lowing the pace set by Kritchell, Buf
falo, who is hitting at a rate of 370. 
Next to him are Walsh, Rochester, 
348; Cree, Baltimore, 345; Reynolds, 
Jersey City, 338; Derrick, Baltimore,
322; Gilhooley, Buffalo, 319; Schultz, 
Rochester, 318; Platte, Providence,
318; McIntyre,. Providence, 317; Whit
man, Montreal, 313.

Baltimore with 276 and Providence 
with 269 aire leaders in the club bat
ting, With twenty stolen bases, Qil- 
hooly leads the base runners. Wag- 

Toronto, and Britton, Newark, 
are pitchers credited with three wins 
and no defeats, and Bentley, Provi
dence;, has won four and lost 1.

INCREASED WAGES FOR
O. AND W. RY. SHOPMEN.

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y„ July 4—
An increase in wages of two cents per 
hour for employees of the Ontario 
and Western Railroad shops m the 
federated departments has been grant
ed as the result of a conference held 
here, it was announced last night. Re
presentatives from numerous points 
on the line were present at the con
ference.

I/

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, July 

4.—The sham battle took place yes
terday morning, the scene of action 
being Three-Mile Creek and the sur
rounding country. The Public School 
Cadets were supposedly entrenched 

the east side of the creek, with. Col 
Thompson in command. The senior 
Cadets fomed the attacking party, 
under Lieut.-Col. Thairs and Lieut.- 
Col. E. W. Hagarty.

At 8.30 a.m. the brigades left camp 
to take up their positions. The re
sult of the battle, in which countless 
rounds of blank ammunition had been 
used, was the retreat of the juniors 
from the trenches About 12.30 p.m. 
the Cadets reached camp again, and 
tired and dusty lot* of wamofs. After 
the battle the officers complimented 
all, but the signalers came in -for 
special notjpe. Their work was ack
nowledged on all sides to be far bet
ter than that of the militia signalers.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
FREEPORT, N. Y., July 4— The 

in the coroner’s inquest untilrecess
ISThere will then be two positions 

for the government to fill with new 
men, viz., the offices of attorney-gen
eral and provincial treausrer.

Should this arrangement, which is 
understood to be at present gaining 
the serious consideration of the pre
mier, come to pass, it is likely that a 

was about to leave Dr. Edwin Car- strong man, with distinct financial 
man’s office on last Tuesday evening ability, will be placed in charge of the 

-5 to ibe continued, it was said. treasury. There are members in the 
Conflicting stories marked the in- House at present who might qualify, 

quest yesterday. The statement of aruj the names of several in the pro- 
George Colder, a farm hand, that he vince who might consider the posi- 
saw Mrs Carman parsing through the tjon have been mentioned before this, 
hall of the doctor’s, ho»se, adjoining Earl Appointments
his office within five rfnnutes of the 7 .CY . . ..
murder was contradicted by Mrs. Car- Something will be done in the next
man who declared that she was in lew days towards the appointment of 
bed at the time. Later Colder iden- a new mm.ster of publ.c works. The 
tified Mrs; Carman as the womap he demands of this portfolio are very 
had seen when the question arose if it exacting. The inoreasmg importance 
could not have been her sister, Mrs. of conservation in the fishery branch 
Ida Powell °f Ontario resources will soon call

This^ identification was only part of for continued attention, 
the ordeal which Mrs Carman was ob- Speculat.pn still centres about the
liged to undergo at the inquest. Under hkely choice of the government. Ac- 
searching questioning as to her use of cordmg to Cabinet expenence the 
a telephone device to listen to con- ehg.bles would narrow down to Hon. 
versations between her husband his Messrs Beck, Preston and Hendne. 
women patients, she was forced to It is understood however that none 
reveal the cause of her jealousy. This of these are particularly des,nous of 

_ quarrel about which Dr. Car- this responsibility. Moreover the east- 
also testified Msr. Carman said ern and western extremities of the 

that she found the dkxtor and a nurse province are claiming a right to new 
in his private office at a time he was Cabinet representation and are pro- 
handing .the ntirse some money. Also posing possible men. .
both were made to tell how Mrs. Car- It would not be altogether improb- 

had slapped her rival’s face tak- able if a man of financial standing in 
and ordered M?t Western Ontario should find a seat 

at the Council board as provincial 
treasurer, and that the public works 
department would be placed under 
the control of a minister chosen from 
the eastern counties.

Monday was taken advantage of to
day by District Attorney TSmith and 
Sheriff Pettit, to investigate certain 
features ofthe murder of Mrs. Louise 
Bailey, developed at the hearing be
fore Coroner Norton yesterday after- 

The search for the pistol with

■ii

1on
'llmost

offering. The race is said to be the 
first in this country in which engines 
have been powered above 100 horse
power. and with flying boats compet
ing1 with the lighter and presumably 
Swifter land going machines.

sttr.noon..
which Mrs. Bailey was killed as she

men I

was
m

comeQuiet at the Capital. '
WASHINGTON, July 4 — The 

wheels of the government practically 
were at a standstill «to-day while the 
National Capital joined in with other 
cities and hamlets of the nation in cel
ebration of the Iindependence Day. 
There were no sessions of congress 
White House virtually being deserted, 
the executive departments were close i 
and President Wilson and other offi
cials of the government laid aside of
ficial duties to participate in pat> iot'c 
celebrations here or elsewhere.

The itinerary of the various officials 
took President Wilson to Ph;:adei 
phi a for an address.

1
1

by the passengers.
When they awoke in the morning 

they were surprised -to- see that the 
liner was hard and fast upon the 
island. The’* fact that they were n it 
disturbed during the early morning 
hours was that the captain was afraid 
of a panic occurring on the ship.

Passengers Not Frightened

continues the 
Indianapolis with 1

A NASTY MW
“We were not the least bit fright

ened,” said Miss Hall, 
pened while we were slumbering and 
the passengers were greatly surprised 
when they saw thé bows of the Assini- 
bioa hard and fast upon the beach. Of 

number of women became

“It all hap- Harold McKenzie Sustains a 
Badly Broken Arm at 

Factory.

;

FUNERAL TO BE IN CHURCH 
WHERE HE WAS TEACHER

was a 
man „course a

hysterical, but their fears were calm
ed by the officers, and a couple of 
hours later the Alberta arrived upon 

I cannot give too much

Harold McKenzie, 17 years old, an 
employee of the Schultz Bros. Com
pany, was painfully injured at closing 
time last evening, when he had one 

badly broken. McKenzie 
moving his apron and in some way 
swung it over a shaft. The apron 
caught and was wound up, the boy 
being unable to get his apron away.' 
It is thought that the arm was broken 
in several places.

the scene, 
credit to the officials of the ship for 
the courtesy shown to the passengers 
Everything possible was done to al
leviate any discomfort which might 
have been caused, and at no time 
were the lives of/the passengers in 
danger.” '

Miss F. May Brooker, who was tra
velling from Regina to Hamilton, was 
another passenger. She stated that 
when the accident occurred she 
awakened by a slight shoock. 
riedly dressing, she rushed upn the 
deck and found that the ship had run 
upon the rocks. According to Miss 
Brooker, there was no panic or con-

Services Over Late Joseph Chamber- 
lain Will Be Marked With 

Simplicity.

was rearm man
en the money away 
from the house.

This woman was a 
Variance of Seaford, 
miles away from Freeport, 
be called as a witness in the case on 
Monday when the inquest is resumed.

ner,

Mrs. Elizabeth
a town seven

She willLONDON, July 8.—Mr. Chamber
lain’s funeral, which, according to his 
own wish, will be a most simple one, 
wilt be held in Messiah Unitarian 
Chuch. Birmingham, next Monday. 
Interment will be in Hockley ceme
tery. In his youth Mr. Chamberlain 

Sunday school teacher in the

A DANGEROUS WOMAN.
LONDON, July 4.—The woman 

who was arrested late last night at 
the gates of Buckingham Palace, 
where she demanded entrance and in
sisted on seeing King "George, 
identified to-day as an Australian who 
was suffering hallucinations. She car
ried two revolvers in her pockets at 
the time of her arrest.

ROBBED HIM OF TICKETS 
FOR SELF ANA CORPSE HON. C. J. DOHERTY IS 

BUSY MAN AT PRESENT
was

Hur-
was a 
Messiah church.

Mrs. Chamberlain throughout the 
day received numerous messages of 
condolence, including telegram from 
King George, -Queen Mary and the 
Queen Mother Alexandra and other 

at home and

was

WHITNEY >rJ. G. Stewart Also Lost $45 as He 
Was Escorting Brother’s 

Remains.
Is Acting Premier and Head of No 

Less Than Four Depart
ments.

(Continued on Pagé Five.)

HAS GROWN JO 58 .

prominent persons 
abroad.SLAYER MUST 

PAY PENALTY
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

WINDSOR, July 4—As J. G. Stew
art, Windsor, boarded a train at Lon
don, Ont., where he was leaving with 
the body of his dead brother, George 
Stewart, former businessman of Paris, 
Ont. who died of heart disease, pick
pockets removed the former’s purse 
containing $45 in money and railway 
tickets for Mr Stewart and the corpse.

The train was well under way be
fore the loss was discovered b7 Mr. 
Stewart.I His acquaintance with, the 
1 onductor allowed him to continue 
his journey to Windsor.

The Dominion Railway Commission 
sitting in Toronto, heard cases af
fecting several Ontario municipalities.

What Has Been Known 
About L.E.&N. Railway 

Is Offically Confirmed

OTTAWA, July 4.—Hon. Charles 
Doherty is a big man on the job at 
Ottawa at present. He is acting pre
mier, minister of justice, acting 
ister of agriculture, acting minister of 
the interior and acting minister of 

Mr. Doherty is burning the 
midnight oil in dealing with the great 
varie'ty of departmental matters 
ing before him in his extended au
thority. j iâ'd

tr

NO LOW NECKS TO BE 
ILtiED AT ALTAR

Revised Returns in Cocbririe 
Give Seat to the 

Conservative. ’

min-

I
(labor.

Krafchenko Must be Flanged 
is Decision of Dominion 

Cabinet.

HAILEY BURY, Ont., July 4 -fee- 
vised /eturr.s in Cochrane district now 
show Douglas (Conservative) leading 
by 6. A poll first given as a Liberal 
majority proves to be a Conservative 
majority. The official count on MolW 
day may increase Mr. Douglas' lead. 
One. outlying poll, two days" joUrtiey 
frdm Ccchrane, was only heard from 
yesterday, and gave 10 for R. A.; 
Douglas.

Roman Catholic Archbishop of King
ston Condemns the Present- 

Day Fashions

com-
OTTAWA, July 4.—The State Department has been advised of a 

special meeting of the Lake Erie & Northern Railway Company at 
Montreal on August 4 for the purpose of considering the advisability 
of leasing the railway to the Canadian Pacific, canceling the mortgage, 
securing second mortgage bonds to the amount of $500,000, and auth
orizing an issue of bonds and a new mortgage.

It was stated at the Railway Department that in reality the C.P.R. 
is behind the L. E. & N., and the big company is supplying the funds 
to undertake the financing as outlined.

The Lake Erie & Northern Railway, when completed, will run 
from Galt, where it connects with the C.P.R., to Port Dover, on Lake 
Erie, passing through Paris, Brantford, Waterford and Simcoe. The 
line is a most important one for the C.P.R., giving, as it does, a direct 
entrance invBrantford and Paris and connection with the M.C.R. at 
Waterford. The distance from Galt to Port Dover is over 40 miles. 
It is proposed to add a branch line from Paris to Ayr.

The work on the road is practically completed from Galt to Brant
ford, and terminals are new being erected in this part. It is expected 
that trains wiU be running within 60 days. The Brantford-Port Dover 
division will, it is expected, be completed by the end of September.

It is proposed to operate by steam at first, but this may be 
changed to electricity later.

10,000 DROWNED.

Canton Tell of Tragedy of 
Chinese Floods.

CANTON, July 4—Reports re
ceived here say that 10,000 persons 
have been drowned in the West River 
floods, which this year are worse than 
usual, and that deaths from starvation 
in the affected districts have been 
numerous.

KINGSTON, July 4—In St Mary’s 
Cathedral this morning Archbishop 
Spratt announced from the pulpit that 
no lady who wore a low neck dress 
need come to the altar for commun
ion after mass. He would not tolerate

His grace declared that it was most 
disrespectful for women in the gairb 
of to-day to approach the holy altar.

Many women in the cathedral who 
had come for communion, left with
out taking it, as they feared they 

j would be sent away by the Arch
bishop, who looked carefully at every 
woman who afterwards came up.

THE GERMANS CRACKED
HANLEY, July 4.—Leander Club 

saved the Stewards challenge cup for 
England by defeating the Maiyence 
Rowing Club in to-day’s finals. The 
German oarsmen cracked ànd stopped 

j leaving Leander to finish alone in 7 
minutes, 52 seconds.

OTTAWA, July 4.—The cabinet 
council yesterday considered the case 
of John Krafchenko of Winnipeg, 
tenced to be hanged on Thursday next 
for the murder of Bank Manager Ar
nold at Plum Coulee, and recommend
ed to the Governor-General that the 
law be allowed to take its course and 
the execution be carried out as ar
ranged .for. It is expected that the 
order-inrcotincil containing this rec
ommendation will, be signed by His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught to-day or on Monday and for
warded to the sheriff in Winnipeg.

The petition for clemency, signed 
by 10,000 names, is not of unusual size, 
as many as a million names having 
been affixed to a former petition for 
clemency. in the case of an Italian 
woman at the Soo. That for the 
commutation of Charles Gibson’s sen
tence at Toronto was backed by over 
100,000 names.

Reports at
sen-

■

Will Ask for Recount
INGERSOLL, July 4— Lieut.-Cdl. 

Maylberry. defeated Liberal candidate 
in South Oxford announced yesterday, 
that he will ask for a recount, which 
vill probably be made by the count v 
judge next week. The majority of V. 
A. Sinclalir, Conservative has been 
placed at four.

it.

An Appeal to 
Courier Subscribers

A number of route boys em
ployed by us are away at the 
cadet camp, and their places are 
being filled by inexperienced 
carriers.
number of complaints have been 
received, and this explanation is 
offered with the hope that sub
scribers who may be, missed in 
the course of the next week will 
be considerate.
DAILY COURIER, LIMITED

TWO WESTERN FIRES;
LOSS IS $80,000.

EDMONTON, Alb., July 4.—Fire 
in Mannville, Alb., did $40,000 dam
age the heaviest loser being John B. 
Burch, whose loss on his g;ncrai 
store is $25,000.

ii
1

As a consequence, a Rowell’s Majority 113.
WOODSTOCK, Ont, July 4—Offi

ciai declaration of returning officer 
made at noon yesterday for North 
O: ferd gives N. W. Rowell’s officiel 
I. alority over R. E. Butler ts H3, 
shewing a total vote of 3,048 for Row
ell and 2,935 for Butler.

$40,000 Here Too.
SASKATOON, Sask, July 4.—Fire 

destroyed Peter Wiebe’s flour mill and 
the National elevator at Langham, 

• Sask, Loss, $40,000; insurance, about 
I $5,000.
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PARTY FB ~ Ég AsS S-*•. i Ï
^A^^^/vwvyvw^SS UNOi IN THE LOCAL E j

3SFORGOTTEN IN [ 5 \
____ =...................—VMWW' —

\GlAâe to Places of Public Worship-Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers 

!»sa 
ANtiiLldAN

^crtJnjxn'nr»* * ■ « m mm

WIT*Messrs. E. Cutiwore and J. L.
Howard left to-day for à business trip

11

NOW
CAiTURDAV; 3|ULY 
® sale.1 All summer 
cost. Every department has be 
materials in the way of Wash 
Goods, Silks, Fancy Parasols^ Wd 
Tailor-Made Suits and Chat»» Mi 
prices. Come early and see What

: .,i « .___ i_______________

^mÊmmÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊtmÊiÊÊlÊBm^mÊmm

TRIBUTES PAID Miss Geordie Hârvey of Toronto, 
s the guest of Miss Jean Paterson

Miss Grace Mitchell of Dufferin 
Avenue, will spend the week-end at 
Dunnville.

The young people Haif a very de
lightful dance last evening at the golf 
club house.

i*r£•!fl 1- MIT, •’1waman! What of the Night?” (Sargent). | f+j------ j------  . ,,,
Members, adherents,^ strangers^ and | All AgrCedf That JOS. Cham

berlain Was a Great

m*
Ai î Royal,CT. JUDE’S CHURCH—

° Dalhousie and Peed St*
Rev. C. .E-Jeakias, B.A.. B.D, rector.

riRAtE CHURCH-^
** Albion, opp. Church St.
Vejj- Archdeacon G. C. Mackenzie, 

1 " D.C.L., Rector.__________

CT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
ISO Oxford St.

Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector.

CT. JAMES’ HURCH—
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

Rev. H. Wright, Rector.

CT. PAUL’S CHURCH 
West Mill St.

Rev. H. Wright, Rector.

visitors welcome! All seats Me.
nOLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 
v Rev. T. E. Holling. B.A., Pastor, 

lo a.m., brotherhood. Address by 
Mr. John Manr’s

Statesman.
roideries, Dress

_____Dfesses, Skirts,
-, etc., all at clearing 
re to offer.

er INCOsr
Mr. B. Bowers. LONDON, July 4.—Joseph Cham- 

.. „ .. . 11 berlain died at his home here late
ii a.m. public worship. Subject or Thursday evening, but it was not un- 

,pastor’s sermon, "1 he forgiveness ot tjJ Friday afternoon that the London 
Sins”—continuation of series on the papers chronicled the fact. Except 
Apostles’ Creed. for the Birmingham Times, none of

2-45 P-m., Sabbath school and adult thg morn;ng papers in the kingdom 
bible classes. had the news, the London mornings

7 P•m•, public worship. The pastor a)1 bejng cooped. 
will be assisted in this service by Mr ^ot s;nce the death of the Earl of 
B. Bowers, who is under appoint- peaconfield in 1881 has the loss of an 
ment as Y. M. C. A. boys’ secretary £ngi;sh statesman called forth such 
at Washington, D. C. Mr. Bowers un;Versal expressions of regret and 
will address the congregation, the sinking party differences.

Morning solo, “Jerusalem”’ (Park- The Liberal and Radical newspap
er) by Mr J. B. Hills; evening solo. ers to-day vie with the Unionist jour- 
-'The gentle shepherd” (Adams) by | na]s in warm-hearted tributes to the

man 
one

class. Mrs. (Dr.) E, D. dUics and 
daughter, Margery of Ridgetown, are 
visiting relatives in the city. One Bank A 

: - -A Joint Depoi 
convenience. Ii 
names of two p< 
or any two me: 

, may deposit an< 
their individual 
the entire accou 
of the survivor. 
Account.

Miss Cora Gould, was a visitor in 
She left for herthe city yesterday, 

home in Stratford yesterday.

July Clearance Sale 
»f Wash Dresses andJu's sums

svtr

July Clearance Sale of
Wash Good^|6,.m

25 pieces fancy Crepes in Pinks, Helio, : , *

35c "2 débite Wash Sfe, a tew

,0gj| *£ «OUR up .0 m. Sale ^ QQ

2 dozen White Wash Skirts, in Bedford 
and Fancy Cords, rep and hairline stripe. 
Worth up to $2.75. Sale

One table of Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, 
V in muslins, cotton foulards, in white ahd 

colors, lace and embroidery trimmed, Doro
thy Varden Crepes and Middy Dresses. 
Worth up to $6.00. Sale ^2 08

One lot Ladies’ New Dresses, in Crepes, 
Voilés, Muslin, Linen, Ratine, in. colors and 
white.

Mrs, W. B. Scace and children, 
have returned home after spending

month with friends in Toronto.

Miss May Best returns to-day from 
the conference of Y. W. C. A.’s which 
she officially attended at Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs McKay of Toronto 
are the guests of Mr and Mrs C. A. 
Jarvis at their home, 41 Peel street.

Miss Ethel Sears of Bayonne, New 
Jersey, is spending a few weeks at 
her parental home on Peel street.

Misses Kathleen and Alice Burger 
of Guelph, are visiting at the home of 
Mrs A. J. Peckson, 41 Nelson St.

Herbert Chrysler is in Ottawa for 
the summer months, where he will 
finish his cadet instructors course.

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes is giving a danse 
this evening in honor of Mr. Hilton 
Wilkes and his guest from Toronto

Mrs. Frank Cockshutt is entertain
ing at the tea hour this aftern.'on at 
Hynore in honor of Miss Everard 
Cotes.

Mrs. John Ott entertained at a de
lightful tea Friday afternoon in honor 
of her sister, Mrs. Hamilton of Pic- 
tou.

w
a

'

TRINITY CHURCH.
■*" Cor. Cayuga and Huron. 

Rev. G. W. Latimer, Rector.
Miss Heaman.

All are cordially invited to the ser
vices and meetings of this church.

they ungrudgingly confess 
of the greatest Englishmen of his 

generation, who rendered invaluable 
seryice to the country and the empire 
and was as true-hearted a patriot as 
ever breathed.

was

etc.,
price .. ’

Fancy brocade crepe 40 in. wide, in Delft, 
Blue, Maize, Nell Rose, Pink, worth Kjtg»
75c., sale price, per yd........................ tJtFV/

White Ratine in fancy stripe, 40 in. wide, 
worth $1.00, sale price per 
yard.......................................... ;••• • ^ V

CT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
0 Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.
TpCHO PLACE MISSION— ” 

Mbha*k Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

BRANT AVENUE CHURCH.
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor.

Richmond.
! To-morrow’s Services

Mr. Lavell will preach at 11 a.m. _ ,
Sunday - School at 2.45 Chamberlain as the greatest English-

since William Pitt. Several of

A Great Man.
The Morning Post characterizes Mr

and 7 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended man

the morning papers devote almost the 
whole of their issue 14 
sketches, memoirs anti personal ap
preciations of Mr. Chamberlain from 
home and abroad by leading men of 
the day. The concensus of opinion is 
that his greatest service was in arous
ing his countrymen to the conscious
ness of their great colonial and im
perial interests.

p.m. 
to all. An ExperiencedbiographicalQLD -MOHAWK CHURCH. 

Mohawk Road.

Short musical service at 3 p.m.

Fancy Black and white check ratine, 40 
in wide, well made smart skirts, 40 fcQw* 
in. wide, regular 85c., sale price .. tPi7 V

YVESLEY METHORIST.
Cayuga and Superior 

Rev. James J. Liddy, Pasor.
As regards tHe invei 

service all the knowledgi 
cing. Your investment r< 
have spent years investinf 
and knowledge of linancia

Let us tell you more 1

cor.

100 pieces fancy crepe, 27 in. wide in 
checks' and sripes, all colors, very newest 
styles, worth 37^c., sale price per

2 pieces white lace cloth, a very pretty 
cotton material, 40 in wide, sale Cf p
price, per yard.................................

10 pieces fancy vesting in white, 27 in. 
wide, nice small designs worth "S
18c., sale price...............  ........ .. -X-V V

Scotch Ginghartis, 32 iti. wide, extra fine 
quality, choice colorings, worth K*» 
25c., sale price, per yard ................ Xllv

CHURCH.
78 Market St.

Rev. H. G. Kent, Pastor.
t

baptist
wwvwwwswswvwvvwwvwwvvwwwwvvvvvwvw»

Col. Denison’s Tribute.
$3.98Dress worth $5.75 for 

Dress worth $7.25 for 
Five dozen House Dresses in Gingham, 
iambrav an fine Print, all sizes, j

"IfARLBORO ST. CHURCH.
1TA Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

Streets.

TheptiRST Baptist.
x 104 West St.
, - Rev. LleWtllyn Bro*n, pastor.

The pastor, Rev Llewellyn Brown, 
will preach at both services. Bible 
school 9.45 a.m.
Best.” Evening subject, “Eternity.” 
Cotniritmion and reception service for 

members at the close of the 
The music of the

$4.98 Trusts andTORONTO, July 4—“I looked up
on him as the greatest imperialist 
statesman that we had had Since Pitt, 
and if he had been able to have 
his wtfy the empire would be in a 
very much stronger position than it 
is today.” This was the comment 
of Col. George T. Denison, wiho was 
interviewed regarding the late Joseph 
Chamberlain, who was 
known by the Toronto magistrate. 

Continuing the Colonel said:
“He was right to break away from 

Gladstone at the time he did. Since 
Asquith has got into power he has

_____ _ . , . sold himself for office to the worst
N(UNDENOMINATIONAL enemies of England. The Redmonites

PHRISTADELPHIAN. are undexrr tde co”tro1 of.the, , n'a”5
1 C O F Hall of Newi York, and we, who helped to
Subject f0; Sunday. 7 P-m.; “Ail turn them out of this .country know 

Nations drunk” (but not with wine.) ’ exactly how fnendly they arc to our 
This scriptural charge ngainsf the emp.re^ Mr Chamberlam vouU
whole human family shown to be true neyer s° . 1 ... ' ,-first by the Scriptures themselves; at th= hornble mess that the
«•”* ^ - ** b' “"'1

berlan had been in good heailth, and 
, I had not broken diown in 1906, the 

empire would to-day be in a very 
strong and consolidated position. He 

of great political perspi
cacity and I deeply deplore his death. 

“I recall the time when Mr. Cham- 
, berlain was here in 1887,” continued 

f^HURCH OF CHRIST, SCIEN- the col0nel. ‘“He was on his way to 
TIST. I Washington and dined with the

Board of Trade.”

I Laid at Rest |
BIBLE

Late David Gitig.
Thé remains of the date David Greig 

were conveyed to their last resting 
place yesterday, When the funeral 
took place from tile son’s residence 
in Onondaga Township to Greenwood 
cemeterjy. A large circle of friends 
gathered to hear the funeral services 
which were solemnly conducted by 
the Rev. J. W. Gordon of St. An- 

CT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN j drew’s. The pallbearers were the 
Cor. James and Brant Ave. four sons of the deceased, son-in-law
Rev. J. W. Gordon, Pastor. | and Charles Matthews. Many tokens

of affection were received in the 
form of floral tributes.

^XFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street. West Brant. 

Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.A., Pastor.
98c HEAD OFFICE: TORI

JAMBS J. WARREN,
President.

BRANTFORD B

etc. Sale price
Three dozen Crepe Kimonas, in Japan-Subject, “God’s

Dr. and Mrs. Marquis left to-day 
for Stratford. The family will spend 
the remainder of the summer at Point 
Farm, Goderich.

Mr E. E. C Kilmer has been spend
ing a pleasant two days at the B. C. 
I. camp at Niagara. He returns to
night.

*—

Mrs. Walkingshaw, of Hamilton, 
has returned home after visiting with 
her brothers, Messrs. John and Ko-bert 
Kerr, Usher street.

Mr James Valantine of 73 Brant 
street,,left;ye^fitd^ 1» Toronto to 
take charge of the plumbing depart
ment of the Ford Automobile Works 
of that city.

esc designs. Worth $2.00. 30

Clearance Sale of 
Whltewear

Tf M. E. CHURCH.
Murray Street.
Rev. J. M. Lawsont, Pastor.

new
morning service, 
day will be under the direction of 
Mr David L. Wright, and will lbe as 
follows:

A.M., organ, “Elevation in F” 
(Bgtistè), Melody in F (Rubinstein), 
offertory “Liebstraun” (Liszt-Falk) 
anthem, From Egypt's Bondage 
Come” (Page) ; communion hymn ‘In 
memoriam” (Maher) ; 
cense” (Hollins) ;
(Large) ; Andante Cantabile (Rud
dock) ; anthem “One sweetly solemn 
thought” (Bowles); offertory, Noc- 

-turne in" E Flat, (Cliapin-Falilkes) j 
solo, ‘The Golden City” (Dulmage); 
Miss R. Hutchinson: hymn-anthem 
‘Eternity, eternity” (Phillips) ; post- 
lude,» Grand Chorus (Reed),

T.

intimatelyT3ALFOUR ST. CHURCH.
Cor. Grant St.

Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, Pastor.
500 yards dress muslins and voiles, good 

assortment of colors and patterns, "1 
regular 25c. and 50c., sale price.. -LUV

1.

THESFLM AVE. CHURCH. 
^ Echo Place. One lot Ladies’ Blouses, trimmed with. 

Blue, Pink, Helio, also lace ahd insertion, 
all sizes. Regular $1.25. Sale
price ................................... ............ • • v ■

Ladies’ White Nainsook Gowns, dainty 
lace an-d -embroidery trimmings., slipover 

' styles. Regular $1.75 and $2.25. OÜ
Sale price........  ........ “s...

Odd lines Children’s Colored Print arid 
Gingham Dresses, 1 to 8 years. ^ Q/> 
Regular 75c to $1.25. Sale price TTcrV 

Children’s Rompers in Print and Ging
ham, sizes 1 to 6 years. Sale KA|»

Five pieces of 44 in. wide White Em
broidery Flouncing. Regular $1.25.
-Sale price..............................................  V

10 pieces 27 in. White Embroidery Floun
cing, choice patterns. Regular 75c. OQx* 
Sale price....................... .. ................. UaJV

July Clearance Sale of 
Silks and Dress Goods

12 pieces Foulard silks, 40 in. wide in 
,,Nav.y, Tan, -Grey,Topue^Helio, VioleT, neat _ 
small pattern, worth $2.00. Sale

OE4t.bli.hed 1673
P. M., “Ber- 

Flower song, BRANTFORD BRAN 
Sub Bra

Savings 1
75c Colored Shantung Silks in tan, broiwn, 

Lime, Peach, Sky, and White, 0(|p
also Natural, Sale Price.............. VÏF V

Silk Marquisett, 27 in.-wide in Black and 
colors, regular 75c., Sale Price per OQjr» 
yard.................................................. Ot/V

Mr.fBert Newman leaves to-day for 
the lakes. Herent events at home and1 abroad; 

speaker, H. W. Styles, in C.O.F 
Hall, opposite Post Office, entrance 
136 Dalhousie street. All weicome. 
Seats free. No collection.

a yachting cruise 
will foriri one of a small party sailing 
from the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club 
to-day. They will be two weeks on 
the water.

on
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— 

Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 
Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., Sunday 

school and Adult classes at 2.45 p.m. 
Morning subject. “Bringing the Ques
tion Home.” Evening subject, “V 
Distunber of the Peace.” Illun-ate 1 
rermonette to young worshippers 'n

Free

Kerwas a man
TJETHEL HALL.

Darling St. A jolly little dance was held at the 
Golf and Country Club last evening. 
Mr. Frank Laing. being the host, 
whilst Mrs. C. W. Aird chaperoned 
the party. The young people had a 
particularly good time.

—6—

Miss Florence M. Robertson left on 
Tuesday to spend a week in Boston, 
Mass., with her auftt Miss J. Robert
son.
S. S. Franconia with 
friands to spend three months abroad

Mr Allen Beemer of Scotland, Ont 
and Miss Mona Crooker of the city 
of Brantford, were married at the 
Baptist church in Scotland on the 
28th of June;, 1914. Rev G. N. Sim
mons, pastor of the church, was the 
officiating minister.

Dr. and Mrs. Norris leave to-day 
to spend four weeks at Qtter Lake, 
accompanied by Miss Effie Macaulay 
and Mrs. Merridath Oberlan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Wilfred Boyce of Hamil
ton, Miss Ethel Boyce of Bolton and 
Mr. Harry Norris of Alliston.

The Brantford Golf Club journey
ed to Buffalo this week and played 
the Pairk Club of that city for the 
Colonel Wilkes Cup. The Park play
ers won out by a substantial score. 
The visitors were most hospitably en
tertained by the Buffalo Club. The 
Buffalo players come to Brantford 
for a return match next Saturday.

Additional Personals -on Page 10.

I Laid at Rest |

$1.75 Duchess $1.25
5Ô0 yards black and colored Dutchess 

satin, 36 inches wide, extra heavy weight, 
bright finish, regular $1.75, QC
Sale Price...........  ................... «J5X.4É1 O '

i
44 George St. Recent disc< 

and tremem 
property. 1 
Letter conti 
FREE.

SALVATION ARMY.
^ Darling.St.

J^AWDON STREET MISSION.

International
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

Good music.the morning, 
seats, All welcome. . Communion tt 
the morning service. Five pieces Corset Cover Em- 1 An 

broidery, 18 in. wide. Sale price.. XVFV/
AH Untrimmed Millinery to clear at half 

price.
All Trimmed Millinery, colored, to clear 

at half price.

Pailette Silk $1
TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Cor. Erie Ave and Port.
Rev. C. J. Lottey, Pastor.

They both sail on July 7tb per 
a party of 500 yards black and colored Paillette Silk, 

36 in. wide» free from dressing, five yards 
make dress, regularly sold at
$1.25, sale price.......................

1 piece black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, 
elegant bright finish, regular (IM AA 
$1.50. Sale Price...,......'. ëpJL.VU

$1.00PARK BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor. 

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.
LUTHERAN

T UTHERAN CHURCH.
"L* Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts. CHAS.A.CHENSf'ONE MEMORIAL BAP- 

° TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Grand.

Rfv. James Chapman, Pastor.

PlVEfebALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

Rev. T. C. Richards, Pastor.

$1 Corduroy Velvets
_Student Schreckenberg in charge. 59cPRESBYTERIAN 5 pieces Honeycomb Suiting, 54' i fiches 

wide, Black and White, Brown and Black, 
Rose and Black checks, regular
$1.25, Sale Price........ ..................... « W

lot all wool drçss goods, worth AJ? « 
50c. for ...... :............................... «IVV

JV^/VWWWOA^WWWVN'WWWWWWS,
6 pieces Corduroy Velvet, 27 in. wide, col- 

Navy, Brown, Green, Wine, Black, Al
ice, suitable for boys’ suits or separate 
coats, regular $1.00 quality, Sale

23 Melors,

flOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. 

Rev. G. H- North, Pastor.

1ALEXANDRA CHURCH.
" Cor. Peel St.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
Main Office, 41 Broi

The C. P. R. steamer Assiniboia 
floated last night.was

^ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 

Mr. Woodside will preach.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

CONGREGATIONAL
f^ONGREGATIGNAL CHURH.

Cor. George and Wellington Sts.
Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly.

The Pastor will take charge of both 
services.

9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Public Worship, followed 

by sacrament and reception of mem
bers.

7 p.m —Public Worship. Miss Bea
trice Kilbourn of Owen Sound will 
sing in the morning, and Miss Cam
pion will sing in the evening. Public 
invited.

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y LAKESIDE WOMAN 
DROWNED INme Appréciai Agents for New ïdéa Patterns sSIT. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Crown. 
Dean Brady, Rector.

Dress Miking and Ladies’ Tailoring

. of -
(By Special Wire to the Con

; WOODSTOCK, July 4.—1 
a tank in less than three fee

■JCJT. MARY'S CHURCH.
Corner Brock and Colborne 

Rev. P. J. Padden, Rector. and after defeating Delhi, the local 
team are looking for another victory. 
The game will start at 2.30 p.m. | 
ford’s team wiB be selected from the 
following players : H. V. Gould» T. 
P. Jones, E. C. Gould, A. M. Dunstan 
(Captain) M. Wilkec, P. Eux, F. 
Lang and H. Hately.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
the public to witness the games.

ter, Mrs. William Nutt was 1 
lier brother about 10 o’clock 1 

' in g on their farm nearLakes: 
Nutt had evidently been in 
since early in the evening fot 
been extinct for some time i 

found. She was about 
old, and had been in poor h 

time. She left her ho

More and more diamonds are 
every

the Blue Ribbon races, which this year 
will be held from July 27 to 31, The 
entry in the stakes was the largest it’., 
the history of the club.

While the Merchants’ and Manufac
turers’ and Chamber of Commerce 
stakes are the centers of attraction, 
for they stand unrivalled on the tight 
harness turf, the programme for the 
Blue Ribbon meeting is stich tbat ev
ery day may be spoken of as a big 
day.

BLUE RIBBON -
SPEED CARNIVAL

bought, sold and worn 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

G. T. R. BUSY.
BROCKVILLE,-Ont, July 4.—Six 

Grand Trunk train crews with head
quarters here have been notified to 
report for duty at Ottawa. The rea
son given is the rusn of grain from 
Depot Harbors east and the men are 
required to handle the extra traffic.
___ I ....________  .__

BrantI

Infant Gibbons.
The funeral of the infant son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gibb,ons took 
place yesterday from the residence, 
70 Dundas street to Mount'’ Hope 
cemetery. Many friends attended the 
last ceremonies which were conduct
ed by the Rev. John Chapman. The 
flowers were many and beautiful and 
were sent as follows; Sprays, father 
and mother, Grandma and Grandpa 
Wadding! on, Grandma Parmenter, 
Aunt May and Unde Albert Bennett, 
Aunt Annie Birkett and family, Aunt 
Lily and Uncle Frank Pusey, Aunt 
Nina and Unele Fred Fish,Aunt Flora 
Uncle and Aunt Parmenter,Aunt Bes
sie and ncle Bob Wonchj Uncle Ted 
and Aunt Carrie Gibbons, Aunt and 
Uncle Dave Bayham, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Hutton, Mrs. Brown and Crystal, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith and Mrs. 
Syrett

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

Our diamond display to-day is 
away above the average. We 
import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

We are positive we can save 
you money.

The Big M. and M. Race at Detroit 
is Centre of Attraction as 

Usual This Year.
METHODIST was

Wellington st.. church.
55 Wellington St.

Rev. R. D. Hamilton, Pastor.
Thomas Dârwen, Organist and 

Choirmaster.
Class arid Junior League meetings 

at 10 a.m. Public service at 11 a.m. 
Sermon subject, “The Sabbath.” Solo 
by Mr. J. W. Stubbins. Sunday 
School,; Mr. W. G. Ranton, Superin
tendent, at 2.45 p.m. “Chautauqua 
Service” at 7 p.m. This service will 
include special hymns, responses, the 
Lord’s Prayer Chant, the Creed, 
Gloria and a very special sermon by 
the pastor. In addition the choir will 
sing “At Even Ere the Sun Was Set,” 
and Messrs. J. W. Stubbins and Chas. 
Parwen will render the duet, “Watch-

some
in the eveningyand when sh 
return a couple of hours 
search party was organized, 
result that her body was fc 
her brother lying in the tank. 
Andrews Macak of Woodsti 
notified, and went out _ ea 
morning. It has been decide 
inquest will be held, as the n 
the unfortunate woman’s de 
quite apparent. She leaves r

Trotters and pacer? in training 
never have shown as much vitality 
during the waning days of this long 
and trying preparation as they are 
at rins time. Generally the las: part 
of June brings from all of the big 
tracks, wher the famous drivers arc 
engaged, reports of ailing horses. This 
year the physical condition of the 
campaigners is excellent, few are on 
the hospital list from lameness, and 
all seem to have unusual vigor and 
speed.

This condition fortells targe fields 
and exceptional contests for Detroit’s 
annual midsummer carnival of speed,

E»!ls
:: Lawn Teams ■; Doing one thing 

weH—making 
good glasses3§bL

A teatn df eight players from the 
Hamilton Lawn T.enni^. C|vJ> w#l Jjiis 
afternoon play an exhibition match 
with the local team at the Dufferin 
Courts, St. Pauls Avenue.

Excellent tennis should reward the 
numerous tennis fans and fannettes

-'r~166Q
m Chas. A. Jarvî sEHNewman&Sons 1000 RATS CAUGHl

’ NEW ORLEANS, La., JtJ 
tile thousand rats that _ h 
caught up to last night, in 
paign against bubonic plagu 
said not one had been found 
It was announced that Mariti 
antine regulations would bd 
effect to-morro .w

■

Optometrist, Mf*. Optlctan 
52 Market St)

Bet. Delhousle ana Darling Sts. 
BUNfrOBD, ONT. I

Diamond Setters
t Issuer df Mârriâgfe LicensesI
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inHouses For Sale 
East Ward

i
For Sale in Eagle Place !raClearance 

irdless of 
summer 

;s, Dress 
is, Skirts, 
clearing

He Royal Loan and Savings Company An Investment We
Can Guarantee

2 storey red brick house, prac
tically new, 6 rooms and wash
room, attic, cellar full size of 
house, stationary tubs, every 
convenience.
Price ..........

6 room, 1% storey brick, With 
all conveniences, verandah.
Price ....................... .

1 Yi storey white brick house, 
south of Colborne, 7 rooms, gas, 
sewer, hard and soft water, in 
first-class shape, with extra lot 
33 x 120. A snap. Price $2550 

* 1)4 red brick house, Park
Ave., 6 rooms, double deck ver
andah, laundry tubs in cellar, 
all conveniences. Price $3200 

New 1)4 red brick house, 
Sheridan St., 6 rooms, also 
wash-room and sewing room, 
verandah and sleeping porch, all 
conveniences. Price ... $3000 

New T)4 red pressed brick, 6 
rooms, all conveniences, lot 132 
ft. deep. Price 

8 room white brick cottage, 
^gas, choice location

yVery fine red pressed clay brick bungalow cottage, house finely 
grained and painted throughout, electric fixtures and blinds on 
rollers throughout house; hall; parlor handsomely finished in 
chestnut, mantel and grate, pedestal post; dining-room finished in 
chestnut; kitchen, imitation marble dado around wall, walls fin
ished in plaster, good built-in cupboard; hot and cold water; 3- 
piece enamelled bath, instantaneous heater; 2 bedrooms down
stairs 1 bedroom and sewing-room upstairs; clothes closets; sum
mer kitchen- concrete cellar; side entrance with cement walk; size 
of house 25r32; apple tree and 2 plum trees; beautiful property,, 
well located, splendidly built. Price $2500.

Red Brick Residence on Clarence St.

INCORPORATED 1876 / 1
An ideal home.
................ $3200You may put every dollar of your surplus 

funds into our "Guaranteed Investment" 
It is one of the safest in the Dominion, and 
pays a good interest return. Each investor’s 
capital is secured by a first mortgage or 
mortgages, ear-marked andvt aside as his 
personal security. Besides the mortgage, we give 
theCorporation’s guarantee of principal and interest. 
Nothing safer, nothing better. We accept sums of 
$500 and upward, for this form of investment 
Write us if you are interested.

IOne Bank Account for Two Persons 
—A Joint Deposit Account is a double 
convenience. It may be opened in the 
nanies of two persons (husband and wife 
or any two members of a family,) who 
may deposit and withdraw money over 
their individual names. In case of death 
the entire account becomes the property 
of the survivor. $1.00 opens a Savings 
Account.

$2800

\e Sale 
\es and Containing double parlors, hall 8x21, dining-room with ( bay 

window, house well papered; 1 bedroom downstairs; kitchen, city 
and soft water, hot-water boiler, large pantry, largj cellar with 2 
compartments, stone foundation; hot-air furnace; 3-piece ename 
led bath; back stairs; hardwood front stairs; front verandah, bal
cony, 4 bedrooms, clothes closets; grounds 33x200, fruit trees. 
House centrally located and well built. Price $4500. Liberal 
terms.

Also hundreds of-other properties for sale, both in city and

*
l THEy

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION

1
h, also few 
k in th lot. CAPITAL $1.500,000.00 RESERVE $1,500,000.00

ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION $03,055,883.97
Head Office, Bay and Melinda Sts.Toronto. Branches, Ottawa,Winnipeg, Saskatoon

ESTABLISHED 1882

e $1.00 country.
WANTED—Good cottage, centrally located, in North Ward.

$2600
s, in Bedford 
airline stripe.

$2500

$1.50 S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43- MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

other employees. El Paso has been 
distributing point for the national 
rency. which was intended to dissolve 
the various state issues. Villa, as re
presenting the Shihuahua state gov
ernment was to have received his pro
portion of this new issue, which was 
represented in the consignment seized 
here.

S. G. Read & Son, Limitedcur-
■i[isses’ Dresses,

; in white and 
rimmed, Doro- 
ddy Dresses. ■

$2.98 g
ses, in Crepes, ■ 
, in colors and

(Sole Agents For the Owners) 

129 Colborne StreetAn Experienced Organization at Your Service VILLA AT ODDSAs regards the investment of your funds we place at your 
service all the knowledge acquired in years of specialized finan
cing. Your investment receives the careful attention of men who 
have spent years investing funds—men selected for their judgment 
and knowledge of financial conditions.

Let us tell you more of this service. Write for full particulars.

Money for t he Famous Rebe 
Leader is Stopped by 

Injunction.

“Everything in Real Estate"

i A Commanding 
Personality

P. A. SHULTISGET UNDER YOUR 
OWN ROOF and Company"

Choice North Ward Homes
WILLIAM ST.—New 1% storey red 

brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $3500.

____$3.98
...........$4.98

in Gingham, 
sizes.

The /
Trusts and Guarantee Company

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO
JAMES J. WARREN,

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 114 Dalhousie Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

$1200—Bruce St., red brick cottage, gas, city wa,ter and 
good cellar.

$1200—Campbell St., 5-room red, brick cottage. $100 down, 
balance monthly.

$1850—Erie Ave., lgt storey, 7-room house, with 
kitchen, hard and soft water and bath.

$1750—Rawdon St., brick cottage with summer kitchen, 
city water, gas and electric.

$2750—Sheridan St.,' new U/4 storey brick house with all
conveniences. -

$5000—West St., 2 storey 8-room stucco house, with bath, 
gas, electric and furnace. Lot by 168. This is a 
splendid location.
Why pay rent when you can buy a home on easy 

monthly payments.
We have a large number of improved farms for sale. 

See us before buying.
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings 

PHONES: Office, BeU 1728, Auto. 256; Residence, BeU 1849

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
EL PASO, Texas, July 4—Further OYSTER BAY, N. Y., July 4.— 

evidence of the completeness of the Colonel Roosevelt gave out this state- 
Carranza-Villa split was found in an ment last night when told of the death

“Sincerely
Limited98c i

injunction on file in the state district of Joseph Chamberlain : 
court here to-day which prevented the,regret Mr. Chamberlain's death. He

of the great figures in public
B. B. STOCKS ALB 
General Manager,

summeras, in Japan- 8 entry into Villa territory of 400,000 
pesos in Constitutionalist currency 
recently printed by an American com
pany. The action was taken by Car
ranza agents here. The issue was 
ordered by the internal troubles of the 
Constitutionalists had reached 
breaking point, which has resulted in 
the conferences between the military 
leaders in progress today at Torreon. 
The money arrived here consigned to 
National Treasury officers at Juarez, 
the the Carranza representatives at 
once asked the injunction against the 
■express' company, handling the c&m- 
signment and Larazo De La Garaza, 
Villa’s agent at El Paso. The paper 
of the regular National Constitution
alist fiat issue will be held until dis
position of the case can Ibe made.

The first public demonstration of 
the trouble between the Constitution
alist chief and his northern comman
der resulted in the confiscation at 
Juarez of funds of the National Con
stitutionalist treasury and the arrest 
of Carranza’s treasury general and

was one
life, and that not only in his own 
country but in international - public 
life. He was a than of commanding 
personality, of great strength and of 
striking capacity for leadership, and 
one of those rare men who was as 
effective in the House of Commons 
as on the stump, being equally effi
cient as legislator and administrator 
and also as orator and debater. All 
who knew him and his family will feel 
sincere and respectful sympathy with 
Kis family in his loss.”

"$1.39
tie of BRANT AVE.—New 1)4 storey brick, 

6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gas, 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large' 
verandah. Only $2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
our office. $5500.

I. ar THE SIANDARD BANKtrimmed with 
and insertion, 

sale OF CANADA1 115 BranchesEstablished 1873 FOR RENT—Several good houses.
PHONES,79c W. C. Boddy, Manager

Sub Branch, EAGLE PLACE.

Savings Bank Department.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, Res. / Bell IMS
V Auto. 262

Off. / BeU 326
l Auto. 326.
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening* 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licensee

Gowns, dainty 
rings, slipover

1
DOINGS AT STAMFORD

LONDON, July 4.— Stamford 
Bridge Athletic Club was the scene 
to-day for a great assemble of ath
letic enthusiasts who had gathered to 
witness the contests for the British 
championships in track and field 
events, for which about a dozen Am
erican competitors had entered.

Rev. S. E. G. Edelstein, for twenty- 
five years rector at Glanworth, is 
dead.

154B

$1.39 Carter & Buckley
bred Print and 
years. 

t price 
rint and Ging-

Real Estate and Insurance Agents
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT49c I

For Sale1501-2 Dalhousie Street
50cJe (UPSTAIRS) $6500 will buy 100 acres of clay 

loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 
location, large brick house and good 
bank barn.

$2500 for 2-storey red brick house 
on Fair Avenue, 6 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 520 F.E.

$3000 for white brick house in East 
Ward, 8 rooms, bath, city and soft 
water, gas. Would trade for small 
farm. No. 519 F.E.

$2300 for brick house on Terrace 
Hill St., 3 living rooms, 4 bedroom», 
bath and gas, deep lot, fruit trees.

Good grocery business for sale in the 
North Ward.

TO RENT—Brick house on West' 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for a 
carter.

le White Em-

25 69c THE COLONIAL BRICK HOUSE.
roidery Floun- 9DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.

,r75c39c
ir 10c Do your future plans include any

thing in the way of building construc
tion? If so, you will do well to re
member some of the finest buildings 
in this city were constructed by us. 
We are always pleased to furnish 
estimates. Step in with your plans 
and specifications.

:o clear at half II
L, ' vJored, to clear • _ ^

H.I ■a 1
la

civets n ir ■--* —-
y SIMONS A WALLACE 

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799, Residence 1228

5'j
17 in. wide, col
ine, Black, Al- 

or separate

Si£ IM ig il » 'mmm
Wfffî '*1 « i- j IMMS1! 59c Choice

Chatham
Street
Location

■ ...
*

For Sale !leiil* i 1«r I

I mmmm Mm
1>Y. $1000—Frame house on Brock St., 

good location, gas, city- and soft 
water, etc.

$1300—Brick cottage on Dalhousie; 
gas, electric, city and soft water, 
sewer, lot 40 x 80. A good buy.

$8000—A magnificent home, with' 
barn and 2 acres, lots of fruit. See 
this if you want something good.

S|ti$i^***************J

1 MARKET REPORTS $
$**************♦*♦**

CHICAGO, July 3.—Disquiet regard
ing chances of black rust damage In 
the next 48 hours gave the control of 
the wheat market most of the time 
today to the bulls. The close was 
steady at a range varying from 3-8o 
off to l-4c up, compared with last 
night. Corn suffered a net decline of 
7-8c to lc, »md oats loss of l-8c to 
l-4c. Pork finished 10c to 20c down, 
hue otherwise provisions showed » 
gain of 2%c to 10c. . „

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET, xj

igiiiiLAKESIDE WOMAN 
DROWNED IN TANK 5 • iAi 

r -
We are offering for sale for a 

short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine 
property can be made any hour, 
day or evening.

HI
Patterns

3 *■ i», •[By Special Wire to the Courier]
WOODSTOCK, July 4.—Lying in 
tank in less than three feet of wa

ter, Mrs. William Nutt was found by 
tier brother about 10 o’clock last even 
ing on
Nutt had evidently been in the tank 
since early in the evening for life had 
been extinct for some time when she 
was found. She was about 35 years 
old, and had been in poor health for 

time. She left her home early 
in the evening, and when she did not 
return a couple of hours later a 
search party was organized, with the 
result that her body was found by 
her brother lying in the tank. Coroner 
Andrews Macak of Woodstock was 
notified, and went out early this 
morning. It has been decided that no 
inquest will be held, as the manner of 
the unfortunate woman’s death was 
quite apparent. She leaves no family.

1000 RATS CAUGHT
NEW ORLEANS, La., July 4.—Of 

the thousand rats that had been 
caught up to last night, in the 
paign against bubonic plague it was 
said not one had been found infected. 
It was announced that Maritime quar
antine regulations would be put into 
effect to-morro .w

brick, faced with a 
brick and trimmed with a lighter col
ored brick. The piazza has a solid 
stone foundation and a concrete floor.

The general size la 38 ft. frontage 
by 41 ft. in depth, exclusive of pi
azza.

There is a wide center hall, opened 
with columned archways on each 
side Into the large living roo-i on the 
right, and a small reception room or 
parlor on the left, with sliding doors 
opening through to the dining room. 
The living room Is 15x25 rind the

dining room 12x20.
The first floor is finished through

out In oak. The second story, com
prising four large chambers, dressing 
room and bath room, with ample clos
ets, is finished in white enamel.

The entire house Is complete 
throughout. The attic story Is fln- 
lshel In two fine large chambers with 
a central hall between. The base
ment Is full and complete.
* The estimated cost, exclusive of 
heating and plumbing, is $6,600.00. 1

dark vitrifiedHE distinguishing feature of this 
"Colonial” brick house is its 
broad gambril roof towards the 
front, and its symmetrical cen

ter chimney on either side, projected 
from the face of the brick wall and 
carried up through the gables, the 
front of the roof pierced with three 
dormer windows. ■

The broad and spacious piazza 
across the front and side, gives a look 
,of comfort and makes a very Inviting 
ihome/-' The walls are built solid of

c.ting Delhi, the local 
ig for another victory, 
start at 2.30 p.m. Brant 
1 be selected from the 
;rs: H. V. Goulds T. 
Gould, A. M. Dunstan 
Wîlkec, P. Eux, F. 
[lately.
Station is extended to 
witness the games.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1300 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

their farm nearLakeside. Mrs.

VWheat, fall, bushel........ $1 00 to $■•-
Barley, bushel ................. 0 62 0 6»
Peas, bushel........................ « J-JJ
Oats, bushel ....................  » ..... ,|

0 1$

F. J. Bullock:• t
125 ACRESsome Company

207 Colborne St (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

Buckwheat1 bushei ®
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

0 24 0 26
. U 24 ••••

125 acres choice clay loam, red brick 
house, 10 rooms, large bank barn, 
cement floor, new drive bhrn, horse 
stable, brick hog pen and hen house, 
5 acres orchard, land all workable and 
in high state of cultivation, good 

Situated 6 miles south of 
Price

EYEGLASS1'
POINTERS Special

Bargains
Butter, creamery.
Butter, creamery, solias..
Butter, separator, dairy..
Eggs, new-laid .....................
Cheese, new, lb.................... .......

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNIPEG, July 3—Cash close: Wheat 

__No 1 northern, 89%c, No. 2 do., ww»»

SEsS . 0.
W„ $1.35%; No. 3 C.w„ $122/4.

0 230 22 SAixomC)
0 230 12% ÔÎ4 m

thing water.
Brantford, on main road. 
$10,000. Terms easy.

25 acres good garden land, new 
bank barn, drive shed and hen coop, 
also 6 roqm frame house, good water, 
good orenard, land is extra good. 
Only 3J4 miles from city. Price 
$3500.

! emme mnj

t/tr------
All the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall. *•

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

mnig
rr-!S

:

JEA. Jarvis j|
twwt- a r- rIf"1 CARTER & BUCKLEY

. REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

Address: 150| Dalhoûsie St
Upstairs

:! I s CHAMBER.■t’sl#let, Mfg. Optician 
Market 8t|
sle ana Darling Sts. 
FOBD, ONT.

IYesterday was nomiantion day for 
the Manitoba Provinical elections. _JLi

cam-
JOHN FAIR% W. ALMAS A SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street {ppstairsX ,

Jil '•SLose of Vitality is loss of the principle 
appeme diminishing strength and en-

functions, and builds up the whole system.

V
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patenta.
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458

3W 'C*
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Kerr Lake
Recent discoveries mean long life 
and tremendous earnings for this 
property. Write for our Market 
Letter containing the story. It’s 
FREE.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
arasai(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St. Toronto

Phone M. 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad St, New York, Direct private wire.
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UOHN MCGRAW 6 30N
BUIIDFNO CONTPACIOR4-

INSURANCI 
Phune 1227
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LOCAL
Industrial Work. j

A meeting of the Industrial Com 
iftfttee will be held in the Collegiati 
Institute on Saturday evening, whei 
Mr. Mutter, who is leaving the city 
will submit to the committee plan! 
for the evening school classes for tin 
session of 1914-15.

limning Again.
Lendrum McMeans, K.Cson o 

the late Andrew McMeans of this city 
is again a candidate in Winnipeg fo 
the Manitoba Legislature. Mr. Me 
Means is running in the interests o 
the Rofolm Government of which hi 
has been a member for some time.
Market Prices.

There was a good brisk market thi 
morning, well attended by both buy 
ers and sellers. Cherries were th- 
latest summer product for sale 
there was a plentiful supply on han 
at 75c. per basket. The cherries an 
good this year and plentiful. Straw 
berries sold for toe. per basket, whil 
the price of all other lines reniainc 
the same.

and

did Home Week Notes.
The election being over things anj 

beginning to boom in the Old' HoniJ 
Week work. Secretary Blain is a very! 
busy man these days and next weed 
there will be four committee meetings] 
the finance committee cn Tuesday] 
the Sports of the Fraternal Commit-] 
tee on Wednesday, the executive com] 
mittee cn Thursday and the parade 
committee on Friday evening.

Given Suspended Sentence.
Norman Crosby was this morning 

allowed to go upon suspended sen-] 
tence when he was charged with the 
theft of a gold watch which was after-] 
wards found upon him. The costs oil 
the case were defrayed and as the 
prosecution did not desire to press the] 
case in view of the previous good con
duct of defendant, the Magistrate de-| 
cided that a suspended sentence would 
meet the case.

Defective Pavement
The residents of Chatham street] 

are complaining bitterly of the faulty] 
construction of the Westrumite pav-1 
ing of their thoroughfare. Only last j 
year a number of holes developed and j 
were filled in and the road in general] 
patched up. Already, however, holes] 
have again made the road more un-1 
comfortable for motorists, who are | 
badly jolted by the bad condition of j] 
the ground. They claim that the 
foundation work was not solid, and 
that this accounts for the numerous 
holes. They intend to see the works 
department upon the matter.

I
f

f
\

Summer Auction Sale
On Saturday next, July 4thr we shall 

put up for auction a large number of 
shop-soiled and unclaimed framed pic
tures. Customers looking for bargains 
should not miss this chance. Remem
ber, Saturday night, at 7.30 p.m.

NOTE OUR ONLY BUSINESS 
ADDRESS—

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

NEILL SI

f
1

Men’s ôrey Canvai I] 
leather soles, sizes 6 to

Boys’ Grey Canvas L 
leather soles, sizes 1 to 5.1

Men’s Tan Button 1] 
style, regular $5.00.' Sac

Misses’ Chocolate O 
and Scott. Regular $2.CM 
to 1. Saturday............... J

Neill S

m
ai
ai
wl
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HOWIE
Temple Building

SÀÎÛ6DÀY, JULY 4,19Î4 "DAliV COURIER, BBASTHOhh, CANADA , ^

Were Arrested
lit Brantford

TBS j
ri PAGÈ POUR -t4rs> tsMfr;

UNIONIST PEERS FLEE 
Z MOM WAR SCEPTRE

BEVENT$DDISEASEPURE RIC*
British Vice-Consul 

In Péril of bêàth
of This sprt is built up. The method 
recommended is the fixing of a certain 
scale of expenditure during the pre
scribed period; the devoting of a por
tion of that sum to the raising of a 
bond issue whereby considerable capi
tal sums could be obtained at once 
for permanent work; and the extin
guishing of these bonds at .a fairly 
rapid rate, so that they shall not out- 
lastHhe roads which they will repre- 

The total capital expenditure

RTHE COURIER
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:
E^on^aaVtS’ SLSd &52 £

Bad blood is responsible for more 
ailments than anything else. It 
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings

"fcX tSareIparilla has been 
wonderfully successful in purifying 
and enriching the blood) ; removing 
scrofula and other humors, and 
building up the whole system. Take 
it-give it to aBjthe family so aa to 
avoid ûiüess. Get it today.

„________ —■ ... *

Debate in House of Lords on the 
Home Rule Amending Bill 
Shows Anxiety to Reach a Set
tlement That Will Avoid Civil 
Strife.

during theA Berlin despatch says: Charles
were

introduce amendments 
committ.ee .stage. -, . ..

The Duke of Abercotn( speaking 
yesterday as an Ulster Volunteer, said 
that he looked upon the bill as the 
cnly loophole he could see for avoid
ance of a most awful calamity.

of Londonderry, 
Ulster Unionist

EL PASO, Tex., July 4.—Albert St. 
Clair Douglas, British Vice-Consul at 
Zacatecas, has been arrested by the 
Constitutionalists, held for court- 
martial, and may be shot. This in
formation, which was immediately 
telegraphed to Washington, was re
ceived here yesterday by Vice-Consul 
H. C. Myles from James Coldwell, 
British Vice-Consular Agent at Zac
atecas. The telegram from Coldwell 
stated that Douglas had been arrested 
and imprisoned on the charge that he 
assisted the Fédérais prior to and 
during the siege of Zacatecas.

Douglas denied that he had acted 
in any other than his his official cap
acity, and insisted that his actions 
were absolutely neutral throughout 
the Zacatecas campaign. The rebels, 
however, refused to release him, and 
are now preparing a summary court- 
martial. Myles, immediately upon re
ceiving the telegram, after notifying 
the British Embassy, got into com
munication with prominent rebel of- 
ficals here. Just what demands he 
made upon them is not known, but a 
pomisc was exacted that the trial of 
the British Consul would not be start
ed until American Consul Theodore 
Hamm arrived at Zacatecas from Dur 
ango, to see that the proceedings 
legitimate.

No word was given out regarding 
the character of the communication 
sent to the British Embassy at Wash
ington.

and Edward Hawkins of Elora 
arraigned before Judge Henning yes
terday morning on a serious charge.
A Hespeler girl of seventeen years is 
the alleged victim. Thqy, pleaded not 
guilty and wete remanded for trial 
until next Friday. They were allow
ed out on bail of $3,000 each. War
rants for the arrest of the prisoners LONDON, July 3 ■-‘The debate in
were issued last September, but t ey House Qf Lords to-day on the bill
SaSareeadrlynÎhrseweek0, when" High to amend the Irish home .rule bill 

Constable Huber placed them under was1 characterized by general recog- 
arrest in Brantford, nition on the part of the Unionist
RESIGNATION NOT ACCENTED Peers that some means of settlement

i i...— must be found and that the amending
Trouble Over London Regiment May offered the only chance of accom- 

be Smoothed Over plishing this. The Marquis of Lans-
ailL?he officers of’the U. Field si downe, the Unionist leader, had al- 

tery of this city have handed) fo their ready announced that it was neces- 
resignations following the dismissal sary to find a way out of the calam- 
of the commander, Major Wood Ly which threatened, and that there- 
Leonard, as the result of the finding fore the Unionists would give the 
of a quantity of liquor in their tents amending bill a second reading g»d 
at Petawawa recently, the resigna
tions have not yet been accepted, and 
it is reported that an attempt is being 
made to smooth over the difficulty.
Although the battery is now pretty 
well disbanded, it may yet be reor
ganized.

i ta tire. The Marquis 
Chairman of the 
Council, said that the bill was a hor
rible one, but that hé would support 
it in order to avoid civil war.

The Marquis of Salisbury announc
ed that he would support the antend- 
inging bill for the same reason, much 
as he disliked it: Hfe expressed the 
hope that Lord Willoughby de Broke 
could Ibe induced, in ttie interests of a 
settlement, to dtop his amendment fbr 
a rejection of the bill.

The Earl of Halslbary. once the 
most irreconcilable oî the “die-hards, 
hoped so, too, fr nothing culd be 

urgent, he said than the: neces
sity of making some sacrifices in 
order to, «vvjrrt civil war,.

sent
for this period is $30,000,000, the se
curities to be issued in instalments as 
die growing organization is able prof
itably to spend the money. Alloying 
for interest and sinking fund outlays, 
it is estimated that the annual expen
diture upon permanent roadways to
wards the close of the period at ap
proximately $2,500,000. This would be, 
roughly, at the rate of $1.00 a head for 
the population of the Province, or 
about the payment per head in France 
for the maintenance of a superb sys- 

of highways. The money should

of its expression, and the instrument 
whereby its promptings are carried 

The hand,, in other 
words, is not a mere appendage, a 
thing put on the body like an addi
tional movement to a watch.

Therefore when ydù examine the 
specimen closely you find that its 
framework is built on the principle of 
the jointed stick, with a round knob 
at the top, where brains are found 
in other people. It. is one of the few 
animals that will eat roan. Yery fond 
of widows ahd children—has a way

into execution.Saturday, July 4, 1914

THERE ARE ALWAYS OTHERS.
In connection with the death of 

Hon. S. H. Blake the Montreal Herald 
took occasion to make the assertion 
that the men of to-day do not size up 
with those of an older generation.

Is that in reality the case?
Outstanding world figures, such as 

Demosthenes, or Homer, or Shakes
peare, or Napoleon, or others who 
might be named, are not, of course, 
duplicated; but the bulk of us are just 

and can easily be replaced.

moretem
be raised frohi various sources—prov
ince, counties, cities and towns—and 
should be expended by various bodies, 
a cardinal principle being that the 
people themselves should be as close 

• to the expenditure and the responsi
bility as possible.

of absorbing thçir funds. It should 
bè killed id wanton sp'ort. '
ORTftODENTlSTS ELECT

OFFICERS AT TORONTO
TORONTO, July 4—the American 

Society of Orthodentists at their 
meeting at the Kiiig Edward Hotel, 
Kemple, New York; vice-president. 
elected1; President, Dr. Frederick C. 
Kemple, Newt York; vice-presiftent, 
Dr. M. N. Federspiel, Milwaukee; 
secretary-treasurer, Dr. William Ern
est Walker, New Orleans; board of 
censors, Dr. Guy G. Hume, Toronto; 
Dr. D. Willard IFlint, Pittsburg; Dr. 
B. E. Liseher, St. Louis.

An important paper on the relation 
of internal secrètpry organs to mal
occlusion, facial deformity and dental 
diseases was read by Mr. Clarence J- 
Grieves of Baltimore. Martin Dewey, 
M.D., D.D.S., read a paper on 
“Some Principles of Retention."

When Teddy Shakes Handsaverage
Moreover, even in the case of the 
great, their pre-eminence is often an 
evolution of surrounding circumstan- 

It was the perfidy and autocracy 
of Charles which brought- Cromwell 
from the farm to establish a Com
monwealth. It was largely the de
termination to abolish the slave trade 
which led Lincoln, once employed at 
six dollars a month to manage a ferry
boat which plied between the banks 
of the Ohio, to the position of the 
greatest President our neighbors have 

possessed, not even excepting

sword hand, and its extenson to a 
friend is emblematic as a proof of 
peace and as a safeguard against 
treachery. And yet many a broker has 
shaken hands with a victim and then 
sold him stock on margin. - 

Making Reports.
Certain handshakes convey good 

wshes for the health, happiness and 
prosperity—all three combined— of 
the person whose hand is shaken. 
In getting across this much to be de
sired result it is not necessary to 
wring a hand off the wrist press it 
as in a vice, nor pull it as though 
it were a bell handle, nor fling- ybur 
hartd at the other person’s so as to 
cause a report.

The hands are almost as good an 
index to a man’s character, habits 
and profession as his .face, 
examine handshakes carefully they 
tell us a wonderful history in a mute 
language of their own. 
us realize that man is the wisest 
of all animals not because he has 
hands, but that he has hands be
cause he is the wisest of all animals.

Every one has experienced the feel
ing of confidence and good fellow
ship expressed by a good firm clasp of 
the hand. Also every one knows the 
feeling of repulsion and discomfort 
which comes over one when one is 
given what is known as a “hand like 

,a., cold, haddock”.. An,.instinctive dis
trust is awakened in us at a peculiar 
or uncomfortably invidualized meth
od of shaking hands.

It is an Unpatrician Hand Hé 
Gives You, But it Makes You 

Tnstantaneoûsly aWarin Friend 
of the Owner.

were
NOTES AND COMMENTS. »ces.

FINED $200.

Lesse of Collingwood Restaurant 
Convicted of Breach of Li-

Washington is Worried. quor Act.
WASHINGTON, July 4.—The De- COLLINGWOOD, July 4.—Regi- 

partment of State and the British Em- nald Eniott, lessee of the Cavour
bassy are seriously worried over what restaurant| where the police seized a" ° , million hand-
threatens to be a repetition of the eev-eral botties of liquor, was fined to Ms record, already a thing
Benton case in the arrest by Constitu- + , ctistg yesterday morning, shaices to ms > nnthin<r elsetionalists of Albert St. Clair Douglas, $200 ̂ liéè' tltififed Bt they found of beauty in that here is noth,* else
British Vice-Consul at Zacatecas. Mr. police testmeû t at y like ,t ,n the wlorld
Douglas appealed to the British Em- a regular bar outfit in tue P Mr. RooseveH"s. hand is thick, lean-
bassy two days ago, and the Embassy, RESIGNS AS PROTEST. inK to Pudgy, There is nothing about
after directing the British Consular RESIGN b aotku it to suggest the artist. It is, more-
Agent at Torreon to take the matter j. H. Roberts, Secretary of Dominion over one of the most unpatrician
up direct with General Villa, solicited ' Alliance, Quits the Service. hands ÿou ever saw, But it gives you 
the good offices of the State Depatt- MONTREAL, July 4.—John H. a powerful grip. It makes you in
itient. Roberts of this city has placed his spontaneously a warm friend^ of the

The, specific charge against Mr. iesignation as Secretary of the- Do- man who controls it. It makes you 
Douglas is that he instructed the Fed- minion Alliance, in the hands of the £cej tb,at Mr. Roosevelt likewise is ve- 
eral troops in military tactics prior to President, Mr. S. J. Carter, as a pro- hemently predisposed in favor of you. 
the capture of Zacatecas by the rebels, test against the failure of the organi- There are all kinds of handshakes.
But, according to information here, zation to support him to the extent he jjandshakes include all of a man's 
though Mr.' Douglas was pointedly desired in his protest against the pres- best {rieIU$s and many of his enemies, 
requested by the Fédérais to instruct ent personnel of the Montreal License I many European countries kisses
them, he consistently declined to aid Commission. _rp exchanged between men, and an

This information ------------■ * ■ "’ n Thrace is quite in accordance
FELL FROM SCAFFOLD.. £Ven a SOmewhat formal salutation.

Serious Injuries Sustained by Wm We do these things differently here.
Harris, Coldsprings. Crawl to King.

COBOURG, July 4—Falling from a An African king requires a visitor 
scaffold on which h«S-was working t0 aproach him crawling. The natives 
Mr. Wm. Hgrris qFÇoldsçnngs sus-l of the,Tonga island's kiss.the soRsot, 
tained serious injuriés to his back to- the chieftain’s feet. Those adm,.ud 
day He was assisting in the c°n- into the présidence of the bigsmoxes 
struction of a tarn for Mr. James in SOme of the Oriental countries are 
Thompson. One of the boards gavel cxpected to kowtow, kneel and touen
way and Mr Harris fell to ^e ground. tbe ground with then f°reheads mnc ^ eR who makes yQU fee,
He was brought to Cobourg Hospital. tlmes m succession pt»me H ^ ^ ^ take„ hold of the fin

ITALIAN WINS. . ! the summer, probably be- of a skate fish extends two fingers
HENLEY, July 4.—Guiseppe Sim- [ is atways summer where pf - which are arranged close ‘°fet^£‘

gaglia of the Lario Rowing Clubpî" are vriHing to act this way, they Its arms bear an unmistakable hke-
Corno, Italy, carried off the Diamond £ wfth the heat at the time, nesa to all the others you have met.
Sculls to-day by beating C. M. Stuart ^ country acknowledge an m that each has a shoulder, e bo ,
of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, m the ;nt^duction byTxtending the right wrist and hand But its right hand 
final heat. j , . L^ in creeting Hand, in the case, is rigid and stiff and incapable of

The Italian sculler finished alone in hand _g C { the whole hand .motion. '
9 minutes, as Stuart bad stopped dead £ '?Sed=‘"tlp®l ^at men will not offer We should look for a reason in all
beat just after passing the mile post. It is assume - nd one 0ffer such cases, and in the present m-
The Cambridge man had to be lifted two fmSerj’ the oth^r aad as stance the explanation is to be found

of the boat and taken on board ^ JHithout^takers after the in the fact that the htod is essenth^,
the umpires launch.________ first offence. The right hand is the the: organ of the mipd, the medium
HANDLED 1,000 IMMIGRANTS.
LONDON, Ont., July 4.—One thou- 11 

sand men, women and children, most-II 
ly Britishers, have been handled by I 
the local Dominion immigration office || 
in the last year. Twenty-five 
plzced on XVestern Ontario farms last 
week, and ten more have been placed 
so far this week.

■ » «--------------------------

As an esteemed cotem. remarks, 
vaccinating the modern girl where it 
won’t show is getting to be quite a 
problem.

* * *
The official count shows that Whit

ney gains another seat, the new riding 
of Cochrane. First thing that man 
knows, he’ll have a majority.

* * *
British suffragettes are complaining 

that the name of Mrs. Pankhurst was 
not in the recent list of King’s Birth
day honors. She certainly ought to 
be belted.

* * *
The rainy weather is reported to 

have greatly improved Ontario crop 
prospects. This grand Province al
ways does manage to get well within 
the. money.

When Theodore Roosevelt s.tarts 
on his speech-making trip, which he 

he intends to do at an early

ever
Washington. It was hatred of despot
ism which produced the Italian pat
riot, Garibaldi; and so on down a list 
too long to enumerate in a newspaper PROMINENT SPEAKERS

AT THE C. E. CONVENTION
article.

For the vast majority, almost one 
hundred per cent, of them, the man 
who thinks that he cannot be replaced 
is simply dwelling in a fool’s paradise. 
The remark is quite frequently made 
with regard to someone, “What on 
earth would that firm do without 
him?” He disappears from the scene, 
and lo! and behold, his post is either 
readily filled or perhaps abolished al
together, without any impairment of 
the concern.

In this regard a reminiscence may 
not be out of place with reference to 
the late Clayton Slater. He came here 
from Yorkshire and established a 
large cotton mill in the Holmedale. 
With him he brought a very capable 
superintendent, who was ultimately 
fired because of some difference with 
the “Boss.” He was a worthy man, 
with the interests of the business sin
cerely at heart, and . he at once re
marked that he could easily secure 
another post, but wondered what 
would become of the mill without 
him. To this Slater, in his broad dia
lect, made answer, “We’ll just c»n- 
sider thee dead, lad.’’

BUFFALO, July 4.—The challenge 
of the changing East and of the alien 
in this country was the subject dis
cussed at three meetings of the Ep- 
worth Legaue here last night. TJie 
Rev. B. T. Badley of Lucknow, India, 
and the Rev. S. A. Hiraschima of Ja
pan spoke for the East, and Bishop 
William Burt of Buffalo and the Rev. 
T. Albert Moore of Toronto for ,the 
United States and Canada. Former 
Vice-President Charles W- Fairbanks 
will speak at a patriotic demonstration 
to-day.

■ ■’

If we

They make

*
In Manitoba these days the papers 

filled with the kind of election 
talk which not long ago occupied so 
large a space in Ontario sheets. Don’t 
you envy ’em?

* * * t
Once more the announcement is

made that a start is to be made on a 
union station at Toronto. By

withare them in any way. 
has been .laid before the State De
partment and General Villa.

Chancellor
Prùises
Chamberlain

4-a, . - il*s* *
HOME
StÜbŸ

new.
avoiding everything in the present 
structure there ought to be a chance 
to secure a decent building.

* * * r
Here is a characteristic utterance of

the late Joseph Chamberlain:
“What I have sàid I have said. Do 

I contradict myself? Very well, then 
I contradict myself. I give 
planations, offer no apologies. I have 
no yesterdays, carry no old clothes. 
I am not a slave to other men’s the
ories or to my own past.”

* * *
Inspector Bates and three North

west Mounted policemen are now out
fitting for a trip to the Arctic circle in 
order to arrest the Eskimos respon
sible for the murder of two explorers. 
They will travel thousands of miles 
and may be away two years.

man” is the motto of that force,

Like Skate Fish The Arts Cotifse may
* be taken by correspon-! æü?

must attend one 
session.

OUBKU,

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, July 4.—Among the 

noblest tributes to the late Joseph 
Chamberlain, was one paid- by Mr. 
Lloyd George, who said to your cor
respondent: “I always had a profound 
admiration for Chamberlain’s great 
powers and deep respect for his char
acter.
personal force, quite fearless and 
capable of inspiring millions with 
faith in great ideas and principles and 
the courage to fight for them. ' He 
had a genuine enthusiasm for social out 
reform. I have always been a believer 
in the sincerity of his desire to im
prove the condition of the masses of 
the people. In my judgment, but for 
one fatal diversion of his energies 
caused by the home rule schism, he 
would have been the greatest demo
cratic statesman this country has yet 
seen; but for the events of 1886 and 
the loss of Chamberlain to Liberal
ism, we would, I believe, be living to
day in a happier, stronger Britain, as 
a result of the courageous legislation 
inspired by Chamberlain’s zeal for 
social reform.

An Unfortunate Alliance 
"For all the splendor of his career 

my feeling is now that it closed as 
one of sadness when I think of what 
i,t might have been. I believe that the 
attitude of his mind on many ques
tions remained radical to the end, but 
his alliance with the Tory party made 
it impossible for him to give effect 
to his genuine instincts as a reformer.
As a speaker, Chamberlain had won
derful gifts. I would not call him an 
orator, but he could stir great audi
ences as few men can,, and he was the 
most consummate of Parliamentar
ians. For dramatic power and inten
sity of interest L have seen nothing 
in the House of1 Commons to match 
the long and tremendous duel eb- 
tween Chamberlain and Gladstone 
over home rule in the session of 1893.’

no ex-

HNGSTON, ONTARIO
ARTS APPLIED SCIENCE

engÏneeSÏnq

SUMMER SCHOQL
JULY and AUGUST #

C. J. CttOWN, Retktrar, RlAJîton. Ont

He was a man of immense
EDUCATION
MEDICINE

GOOD ROADS.
One of the most important and too 

long neglected requirements of this 
Province is better roads. For the 
most part the highways are a disgrace 
to common-sense and civilization— 

because efficient toads

“Get
your
and they live up to it.

~~ iWr. 5common-sense 
have a great economic value in the 
matter of better haulage; civilization 
for the reason that travel should be 
done under the best possible circum- 

in all enlightened communi-

were »Vncte Walt IUQ i

The Poet Philosopherstances
ties. Wedding Belts

We make a specialty of Family Washing. __ For washing and drying 
household linen and clothing and for ironing flat pieces, such as sheets, pillow- 

table-cloths, napkins, towels, etc., our price is so reasonable that no 
afford to labor over a wash-tub.

You can settle the wash-day problem very easily, Monday, by letting the 
Brantford Laundry wagon call for your washing. No hesitation need be felt 
in sending the finest fabrics to this Home of Soft Water and Sunshine. White 
dresses and lingerie are handled with extreme care.

Every drop of water used in the wash is carefully filtered and softened, 
and we use only the mildest of neutral soaps, that canhot possibly harm the 
daintiest garment. Every piece of clothing is delivered to you with that clean, 
sweet odor so much appreciated, and which the small hand laundries cannot 
possibly give.

Our experts inspect each garment to determine how it shall be handled in 
the wash. A special process is used to cleanse wool,- cotton, silk and mixed 
weaves.

In this regard a report recently 
issued by the “Public Roads and 
Highways Commission of Ontario” 

of interest: In the introduc-

THE BULLDOG
The bulldog is an ugly bird; his 

are most absurd, his tail
SAGE—MARKLE.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at 1.30 to-day at the residence of the 
'bride’s mother, Mrs. A. Markle, 109 
Park avenue, when her only daughter, 
Erie Alberta was married to Mr John 
Frederick Sage. Rev. Mr. Bowycr 
was the officiating minister. Miss klnro 
Patterson was -the bridesmaid and Mr. 
Gordon Sage, brother of the eroorn, 
the best man. The bride looked 

sweet in a dress 01

bandy kgs __ 
declined to grow; his insolent and 
wrinkled face would be accounted a 
disgrace to any beauty show. The 
bulldog’s not a playful pup; he 
doesn’t stand on end and chirp, nor 
gambol foolishly; he seems to take 
somber view of mundane things in
cluding you; that’s why you climb a 
tree. He guards his master’s house
hold gods, and would, against the 
greatest odds that might be marshal- 
there; and when he casts his blood
shot lamp upon an agent or a tramp, 
that tourist says a prayer. He’s not a 
pet for bloodless chaps; he has no 
place yon ladies’ laps, no ornamental 
use; he seems to say, with lip uproll- 
ed. “Don’t bother me—if I take hold, 
you’ll never jar me loose!" Because 
we know that deadly grip, and fear 
the jaws that never slip, we give him 
right of way; when he comes forth 
and says, “Bow wow," we lift our 
hats and humbly bow, and sweat three 
quarts of whey. Oh, when the bull
dog growls or barks, we don’t dispute 
his chaste remarks, or try to set him 
right; we hit the pike and think of 
death, and do not draw a normal 
breath until he’s out of sight.

WALT MASON.

cases 
woman canproves 

tion they point out:
1. That the cities “must co-operate

with the county districts in procuring 
the blessing of good roads.”

2. The opinion is expressed that 
there is an impending revolution in 
farm operations, and that the motor 
vehicle will in the not distant future 
be quite generally used.

3. The commissioners have been 
driven to the conclusion that the sub
ject of good roads is closely associ
ated with questions of taxation and 
taxation methods. Good roads mean 
money, and money for public pur-

must be furnished by the people,

very
white crepe dc chene. 
the usual bridal veil and carried all 
shower bouquet of roses and lilies-of- 1 
the-valley. She was given away by 
her uncle, Mr. J. E. Elliott of Scot- I 
land. The bridesmaid wore a shell 
pink dress and carried pink roses. 
There were about fifty guests, and 
the splendid array of presfents caused 

Master Harold

She wore

Why not phone 274 and have our wagon collect your laundry on Monday? 
Our wagons go everywhere, and you will find our delivery men uniformly 
courteous and anxious to please.

We believe in ‘.‘SAFETY FIRST.” A prospective customer recently 
thought we were TOO careful when we refused to take a bundle of work 
from a home where, unfortunately, there had been a case of contagious disase, 
although of a mild character. We have an iron-clad rule that work will not be 
accepted where the conditions mentioned prevail. We believe it best to 
adhere strictly to this rule, and feel our patrons appreciate ouf stand,

First, and all the time, the, Brantford Laundry is at the Pubjicjeryic^
We havetniLeqmpment, we have expOTt^nTrimtenteii empfoyeS;

poses
in one form or another.

4. Township roads form about 85 
per cent, of the whole of the high- 

They pass the doors of the

much admiration.
Vansickle, cousin of the bride, before 
the ceremony played Lohengrin’s 
wedding march and at the close Men
delssohn’s wedding march. Mr. J. E. 
Elliott of Scotland sang “O Promise 
Me” and later “Perfect Day.” The 
bride’s mother was attired in black 
silk with a corsage bouquet of sweet 
peas. The groom’s mother was dressr 
ed in taupe grey silk. The 
groom’s gift to the bride 
pearl necklace, to thé bridesmaid a 
pearl ring, to the be,st man cuff links, 
to Mrs. Elliott- a gold bar pin, and 
to Harold Vansickle a tie pin. The 
decorations were in pink and white 
with marguerites and English ivy. 
The bride’s going away dress was of 
navy blue with hat to match, 
honeymoon will be spent at the 
Temagimi Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Sage on their return 
will reside at 126 Charlotte St. They 
are both popular with a large circle 

H. M. Connolly was electrocuted at of friends and will have many heart- 
the Toronto Power Company’s plant, felt wishes for future happiness and

• Niagara Falls. ÿjjjiphmsnpriMr

Ferguson Is
Not to Resignways.

great mass of farmers and afford them 
to the county or market roads,access

which lead to the centres where they 
sell heir produce and make their pur
chases. These highways, they con
sider, should be as speedily as possible 
brought up to the standard of effici-

[By Special Wire to the Conrler]
TORONTO, July 4— Mr. Howard 

G. Ferguson, M.P.P., for Grenville, 
was asked over the long distance 
’phone to-day about the statement 
made in a morning newspaper saying 
that he was willing to yield up his 
riding for Hon. Dr. Reaume, Minis
ter of Public Works, who was de
feated at Windsor on Monday. M\ 
Ferguson sard:

“I never heard of the proposition 
until I was tailed up by Ottawa this 
morning when they told me a Toronto 
despatch asserted that I would hand 
over my riding to Dr. Reaume.

“The story is absolutely ridiculous 
on the face of it.” •

was a
TWO OLD FAMILIES.

“T,h, *. =, ,h,„ (.c. ,„g- JPFSSSsi'ÿJtëJSiZ
gestion is made that the Province em- ess Beaumont, who is not yet out of 
bark upon a definite fifteen years’ pol- her teens, has become engaged to the 
icy, and establish a form of organiza- Hon. Bernard-Fibealan Howard, heir 
tion carefully designed to be simple' to Lord HbVafd of Gltissop. This 
and flexible, and to fit-itself into the tween twQ of the oldest families in 
development of the future. The work the country. Lady Beaumont has been 
to be done should be of a permanent a peeress in her own right since the 
character, but as permanent roadways age of two, when the title, which fell 
are constructed, proper measures 'nto abeyatice on the death of her
__ , , father, was continued by Queen Vic-should be taken to ensure etncient rp, tj , ç ,r. . , .. tona. The Beaumonts are one of the

maintenance, and the expenditure on oldegt Roman Catholic families in
mainteuançç must grow as .a service England,

“We Certainly Do Know How”
~ I 1- .4 * >%

The Brantford Laundry, Limited
Phone 274

The
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i (Continued fro* Page l) ;■" ,
He “Dared” and Died.

A fqrthçr account by the skipper 
shows clearly that the tragedy 
the result of a “diare.” The skipper 
says he heard the ladies talking to 
Sir Denis Anson and some one of 
them said1; “You dare not do it, Den
is.” Capt. White took no particular 
notice of the chaff until he heard a 
splash, when he learned that Si- 
Denis was in the water. He turned 
the boat as quickly as he could and 
then he heard two other splashes.

The mate of the launch says; “I 
noticed' that Sir Denis was being 
chaffed by the ladies, and when 1 saw 
him stand,up on a seat in the top of, 
the cabin I pulled him back. A lady 
lad hold of his hand zt the time. 
Some one said, referring to me; 
“Chuck him in the waiter, Denis.”

The mate goes on to describe how 
Sir Denis came up from where he was 
standing, climbed the ridge poi * and 
ran to a seat on the starboard side, 
whence he jumped into the water. 
The mate threw over several life
buoys. When Anson was 75 yard? 
away he cried out “Quickly.” Then 
I heard a shout of “Don’t do it, 
Mitchell,” but the bandsman, hai 
jumped overboard and swam tawards 
Anson.

“The party was then very much 
frightened and the ladies screamed. 
Count Benckendorff then plunged to 
the rescue of the other two, and at 
the same time a Watchman from the 
Chelsea power station came up in a 
boat. He reached the Count, who 
shouted: “I am all right; where are 
the others? Look after them.” The 
boat went on and I dragged the Coum 
into the launch.”

was
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Tempted Fate.
The captain further indicated th; 

gayety of the party jby saying that 
some of the ladies during the trip 
walked the “coverbcard,” of the 
launch’s ledge, which was less tni-n 
a foot in width.

Jasper Ridley said in telling of the 
tragedy: “Anson had taken off his 
coat. Nobody took the affair seriously 
at first, as we knew that Anson was a 
man who was likely to play such 
pranks. The water was calm and 
vye knew that Anson was a strong 
swimmer. Count Benckendorff is al
so a very fine swimmer.”

Raymond Asquith said in describing 
the accident; “I think Anson had 
swum more than 75 yards. I heard 
him cry out, but I could not under
stand what he said. I really do not 

■1 now how it all happened. Anson was 
a sort of chap who did' such things, 
That is all. I hope there will be no 
publicity given to other rumors.’

This latter sentence was in answer 
to a question as to whether or not. the 
chwff of the ladies had induced Anson 
to jump overboard.

A. D. Cooper a son of Lady Agnes 
Cooper, of Berkeley House, W., who 
was one of the party, says he heard 
the splash, but did not see the acci
dent.
playing at the time, 
stopped and the orchestra ceased 
playing before he heard Anson’s cry 
of distress.”

Cooper, like most of the others, says 
,the Chelsea boatman safyed Count 
Benckendorff.

Sir Denis Anson was born in 1888. 
He was a son of the late IF. A. An
son of Ne"w Zealand. He succeeded 
his uncle; Right Hon. Sir Wdliam 
Anson, Bart., last December. He was 
educated at Eton and' Oxford.

,

,

I

%
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Fairfields of Glasgow, in 1904. The 
boat is of 5,000 tons register and this 
is the first mishap. Commodore Jas. 
McCannel is in command, and he is 
known as one of the most capabl4 
and careful of the Great Lakes cap
tains. It is expected that the boat 
will be floated to-day as the lighterà 
are now at work and a light sea is 
running.

Ceremony ' When word of the wreck was re
ceived in Toronto Thursday evening 
a special train was despatched to 
Fort McNicoll, the terminus of the 
C. P. R. steamships, to bring the sur
vivors to the city. At first it was 
reported that the Alberta would ar
rive in Port McNicoll early yester
day morning, but owing to the re
luctance of the officers to awaken 
the assengers in the early morning 
hours, the relief vessel did not steam 
into port until the afternoon. This 
delayed the arrival of the special 
train until late last night. The 
regular trains were held until the 
steamship special arrived, and the 
passengers were not. forced to stay 
in Toronto as the result of the acci
dent.

The local officials of thé C. P. R. 
last night stated that they had re
ceived no word of the Assiniboia be
ing refloated. According to the last 
despatches the vessel was still fast 
upon the rocks and defied the efforts 
of numerous tugs, which had been 
summoned to its assistance, to refloat

PASSENGERS TELL 
STOW [F WRECK

!i

Simple One
Bodies of Archduke and 

Consort Enterred at 
Castle Chapel. (Continued from Page 1)

fusion, the sailors manned the life
boats without orders, and every pre
caution was taken to prevent loss of 
life. Miss Brooker remained upon the 
deck until the Alberta arrived and 
was transferred with the other pas
sengers to the rescuing ship.

Mr. J. M. Johnson of Vancouver, 
travelling to Toronto, was another 
passenger. “I cannot give too much 
•credit to the officers and crew of the 
Assiniboia,” said Mr. Johnson. 
“Every precaution possible was taken 
to prevent loss of life. For two days 
a heavy fog had overhung the bay, 
and although the whistle was blow
ing continuously, it was of no avail. 
The captain had carefully taken his 
reckoning shortly before we ran up
on the rocks, and I think he must 
have been confused by the fog. At 
the time we were running at a good 
rat# of speed, and before the engines 
could be stopped, the vessel was high 
and dry upon the island.

Shock was Slight
“There were no signs Of confusion, 

and the lifeboats and life belts were 
taken in charge without any signs 
of excitement or panic,” continued 
Mr. Johnson, 
shock was so small that the majority 
of the passengers were not awaken
ed, and when it was seen that the 
liner was in no danger of sinking, 
they were not awakened until the 
Alberta arrived to take them off.”

The C.P.R. liner Alberta, accord
ing to the story of the passengers, 
arrived about five hours after the As- 
siniaboia ran on the rocks. At the 
time a smooth sea was running, and, 
although the Alberta could not ap
proach within over 200 yards of the 
wrecked liner, no difficulty was ex
perienced in lowering the lifeboats. 
The baggage of the passengers was 
also» saved. Shortly after the Al
berta succeeded in transferring the 
passengers the Manitoba arrived, but 
no further assistance was required.

FEUD CAUSES GUN DUEL.
ARTSTETTEN, Austria, July 4— 

The bodies of the assassinated Arch
duke Francis' Ferdinand1 and his con
sort, the Duchess of Hchen/aerg. ar
rived' here today and were interred be
neath the castle chapel, with very 
simple ceremony.

The funeral procession had cross
ed the ferry over the Danube at 
Poochlarn at down in the presence of 
many people and the cortege reached 
the end of its journey at 5 o’clock. 
The coffins were immediately placed 
in the chapel af Artstetten castle, 
where priests and nuns said1 prayers at 
the sidle of the catafalques for several 
hours.

Later in the morning two trains ar
rived from Vienna with the late Arch
duke’s children and other members of 
the Imperial family wiho were to as
sist at the burial.

After the final rites had' been given 
by the clergy, the coffins were carried 
through lines of army veterans and 
firemen to the family vaults and were 
placed in their final resting place it 
the presence of the new heir appar
ent, Archduke Charles Francis Joseph 
and a number of other members of the 
Imperial family.

Banker and Business Man Shoot at 
Each Other in Street. if

NASHVILLE, Tenn, July 4—Trou
ble of long standing between Allen ' 
Hester, president of the Portland 
bank, at Portland, Tenn., and Virgil 
R. Butt, a Portland business man, cul
minated yesterday in a pistol' duel on 
the streets of Portland, in which Hes
ter was killed. Butt was brought to 
Nashville for safekeeping.

In a fight between the two men last 
December Butt shot Hester in the 

unharmed this time.

He says; “The orchestra was 
The launch

j

leg. Butt was 
It is claimed the shooting took place 
soon after Butt passed Hester’s home 
and waved at Hester’s wife.it.

LACROSSE IS SHAKY.
VANCOUVER, B.Ç-:, July 4.—It is 

doubtful whether Vancouver and 
New Westminister professional la- 
crose clubs will finish the season. In
terest in the professional game has 
been waning and poor attendance this 
season is advanced as one of the rea- 

for abandonment of the profes-

The Assiniboia is a sister ship of 
the Keewatin and was built by the Passengers on the teamer Assini. 

boia reached Toronto.

%t.Specials *
—FOR— §

SATURDAY SELLING t

sons
-sional league, Whether Con Jones 
will try and revive interest in the 
game is problematical. To-day he 
stated he had not given the matter 
any attention.

I f

t“Fortunately, the

IMRE Of INTEREST 
TO SPECULATORS

High rental1 caused the closing of 
fourteen moving-picture shows in To
ronto^___________ ______________ .

♦>

A 16-page brochure is bei*g -dis
tributed by Charles A. Stoneham & 
Company, brokers, under the title 
“Tonopah, Past, Present and Future.” 
In this publication, which is one of the 
most elaborate ever issued by a brok
erage house, there is reviewed the his
tory and present condition of the Ton
opah district and of the leading prop
erties of that district, with a forecast 
of the future of both district and prop
erties. The text, which is especially 
rich in statistics, is embellished by 
half-tone illustrations of the principal 
mining and milling equipments of the 
district, and by property maps. The 
maps, together with designed initials 
and headings, are underlaid by a coat
ing of silver ink, and the entire pro
duction is of unusual value and typo
graphical beauty. Copies of this bro
chure may be had gratis at the local 
offices of Messrs. Charles A. Stone- 
ham & Company, 23 Melinda St., 
Toronto.

Neat Job f
TWENTY-FIVE Ladies’ White Indian 

tiead Skirts in neat tailored styles. To « 
clear at ..................................................... • vvTurned Out 

When Promised 
and at a Fair 
Price !

»

$1.98TEN White Embroidery Dress 
Samples, slightly soiled. To clear at

SEVEN Misses’ Sailor Dresses, in Navy t
and Black, plain or hairline stripe (1*0 >*
serge. Regular $5.00 to $7.50; For... I **

A LIMITED number of white lingerie and 
semi-tailored Waists.
$1.25. For ..............

»«

«

That is what the Job 
Department of the 
Courier does in the 
case of orders for 
printing entrusted to 
it. Try us with your 
next order.

T
tRegular $1.00 and

TAN LISLE and Cotton Hose, sizes 8*4, 
9 and 9y2. Regular 25c per pair. To clear 
at .............................................2 pair for 4*1

, 1914 6
May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best !

I!

ï«

«
♦♦♦ )■

1 «

NOW ON .SALE 
—AT—

HAVE NO OFFICERS
MONTREAL, July 4—A London 

cable to The Gazette says it transpires 
that besides being unarmed, the Nat
ionalist volunteers are practically 
without trained officers, twelve battal
ions in county Dublin having only 
one with previous military experience 
of any kind. Recruiting has been 
checked, owing to Redmond having 
gained control

I W. L. Hughes
V- * - • . (Exclusive Undies* Wear)

Conner Job Dept. VANSTONE’Siw, H. JOHNSON, Supt
Telephone 139

127 Colborne StreetBell Phone 446 s
GROCERY

1f
1

M
a«

^mm

CROMPTON’S | 1The Store of Comfort and Best Service
» *.Ln »

Dainty Colored Blouses 
Are Now in Favor

tmlnméitil
—dt- j# ***■ ****

To Go With the Sum
mer Costumex

Blousé of sheer Organdie, 
colors rose ancf maize, with 
white vest and collar, cro
cheted buttons, raglan shoul
der and elastic 
waist band. Price

/
White Cotton Parasols, with brass frame and nat

ural wood handles, some plain, also embroid
ered. Special......................... ;.......................

White Covered Parasols, in plain shell, double cov- 
eréd with allover net in small eyelet pattern, brass frame 
and natural wood handle. Worth up to $3. QQ
Special ............................................. ........... tP-Let/O

$1.25A

$2.75*
A*

7 , Blousé of fine embroidered
! voile, with plain organdie

vest and collar, raglan shoul
der and the new flare cuff. 
Price

White Linen Covered Parasols, silk embroidery pat
tern, full size brass frame and plain handle ti*9 Kil 
with tassel. Price..........................................

—Right Main Aisle,
I $3.50..................$3 to

Two dozen only Waists of
lawns, batiste and voiles, 
lace trimmed or embroider

ed, the identical waist you have seen for $3 and $4.50. 
Special ................... ......................................................................

CO
=o

12 Shadow Lace Flouncings
In these days, when everybody is wanting them, you’ll be 

glad to know that here you can find best assortments.
Most exclusive and chic silk mercerized Shadow Lace

Blouses of Crepe, Dolly Varden and striped batiste, some 
trimmed with frilling, others vest and collar of plain QÛ/* 
organdie, raglan shoulders and crocheted buttons OvU

—Waist Department, Right Main Aisle, Centre.
Flouncing, 27 in. wide, for the new tunic and lace fl* O K A 
bodice in ivory only, per yard................................... w

$2.50 yardAlso narrow width to match.
This is a great favorite, 22 to 24 inches, Shadow Lace 

Flounces ; for quality and design it has no equal ; d?“| OK 
white only............................. i ........................85c to VIn Connection With the Special June 

Clover Sale Offer—the Customers 
Who Have Duplicate Checks as Noted 

Below Are Requested to Leave 
Same at Main Office

Exceptional assortment of 9-inch Flounces, splen- OK*»
did values, white and ecru, per yard.......................... . *1 vL

Black Silk Shadow Lace Flounce, lovely design, 18 inches 
wide, suitable for the tier skirts and pannier frills. QK** 
Price .......................................................................................  Out

Embroidered Allover Laces, beautiful designs, in soft and 
pretty Brussels and Croquette Nets, Shadows, Maltese; Babe 
Irish, and many other new patterns, for the smart lace Bodice, 
Vests and Tunics, White, Ecru and Black. Price, FA
per yard ............................................................ $1 to V Vf

3008 - 7 
4617 - 35

—Centre Aisle.

E. B. CROMPTON 4 CO. | E. B. CROMPTON 4 CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON 4 CO.

PF
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Sister of Father Pàddéit. 1 *'*
The death occurred yesterday at the 

late residence, Catherine 
Ndrth Hamilton, ' of Mary Paricicn. 
The deceased was a sister of Rev. 
Father Padden of this city.

Industrial Work.
A meeting of the Industrial Com- 

rfffttee will be held in the Collegiate 
Institute on Saturday evening, when 
Mr. Mutter, who is leaving the city, 
will submit to the committee plans 
for the evening school classes for the 
session of 1914-15.

LOOP
NTS DISEASE

Street,
sponsible for more 
lything else. It 
yspepsia, rheuma- 
, languid feelings

larilla has been 
issful in purifying 
9 blood, removing 
her humors, and 
hole system. Take 
he family so as to 
t it today.

Finance Committee v *
The finance committee of the city 

council met last evening when 
rent accounts were passed, 
present were Aid. Hollinrake, chair
man, Mayor Spence, and Alderman 
Robinson.

s.
Running Again.

Lendrum McMeans, K.C., son of 
the late Andrew. McMeans of this city, 
is again a candidate in Winnipeg for 
the Manitoba Législature. Mr. Mc
Means is running in the interests of 
the Roblin Government of which he 
has been a member for some time.

Market Prices.
There was a good lb risk market this 

morning, well attended by both buy
ers and sellers. Cherries were the 
latest summer product for sale and 
there was a plentiful supply on hand 
at 75c. per (basket. The cherries are 
good this year and plentiful. Straw
berries sold for ioc. per basket, while 
the price of all other lines remained 
the same.

Old Home Week Notes.
The election .being over things are 

beginning to boom in the Old Home 
Week work. Secretary Blain is a very 
busy man these days and next week 
there will be four committee meetings, 
the finance committee cn TnetdUy, 
the Sports of the Fraternal Commit
tee on Wednesday, the executive com
mittee cn Thursday and the parade 
committee on Friday evening.

Given Suspended Sentence.
Norman Crosby was this morning 

allowed to go upon suspended sen
tence when he was charged with the 
theft of a gold watch which was after
wards found upon him. The costs of 
the case were defrayed and as the 
prosecution did not dtesire to press the 
case
duct of defendant, the Magistrate de
cided that a suspended sentence would 
meet the case.

cur-
Those

\ ,
Picnicking To-day.

St. James Church Sunday School, 
will hold their annual picnic this af
ternoon on Mr. H. Dunstan’s farm 
the St. George Road. A great time 
is anticipated, games, sports and 
petitions being promoted.

Hydro for Farmer*.
Farmers interested in Hydro-Elec 

trie light will have a chance to hear it 
discussed by experts at the Perlev 
School house on Monday at 8 o’clock 
when a meeting in the interests of 
farmers will be held.

Building Permits.
Building permits were granted to 

Alex. Lamb, Mary street for the 
tion of a brick cottage at a cost of 
$1,000 and to J. J. Bridges, Grant St. 
for a brick kitchen, estimated cost 
$100.

Lacrosse Team to -London.
The local intermediate lacross-» team 

went to London .his morning t ■ ylay 
tile Tecumsehs, but they left in a 
badly crippled condition 
Slattery nor Campbell could play to
day, both being crippled after the St. 
Marys game, while Duncan was in St. 
Catharines and was unable to leave.

Appointed As Special Constable.
Arthur George Thomas, a former 

■police constable on the Brantford 
force, was formally appointed special 
constable for the regulating of traffic 
on the Lome Bridge during the rais
ing process this morning. It has been 
estimated that the operation will take 
from ten to twelve weeks to do. 
Thomas has seen some exciting times 
white on the Regina force, and was 
re-visiting the scene of former activit
ies during a vacation when he de
cided to accept this temporary posi-' 
tion. His trip" here served another 
purpose too, when he came back to 
Brantford, for he was married to a 
locail girl since he arrived.

Should Be Stopped.
A number of women trading on the 

market last Saturday have beer, vic
timized by the old ruse of collecting 
money in advance on orders for po
tatoes. The dealer was a foreigner 
and was selling:.jacks. at..$i »-75. .ea.cii 
and. he booked several orders. The 
week went past and still the potaties 
were not delivered as promised and 
this morning several women were 
scanning eagerly the faces of all ven
dors, but in vain for the fraudulent 
salesman of last Saturday was not to 
be seen, and the several women have 
laid complaints, According to the de
scription, fhe foreigner was swarthy 
with a heavy black moustache, wear
ing a blue serge coat and pants, with 
a slouch hat.
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erec-'S ELECT 
S AT TORONTO

y 4—The American 
identists at their 
ing Edward! Hotel, 
irk: vice-president.
, Dr. Frederick C.

vice-president, 
lerspiel, Milwaukee; 
r, Dr. William Ern- 
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Martin Dewey,
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read a paper on 

of Retention.”
♦

Defective Pavement
The residents of Chatham street 

are complaining bitterly of the faulty 
construction of the Westrumite pav
ing of their thoroughfare. Only last 
year a number of holes developed and 
were filled in and the road in general 
patched up. Already, however, holes 
have again made the road more un
comfortable for motorists, who are 
badly jolted by the bad cWdition of 
the ground. They claim that the 
foundation work was noe splfd, and 
that this accounts for tneÇiumerous 
holes. They intend to seé the works 
department upon the matter.

»
PEAKERS 
E. CONVENTION

ly 4.—The challenge 
East and of the alien 
Las the subject dis- 
meetings of the Ep- 
tre last night. TJie 
hr of Lucknow-, India, 
k. Hiraschima of Ja
pe East, and Bishop 
[Buffalo and the Rev. 
[ of Toronto for the 
hd Canada. Former 
Iharles W. Fairbanks 
[triotic demonstration

Summer Auction Sale
On Saturday next, July 4th, we shall 

put up for auction a large number of 
shop-soiled and unclaimed framed pic
tures. Customers looking for bargains 
should not miss this chance. Remem
ber, Saturday night, at 730 p.m.

NOTE OUR ONLY BUSINESS 
ADDRESS— "

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

HOME
STUDY

The Arts Course may 
be taken by correspon
dence, but students 
desiring to graduate 
must attend one 
session.

N’S
RSITY

|N, ONTARIO 
APPLIED SCIENCE 

Including 
ENGINEERING

;r school
md AUGUST S 
teghtrar, Kingston, Ont

z>

NEILL SHOE CO.

V
Men’s Grey Canva| Lace Boots, solid 

leather soles, sizes 6 to 11. Saturday * Ov

Boys’ Grey Canvas Lace Boots, solid /ÎQ *» 
leather soles, sizes 1 to 5. Saturday.

Men’s Tan Button Boots, latest 
style, regular $5.00.* Saturday...........

. Misses’ Chocolate Oxfords, made by Getty 
and Scott. Regular $2.00. Sizes 11 
to 1. Saturday......................................
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Hardwareecently 
f work 
disase, 

[ not be 
best to

We have just received „a ship
ment‘of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 

sell as a bargain. Front
lervice.

we can
door and inside sets to match. Seel our stock.
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7 TO 12the daily
AMUSEMENTS. -t~ page snr1 THt PROBS Tovm.kipof

TORONTO, July 4—Fine weather ReifflOrCed COI 
prevails everywhere except that a - fienree
few heavy local thunder storms have ucu *
occurred in Northern Alberti and 

local showers in the far north- 
of. Ofltarid. Great heat

FOURTH Dll jooocooooc! BridgeDIED.TO LET ! •-
PADDEN—In Hamilton, on Friday, 

July 3, 1914, at her late residence, 
308 Catharine street north, Mary 
Padden. Funeral on Monday morn
ing, at 8.30, to St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
thence to Holy Sepulchre cemetery.

.

BRANT THEATRE
Special Week-end Attractions 

ALPHONSE & CO.
Presenting “A Shop in Paris." 
Sensational New Yofk Feature

SIMPSON it GRAY
Classy Harmony Singers

AP-rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE,
ply 42 Park Ave.

TO . RENT—NEW
■*" electric lifehts, $13.

t65tf OF REGATTA Sealed tenders, clearly endorsed on 
the outside “Tender for Kinney 
Bridge,” will be received 1>y the 
Township Clerk, County Buildings, up 
to 6 p.m., on Wednesday, 8th July, 
1914, for the above reinforced con
crete bridge on the St. George Road.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Township 
Engineer, Jackson & Co., Temple 

Mrs. Arthur Gillen of Arthur an- Buildjngs. The work will include thjr 
[By Special Wire to the Courier] nounces the engagement of her piacjng Qf 70 cu. yds. of reinforce/!

HENLEY-ON-THAMES, July 4— daughter, Edina Beatrice to Mr H. A. concrete. * . . . . lftertre x°‘ «I srsis
"«jTgzsssJX “x ___ Townsiip

j- , ..j Boat Tuesday July 14th, come to witness he final heat of the ,
Ca- leaves at’ô-.'X) a. ni. T-akets Grand Challenge Cup, in which *he [44444444444441 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦
Adults $1.10; children 55c. Ail Union Boat Club of Boston and the ^ 

are welcome ’ Harvard University eights, were
‘21tflm?ANGEMEF’3 EXCURSION, to tight for possession of the trophy. ..
------ 1 ORANGEME1. o w. Qther finals to be TOwed off to-day :

Ham.hon, Sunday, July Sth, church c rised the Ladies Challenge ..
service. Car leaves Radial Station M fof eightSi the- Thames Chal-j”

.«,.d.n==. U» O» h.«W£, *%£".
X° LET—A LARGE STORE, OF-1 DONT FORGET Grocer,1 and But-Kj»llenge P(^ fo|J^ ^ Wy(oljj:;

A fice and warehouse, on the south chers» Annual excursion and '{Ja *„|e CUp for four, the Silver’;;
side of Dalhousie St recently occu- nic Niagara Falls, Wednesday JmyKha‘ ^e c P - Diamond|..
pied by J. S. Hamilton & Co. as . a T H and B. Tickets, Adults, “
wholesale liquor store, P®556®51^1 $1.20, children 60c. I Two of the other events besides!--
Ac^tf 240 Da»ioustePSty, m Fred' w’ EXCURSION TO TORONTO, Aus- the Grand had an international flavor "
Frank.’ City Hall, Executor. t661 pices Anglican _ Young T | as Guiseppe Sinigaglia, the Italian, | ;-

■ Association, Wednesday, July 15tn. j was left in the final of the diamonds | +
Leaves Radial Station, 8.20 a.m. and Mayence Rowing Club in the 
Returning, leaves Toronto 7 p. m. | bnal Qf tbe Stewards Cup.

V FURNITURE. I Fare $1.25.
Mill St. a57

—COTTAGE, 
13 Alonzo Another Ha 

Loss
some
ern portion 
obtains in the west.

Forecasts.
Light to moderate variable winds, 

generally fine to-day and on Sunday, 
but a few scattered thunder showefs.

t64St.
Finals Will be Rowed To

day on the River 
Thames

rpo LET—A NEWLY-DECORAT- 
ed cottage, three blocks from the 

market. Apply 37 Alfred St. t29tf

rpo LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
“*■ bed sitting room. Apply 154 Dal
housie. _______________ _
rpo LET—FURNISHED FRONT 

bed sitting room. Apply 145 Dal
housie.

COMING EVENTS
CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures —

See Church Notices.
t821 UNION BAPTIST PICNIC—Niag

ara Falls, Wednesday, July 8, via 1. 
H. & B. Stops at Cainsville and 
Jersey ville. Fares, adults, $i.ao ; 
children 60c.

Taylor Pitches Effective 
But Errors Paved wj 
to 3-2 Defeat.

ERMANIE STUART
The Hickvillê Belle

ADVENTURES OF 
KATHLYN

Fourth Installment of the Popu
lar Serial Picture

d
LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES t68

HAMILTON, July 4—HaefftJ 
long drive over Lamond’s headJ 
centre in the ninth inning of yes 
day’s game with Baldwin on sec 
base, gave the Athletics the j 
game 6i the series with Brand 
by a 3 to 2 score. Jack White, J 
popular left fielder, who was appq 
cd on Wednesday evening as ] 
Yates’ successor, took hold of 
team for the first time in to-day’s 
tie and the result was that every j 
on the teqm was on his toes. .1 
change has put new life in the t 
and they are now bound to win 
least a share of their games. U 
one bad play on the part of the H 
ilton team was made all afternd 
and that was when Fisher sent Q 
ningham home from second in 
first session on McGroarty’s sin 
past second. He was an easy out | 
the side was retired as a result. , 
score :

FURNISHEDrpo LET—COSY 
-*• ------- central, bath and phone.CLASSIFIED ADS

JÏÏÏÏrSSSl,
frvsw rass. Si;?Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bual-
oeee Chances. Personals, etc. : __
One laaue ........................... .1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues....2 „
Six consecutive Issues.......... 3

Comme-cial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognised 
advertising agency In Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

By the month, 8 cents per word: « 
months, 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini- 
mum charge, 30 cents. , ,Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- 
tlces and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 20 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Wch insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

TRANSIENT
Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first Insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered dully on monthly contract, amuse
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first Insertion, and 5 cents for 
each subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mlnl- 
ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all

room,
250 Dalhousie St. t51

BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street

LET—HOUSE 239 WELL- bible school
9.45 Tomorrow

r^'°ington St., immediate, posession. 

Phone Bell 1336.

to - -

Did you ever hear of the new 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 

buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by. an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence

rpo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street.

First Baptist Church
tStf

7 P. M.
"ETERNITY” can

Extra good music at " !
all the Services ;•

Come .
Scranton Coal is largely used by 

big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
gives you the double advantage 

of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your coal in 
now saves you inconvenience and ex
tra cost later on. ______ __
Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

>4 4 M 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ H
44 ♦ H ♦ H ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■

BETHEL HALL
ARTICLES FOR SALE

L'OR SA77E—
A Apply 69 V\
L'OR SALE OR RENT—A TENT, 

medium size. Apply 116 Alfred ALL READY FOR 
THE BIG SHOW

now
SUNDAY, 7 P-M.

Bright Gospel Servicd
Dr. T. H. Bier will (D.V.) SP63^- 

Subject: “Assurance.” Can it be had? 
All welcome.

NOTICE Brantford
A .R. H. 
■ 4 o i 
3 I o 
300
400
401 
2 1 1

a72St. _______________ Members of Lodge Salisbury, No.
L'OR SALE—RADIANT HOME 42, and Lodge Wolfe, No. 105, are 
A heater and Happy Thought range requested to meet at their lodge 
cheap. 245 Nelson St. a66 rooms at 2.15 p.m Sunday, July 5,

----- for the purpose of attending tne
SALE—MOTOR CYCLE funerai Df our late brothe^ Jesse

and side car, twin cylinder In- Clifford, 156 Elgin St.
Over- _________

Long, 1............
Burns, r.. .
Deneau, m,2 
I vers, 1 .. .
Koth, 2,s ___
Forgue, s.. .

mum 
readers.Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to Inch.

NATIONAL COAL COMPANYMALE HELP WANTED Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronte-Hamilton Service
Rummer Schedule, Effective June 17th
Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska”
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M.,

A.M., 24$ P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M.,

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 

Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers. “City of Hamilton" and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates,, folders, .apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D.. Toronto.

FOR

dian, two speed, almost new. 
land Motor Co.

Hamilton’s First Industrial 
Exposition Opens on 

Monday.

International
Bible Students Association

17 George St.

137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219

A trial will be appreciated.
WANTED—BAGGAGE PORTER. 
■Apply Kerby House. a57 ♦ »4»*44*»444*«*« 4-4

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY 

t<3 J. W. Smith, 59 Erie Ave. m72
FOR SALE—THREE OR

four cans daily, half mile from I TXA.RWEN PIANO & MU£IC CO. 
city. Apply W. C. Brooks, telephone 1^ _pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma- I HAMILTON, July 4.—Everything 
764, ring 2. ^ chines, Musical Instruments, Edison L read;ness for the opening of

of square sawn fine timbers up to 36 . . 139 Market St., corner wlU De p c. T . yr;h assisted OF BIBLE HIblUKY.
a' n ‘^^eoLe^'or phont Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698' Allan and guests from all A further examination of. Bible

...........APPly t0 N°- 3 George St- °r ph°T7| Residence 671._______________________= I nLsofWestern Ontario will be pre- j chronology. A timely subject inter-
~ sent. The exposition wjll last two estingly presented.

weeks and during the» first week --------

cas,.t;.™Ix -F„lh„ e,tr-,to, *. «*
and home-made mourie and the lcycal military bands Spirit is not^a third person in a trin-

OUR BIGMIGK Auction Sale ,INTERDENOMINATIONAL

WANTED—TWO GOOD ROUTE 
’’ boys for district north of G.T.R.

mti ï Motor Tn11.15SUNDAY 
11 a.m. Of Household Furniture

tracks. W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from Mr. Saipe to 
sell by public auction, at his residence, 
56 William Street, on Wednesday 
next, July 8th, commencing at 1.30 
p.m. sharp, the following goods:

One 3-piece mahogany parlor suite, 
silk; 1 oak china cabinet, 1 walnut 
parlor table, 1 sideboard, 1 extension 
table, 30 yards Brussels carpet, solid 
silverware, genuine oil painting in 
beautiful frame, 1 clock, handsome cut 
chinaware, 1 couch, 1 kitchen table, 
1 Happy Thought range, 1 refrigera- 

Also beds complete, springs, 
dressers

11.15
WANTED — GOOD GENERAL 
VV blacksmith for my own private 
work. J. T. Burrows, West St. m74

WANTED — MARRIED
without children to take care of 

horses, cows and garden. Apply Post 
Office Box 175. m66tf

• > is for long distance
• • moving and the rapid
>■ handling of Pianos,

Furniture, etc.
• - We do all kinds of
- • teaming and carting.

RESTAURANTS
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SALE—GOOD 
two-storey brick house in North

L'OR IMMEDIATE
two-storey brick huusc m • , coid drinks _____

Ward, just completed, containing hall, cigars cigarets “ and tobacco. I will alternate in the armouries. Dur- I ;ty of Gods,
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, q ’ d 30 to 12 pm. Sunday, 9 a.m. ling the second week, choruses by a|

4 5 pm' “• 1.................................. “ *™

lar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply 
119 William.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
’ ’ farm experience wishes to hire by 

month. Apply R. Whitehead, 
sw68

year or 
10 Clarence St. No Collection11000-voice choir assembled by l^ruce All Welcome 

res-mar28-15 j A. Carey and by the children's .choir 
— ------------ I of 5,000 voices will be added attr^,c-

DENTAL. lions. The band of the Thirty-eighth i . .. . , .
........................................................ Dufferin Rifles of Brantford has also Notice is hereby given tnat a list

f>R RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest been engaged for two concerts, mak- has been PrePa^.ed °‘ thî èwy may 
U Americas methods of painless ing a total of 48 tibidTonoerts during ^le^for arrears taxM^A ^opy^ Vf 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. the two weeks. Exlfibits .from >11 fi(_e Qf the cfty Treasurer.

Re_ ï George St., over Roberts & Van- parts Df the province will be on dis- Said list wjii be published in the 
,64 Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. c J piay and the affair premises to. bring . Ontario Gazette on May twenty-third, 

HART has «me back to his I many visitors to the city as special thirtiethj June sixth and thirteenth. 
t OST—AN ENVELOPE AD-1 DR-. ^ 5. Bank Qt Ham- rates have been secured on the rail- The sale will take place on Thursday,
LdSrIssed Bank of Hamilton, Ham- ilto„° Nuance on ColborneSt roads. 1914, at 2 o’clock p.m.,
ilton, containing $28.91. Reward by 'lton- entrance -------------—------------- at the Clty Ha”- v T'
returning to Bank of Hamilton, | . -----■ A. K. BUNNELL,
Brantford. 1641 CARTING \Lltt)dr(llS L/OOK ' Clty reasurer

GJ.IVE us a trial for general carting | gi 07 ISlCCuOli
'•'* and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

Auto. phone 
c-apr6-1915

:: J.T. Burrow
CARTER and TEAMSII

»
XJUSTLING MAN UNDER 50, 
11 EACH LOCALITY; introduce 
our memberships; $50 to $500 month
ly. The I-L-U 2053, Covington, Ky.

m68

NOTICE ! tor.
andsprings, mattresses, 

commodes, linoleum, 1 writing desk, 
1 oak chiffonier-, etc.

Wednesday next, July 8th, at 56 
William St., commencing at 1.30 p.m. 
sharp. Terms—Cash.

r35
5Î

226 - 236 West SLOST AND FOUND.
T? ELI ABLE FARMHAND, BY 
AV month or year; single; state ex
perience and wages. E. Devitt, Pet
ersburg, Ont._____________________ m64 ward at store.

WOOL-T OST—TIE PIN IN
worth’s store on Saturday.

PHONE 365
44»W. J. Bragg,

Auctioneer.
M. Saipe,

Proprietor. Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies' Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

WANTED—Men and boys to buy 
1 Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c 44M ♦.♦♦♦♦♦

Auction Sale
<?♦.city.
i YOU WILLAGENTS IN EVERY TOWN— 

Best selling household article; 
start at once; large demand for goods. 
Stones Specialty Co., 356 Aberdeen 
Ave., Winnipeg, Man. _______

♦>Brantford, May 21, 1914. :Of Household Furniture V
Auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on Tuesday next, 
July 7th, at 18 Rose Avenue, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m., the following 
goods:

One extension table, five leaves; 1 
sideboard, 1 couch, 1 centre table, 1 
coal heater, 6 high-backed chairs, 2 
rockers, 17 yds. linoleum, 1 book shelf,
1 clock, 1 pair drapes, 1 jardiniere 
stand, 1 kitchen table, 1 gas range, 1 
washing machine and wringer, 1 high 
chair, 1 nursing chair, garden tools, 

doors and windows, wash tubs,

%BUSINESS CARDS CITY TAXES 1914
with your personal ap
pearance, and every one 
will congratulate you on 
your looks if you have 
your clothes made by us. 
The reason is that we 
know how to make clothes 
that fit. If a suit doesn’t 
fit, no matter how good 
the cloth may, be, it’s a 
failure. Come to us and 
get fitted right.

W. J. Bragg,Notice is hereby given that payment 
[By Special Wire to the Conrierl 1 for 1914, according to the Collector s

- I CALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL I T^S^Æteïï
W TAYLOR, CARPENTER AND V kinds of teaming and cartmg; sat- ghipg anticipate an early Dominion t™e o" ^ before July 6th fthe fit 
” ‘builder; repairs; estimates given, isfaction and quick service guarQ-n election. Word has been sent out! , instalment is not

54 Rose Ave. mw!7 | teed. ^36 farv.s St. Bell phones 870 | ^ headquarters t0 get thexirganiz-1 JJ five p™”°'

AND EXCAVAT- and ■ ------- ation in the various counties com- added to the instalment then due,
pleted. Hon. Sydney Fisher has taken I and the whole amount of the tax

________________ a hand in this work in Compton coun-1 (both instalments) may be collected
c ItVrfw^FR "&"hfYD—Barristers Fty- Mr- A. B. Hunt, who defeated at once by distress or sale.

— B r tbe Roval Loan Senator Pope in 1900 and went down Persons who pay both instalments
T ET US FIGURE ON YOUR cfl‘Fn£ Co the^ank of Hamilton to defeat himself in 1911, is acconv on' or before the said 6th of July wiU 
^ masonry work; a first-class job t’o ^oan at lowest rates’, panying the ex-minister. A public be allowed one per cent discount off
guaranteed at a reasonable price. See • ster k.C. Geo. D. Heyd. meeting was held last evening at the amount of the last 1 '
us and save money. O. Richards, 117 • ________ ___ _^!------------------------ Waterville, when the political issues I Those who pay the first instalment
Chestnut Ave. c78 L'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- were discussed. To-day a meeting is on time will be ail owe d until t heam
T W SMITH H7~ Victoria St If ^ licitor- Notary Public> etc' Money being held at Lake Megantic. This of Gct0Tbf"‘°tfe^ five per cent 

J- !™nkL‘g SwSSVo» to loan on improved i, b. .ol,ow,4 «, -«« the whole P"
will do well to call 1041. Estimates 127V Coffiornê St Phone 487 C°Unty has been coveTed' The Treasurer cannot receive the
gladly given. c | Office, 12 7* Colborne St. Phone _48A | () , f f f t||", , , n f a f taxes unless the Collector’s notice is

1 brought.

WATCH WORK our Watch-word, ewson, 29 Queen St. 
” Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 | 657. Bell phone 2113. 
Market St.

2WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS 
salesman for Province of On

tario, to call upon doctors, dentists 
and druggists. Apply Mr. Charles, 

Desbarats Agency, Unity build- 
1 m67

122care 
ing, Montreal. ?nONCRETES

^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell iLEGALFEMALE HELP WANTED----- T

tWANTED—AT ONCE, MAID 2095. 
’’ for general housework, two in 

family, no washing. Apply 67 Lome 
Crescent. L>1 lscreen

1 gas heater, blinds, pictures, dishes, 
pots pans, linoleum and a great many 
other articles.

Also the contents of two bedrooms 
complete, beds, springs, mattresses, 
dressers and commodes, toilet sets, 12 
yards rag carpet, 1 flock bed and bol- . 
ster, 1 child’s crib complete, 12 yards 
matting, crutches, etc.

Remember the date, Tuesday next, 
July 7th, at 18 Rose Avenue, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp. Terms— 
Cash. No reserve.

T
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
•” girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park 
Ave. fUtf 1 Chris.ONCE, MAID 

Apply
WANTED—AT 
” for general housework.

Mrs. Roy Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave.
<$♦ 154 Colborne Si1

ORTNP TN THAT OLD SUIT-1"RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,R ™, b, ,,.,., -«boa,! Ïïnto'iaT
-dt! fbTddG 'j. B,.dy, 22.kv SMr/..,»,.lKcfGl*D1|I.......................... 1 1 .... ............... ... *****

® I Heyd | Royal Templars.
A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the------ ■■■ — - The Royal Templars held their

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a MEDICAL I regular meeting on Thursday last
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa- r nni1J......................... ........... .........— the election of officers toox

168 Market St. c IjR^R. J. TEÈTER, WÀTÈR- I piace and resulted as follows. Select
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of Councillor, Bro. W. Townsend, vice ____

YUANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- Coun Sister Van Tassle; Herald, Bro ITPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE &
ing and tent work. Greater Brant- folk Rural c Adam’s- Chaplain Bro. W. Carle) ; MARBLE CO.—Importers of all Any person wishing draining or

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. __—_ dattkom Fin Sec Sister M. Caldwell; Rec. foreign granites and marble; lettering ditching done by ditching machine
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, TVR. C. LA VERNE PATTISON, • Green- uard G Bro Wil- a specialty; building work, etc. Alex, should write Day Bros., contractors,
Machine 147. c ^ Honor Graduate of University of bea bister^reen. uaru^^ • Markle, representative, 59 Colborne R.R. No. 4, Guelph.'1 I IS,.. Brantford. Bb.n. US or 1» ....................................................................*

of Dr. T. B. Lundy during the latter’s | Organist and Press Reporter will oc | . -
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. appointed at the next meeting, it 'S '

Market and Dalhousie expected to have the new electric sign 
17 j in position in about two weeks time |

-------- — ------ ■— I and the formal opening will take place
about the third Thursday in

Lodge Notes Persons entitled to pay taxes, and 
who have not received the notice will 
please notify the Collector at once, 
as duplicate cannot be furnished in 
the last days of collection.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL, 
Treasurer, City of Brantford.

WANTED—MAID FOR GEN- 
’’ eral housework; must be good 

clean cook. Also nursemaid. Best 
of references required.
Chestnut Ave.

“THE TEA POT HiN”Apply 59 Colborne St. Phone 1142.
f64 W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

4 444

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street NOW is YouMISCELLANEOUS WANTS

MONUMENTSpers.WANTED — A GENTLEMAN 
■boarder, all conveniences, central. 
Apply to Box 32, Courier.

DRAINING AND DITCHING HaReid & Brown [
UNDERTAKERS t

mw59

WANTED—BOARDERS,
conveniences. Apply 34 Cayuga

For a few days i 
of Hammocks al

St. 1'WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
’* furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture

151 Colborne St 
Open Day and Night

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Cçlborne St. G. Sutton, manager, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. c

$1.50 Hammock -^9 
$2.50 Hammock 
$3.50 Hammock 
$4.00 Hammock ^3.001
We also offer for a fed

Office; corner
1-I06mar26-15 Sts

Vy ANTED—Excavating and
crete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2. c

TJEUBEN ROGERS OF GUELPH, 
■L*' the well-known Building Mover 
and Contractor, is opening an office 
in Brantford at 43 Market. Phone 
2159. Mr. Rogers has established a 

P64 moving plant in Brantford, and any 
----- enquiries will be promptly attended

con- PUBLIC NOTICE.
Any person or persons with fire

arms or dogs found on Bodega Valley 
Stock Farm will be prosecuted.

By order,
J. MILTON, Prop.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSPERSONAL on or
July, when special influential speak- 

1YR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- I ers and prominent citizens will be in- 
ate of American School of Osteo- I v;ted and a social evening will be 

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office given The new sign is in the hands 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell I a iocaj firm and will be a work of
telephone 1380.________________________ | art, and will be illuminated by the

Hydro Electric.

XfARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
■***■ witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St. SUTP-l-C

Nice Wicker Suit Cases..J

You can get lower-py 
and sold for much more id
Brown Leatheroid Suit Cas

AND 1
Black Walrus Grained Club

-pRED PIPER OF FORE STREET, 
A Bradford, Devonshire, England, 
who left home about 35 years ago; 
last heard of in Toronto; would like 
to hear from'him. A. Piper, 85 Var- 
ick street, New York city.

I:T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School Of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours : 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

THEY WANT OSLER 
MONTREAL, July 4.—A London 

don cable to The Daily Mail says 
everybody is hoping that Sir Wilbam 
Osier will yield to strong and in
fluential representations made to him 
to go to the House of Commons as 
member for Oxford University, the 
seat made vacant by the death of Sir 

rjARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate William Anson. If he decides to do 
of the Univèrsal Chiropractic Col- so, it is altogether likely that it will 

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- be an election by* acclamation, 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 7. TT D „
hour»: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and . T>e Dean of Argyll and the Rev. C.
evenings by appointment Phone: I A. Seager of Vancouver were honor- 

c62 Bell 3625. ed by Trinity College,

4
EXCLUSIVE

is the word to use when 
speaking of

DRESSMAKING —NEILSON’S-
ICE CREAM

to.
AflSS A.. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 
4’-L ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 

Orders taken now for fall
PAINTING J.LSUNot ‘a side-line, but an 

EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT 
Made in the most sanitary 

factory in Canada.
For BRICKS or BULK

Blue Ribbon Confectionery
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37

CHIROPRACTICSuits.
work. D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice Signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 

Automobile

D.78

WHOLESALE
MERMAID TOFFEE (made in
-iu- England) is sold by Confection-1 borne St., phone 392. 
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail I paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.
Bios* Importas. e-m*tfW5l

\

3«
i

I

After the Theatre Visit 
.. the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Honrs, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Quve-. St Managers

Bell Teleahw IMS.

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Monday^ Tuesday, Wednesday 
July 6, 7 and 8

London vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

- July 9, 10 and 11 
OTTAWA vs. BRANTFORD

HAMILTON INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
AT THE- ARMORIES, JULY 6th to 18th

Special Attractions First Week :
CREATORS AND HIS NEW YORK BAND

The Greatest Musical Organization on the Continent 
Two Concerts Daily—July 6th to 11th

Second Week-THE EXPOSITION CHORUS
1000 ADULT VOICES

Under Direction of Bruce A. Carey 
(Next largest Choir in Canada is the Mendelssohn of Toronto, 

with 250 voices.)
Many other attractions, including Hamilton’s own two crack 

bands. Largest array of Exhibits and most elaborate decorations 
ever seen in Hamilton.

Complete Program Mailed on Request 
W. D. VALLETTE, Y. M. C. A. Building, Hamilton.

ADMISSION 25c CHILDREN 15c

* I
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1914THEATRE — „..":v.£rv|t

London and Ottawa 
Here Next Week- 

Will You be There?

vvwvwwwAnother Hard Luck
Loss For Red Sox

-of the crowd 'by hammering a clean 
single between second and third, scor
ing Bullock with the run that broke 
things up.

sk-end Attractions 
)NSE & CO.
[A Shop in Paris.” 
New York Feature

DN & GRAY
armony Singers

NIE STUART

lickville Belle

NTURES OF
Lthlyn

liment of the Popu- 
brial Picture

i

Sport Comment I a
& iWOÂIM» 1 i

Just when Brantford fans had their 
minds made up that the Red Sox were 
going to do something, the cluo goes 
and loses to a pesky club like Hamilton,

m CALDWELL .
Fritz Easy for Petes

ERIE, July 4.—Peterboro found 
Fitzpatrick easy yesterday and 
by the score of 10 to 4. Six errors by 
the locals contributed to their defeat. 
Whatever chance they had to cut 
down Peterboro’s lead Schettler sent 
glimmering- by his clever pitching. 
He struck out 14 men and was in
vincible in the pinches, 
home run in the first innihg featured.

aLamond, m.. 
Nelson, 3 .. 
Leoroix, c.. ' .. 
Taylor, p ...............

Totals........................

1 o 
1 o 
4 o 
4 o

wonTaylor Pitches Effectively 
But Errors Paved Way 
to 3-2 Defeat.

These Two Have Pitched More, 
Complete Games Than 

Any This Season .

which goes for next week. Denean 
says that from the best two teams in 
the league, the Red Sox will grab Jive 
out cf six games. It looks rather op
timistic but it is not impossible. Are 
you going over there and help the 
Red Sox accomplish the feat.

If history records that Deneau’s de
claration was founded on fact, the 
Brantford clulb will have a fine chance 
for the remaining 60 days of the sea- 

If the club accepts its c-ppor-

London is here Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Ottawa is here 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday. Brant
ford wants to put up a real fight for 
the pennant. Are you going to be 

It will be impossible for Walter over there ‘ If not why? The Red 
Johnson to amass as high a percent- Sox just now are fairly good and are 
age of victories this season as he did putting up good games. Does the av- 
last, but indications point to him | erage fan want anything more. July 
equalling one of his records of that and August may see the Brantford 
campaign, namely pitching more club fighting for the flag. If there 
complete games than any other ma- ;s any boost at all in the old town, 
jor league artist. Last year Sir Wal- now is the time to hand it but. 
ter went the route in 29 controver- In this case, Brantford fans are to 
sies.'Tyler, the Braves southpaw run- be let in on a declaration by Deneau 
ning him a close race for the honor 
of being a sticker by finishing 28 of 
the games in which he had been his 
manager’s pioneer choice.

In thp first 10 weeks of the 1914 
campaign Johnson twirled 14 com- 

Deneau is ncre [ plete contests, no other major league 
pitcher doing as well. Dauss of the 
Tigers and Caldwell of the Yankees 
each have lasted from start to firish 
11 timés, while these men — Christy 
Mathewson of the Giants, Larry 
Cheney of the Cubs and Grover Alex
ander of the Phillies have rid their 
systems of 10 complete contests.

; Ray Caldwell of the Yankees has 
the unique record of having finished 

he has started in, and his

Moreover they accumulated' three er- 
and again gave Eddie Taylor therors,

worst of it. We dlpn’t like it.
* * *

Yesterday, however was the tail» 
entiers’ day. Hamilton and Peterboro 
won, St. Thomas beat Toronto and 
Ottawa London. As far as general 
results are concerned, Brantford has

! 30 2 5 as 10
Hamilton.HAMILTON, July 4.—Haeffner’s 

long drive over Lamond’s head in 
centre in the ninth inning of yester
day’s game with Baldwin on second 
base, gave the Athletics the first 

6f the series with Brantford

Dawson’sA ,R. H. O. A.
Dudley, 1....................
Barrett, r......................
Cunningham, 2 ..
Corns, m.......................
McGroarty, s ..
Baldwin, 3....................
Haefïner, c..................
Donahue, p..................

o
1

LYON AND EVANS 
, IN GOLF FINALS

ohOOOOCXDO
o

game
by a 3 to 2 score. Jack White, the 
popular left fielder, who was appoint
ed on Wednesday evening as Dr. 
Yates’ successor, took hold of the 
team for the first time in to-day’s bat
tle and the result was that every man

This

P
no 4cick coming.1 son.

tunities and makes good, Brantford 
fans will be satisfied. If not, then it ^ 
will, be a different tale.

1
Deneau says he is prepared to 

strengthen at once in order to wind up 
good for the final two months of the 

One infielder, .one out- 
Rvabe

pionship o
,

Totals
*One out when winning run scored 
aReplaced Forgue in eighth.

Brantford .................ooooouoo—2 5 4
Hamilton ... .... 100000101—3 8 o 

Errors—Deneau, Ivors, Forgue 2. 
Nummary—Left on bases— Brant

ford 7; Hamilton 7. First on errors— 
Hamilton, 3. Stolen base—Nelson. 
Two base hit—Cunningham. Three 
base hit—Barrett. Sacrifice hits —

32 3 8 27 13

EBALL Toronto and Boston Players 
Meet Today in Deciding 

Game at Ottawa.

campaign.
fielder and one pitcher, the 
claims would make a wonderful dif- 

As he is the boss 0» the

FORGUE BREAKS LEG; I 
A BLOW TO RED SOX

on the teqm was on his toes, 
change has put new life in the team 
and they are now bound to win at 
least a share of their games. Only 
one bad play on the part of the Ham
ilton team was made all afternoon, 
and that was when Fisher sent Cun
ningham home from second in the 
first session on McGroarty’s single
past second. He was an easy out and 1 , , —, -p, «
the side was retired as a result. The ' kelson 2. Struck out-By Donahue

, 8; Taylor 4. Bases on balls— Off 
I Donahue 4; Taylor 2. Hit by pitcher 
I —s-By Taylor, 1 (Cunningham). Pass- 

2 led ball—Haefïner. Umpires—Bedford 
0 “ j and Halligan. Time—1.55. Attend

ance, 500.

IOME GAMES:
uesday, Wednesday 
I 6, 7 and 8

I vs. Brantford
[Called at 3.30 

25c; Grandstands, 
!o and 15c 
■ 9, 10 and 11 
vs. BRANTFORD

ference.
job, he has the say. 
to 'be judged by his record of 1914-

-----------------------------------
OTTAWA, July 4.—George Lyon, 

of Lambton, and Brice Evans of the 
Country Club,, Waverly, Mass., were 
the winners yesterday in the semi
finals at the championship tourna
ment of the Royal Canadian Golf As
sociation. Both the matches went 36 
holes and were played in magnificent 
summer weather.

After being one down at the turn, 
George Lyon came back to his game 
in the afternoon and beat Fritz Mar-

IThe team has lost a most valuable 
member, one who had already done 
some good work and made a good 
record. He wdl be missed by his fel
low-players and by the fans as well. 
Just who Rube will get to take his 
place is not known yet, but it "is 
known that the manager has been 
dickering for a new infielder for some 
time, and now whatever deal Rube 
has in view will no doubt be complet
ed immediately.
Roth will play shortstop and Tayloç 
may play second permanently.

A very serious accident befell )a 
member of the Red Sox in the game 
at Hamilton yesterday, when Forgue, 
the crack shortstop, while sliding for 

the home plate in the eighth inning, 
caught his leg under him and snapped 
the leg bone just about two inches 
above the ankle joint. He was carried 
off the field by his fellow-players, and 
medical attention was summoned, but 
in spite of all that was done or can be 
done, Forgue is out of the game for 
this year.

HERZOG OF IDS ■

score:
Brantford

A .R. H.O. A.
Long, 1...............
Burns, r.. ..
Deneau, m,2 .. 
Ivors, I .. .. 
Roth, 2,s .... 
Forgue, s.. ..

every game
If Players Like Niehoff Want to starts have numbered 11. Soe Wood

of the Red Sox lasted through both 
in which Manager Bill Carri- 

selected him to officiate, and

o 1
o Saints Slam Pitchers

TORONTO. July 4.—St Thomas 
hammered and slammed the offerings 
of the Beaver pitchers here yesterday 
with many run .getting results. Fif
teen safeties were utilized for 16 runs 
while the Beavers secured seven. 
The Saints played real snappybaseball 
and were fighting hard all the time. 
Errors helped the game along in the 
pinches also.

In the meantimeJump, “Let ’em Jump,” 
He Says.

tin by 4 and 3. Of the last fourteen 
holes, Lyon won nine, lost three and 
halved two. He played cleverly in all 
departments and will probably cap
ture the Canadian championship for 
the eighth time. Martin did splendid 
work in the morning, but the latter 
stages saw him go to pieces. In the 
morning he took the 1.3th hole with a 
thirty foot putt.

Brice Evans of Boston defeated 
Thomas R. Reith, Beaconsfield, by 
one up after two extra holes had been 
played. Evans whose wonderful driv
ing has carried him through, was 3 
up at the half and he increased his 
lead to six. Then he gc;w careless 
and Reith, by a magnificent uphill 
game managed to win the 30th ' and 
square the game for the first time. 
The 37th was halved in five, though 
Evans again outdrove his opponent, 
reaching the green in three, while 
Keith took five, 
hooked his tee shot into the rough, 
while Evans skied his iron drive and 
lay dead on the green in one. Reith

1 gamesnship Lines, Limited

Hamilton Service
tule, Effective June 17th
irbinia” & Modjeska”
iton—8.00 A.M., 11.15
>.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
ato—8.00 A.M.,
>.M. and 7.00 P.M.
Lg Sunday. Single fare, 
\ Toronto, $1.00; return,

1 gan
Kahler of the Naps, Luque of the 
Braves and Kantlehner of the Pir- 

... , ates went from start to finish in
zog tells what he thinks about mem- the ]one contests in whici, thev were 
bers of the struggling fighting team 1 pjcked by their leaders to s„hdue the 
who may threaten to jump, saws W.
A. Phelon. Asked about the Niehoff ' 

in which Niehoff had demanded

4

CHICAGO, July 4.—-Manager Her-f

OUR BIG
Kahler and Luque lost their 

to minor
enemy.
combats and were sent

Kantlehner won his 
since hasMotor Truck case,

a large increase in salary, he said : 1 
“This Niehoff tried to quit cold on 
Sunday. Before the first game was 
due he notified me that he would not

league teams, 
games, but a lame arm 
kept him idle.

Johnson has a finishing average of 
. ... , .033—that his percentage of games

go on the field unless his demands }n which he iasted when he has been 
were then and there accepted by the , clark Griffith's original pitching 
club. By hard argument half an nomjnee The Senator would have a 
hour of earnest persuasion—I got him | perfect record like Caldwell had his 
to go in. He has been well treated by ! commander not pulled him off the 
this club, well paid, given no cause slab ;n tbe game against-Detroit, on 
for complaint whatever. Just as soon May 2S> aftCT the Senators had piled
as any of the Cincinnati players get up an ejeht run lead in seven in-
a little prominence and.began to look nings A11 tcdd there are 29 majof
like live ones, they are stolen, or at jeagues (t7 0f them Johnsonifes, 12
least offered bribes to go. I won t of them Tenerites) who have fmish-
argue any longer with Niehoff or jng average3 Qf .600 or better,
any other man—let sttch n$en go, and hfigh* mark—if.ooo—■is'clalmed- by Cald- j

-recovered with his' second and after! the faster and farthef They go the bet- well> Wood,' Kahler. Kantlehner and
missing a three left Evans almost ter for the game. Luque; Johnson follows with .933!
stymie, but the Boston player showed Kicked Around Pfeifer of the Superbas, a newcomer
remarkable nerve and reached the . . , , . to the fast set has .857: Christy Ma-
cup after a tep foot putt, his ball just This Cincinnati club, weak in a thfiWS g44; Dick Rudolph of the 
grazing that of Reith. terial, weak in organization, has been Brayes 8lg. and Urban Faber of

G. H. Turpin, Montreal, and A. A. the goat of the National League ^ white Sox .800.
Adams, Hamilton, won the consola- through many seasons. It has now
tion. The score: become the goat of the Fédérais; It is

up in second position right 
through hard and desperate ball play
ing. It has begun to. look like a 
genuine ball club,, an attraction that 
excites and interests the fans in every 
city, and now with a chance to go 

higher and almost a certainty of 
a splendid season’s record anyhow, if 
a man has to try a hold-up, try to 
quit cold in action and then wants 
to become an outlaw, let him go.

“I’ve not yet received any suspen
sion notice—perhaps I will before the 
game. Sorry I lost my temper Sun
day but I had more to contend with 
than people understand. Welding this 
club together out of what timber was 
at hand; starting on a career of 
victories by making them hustle,fight 
and play their heads off, doing my 

modest share, whatever my in
dividual record shows; getting the 
team where the loyal fans of Cincin
nati encouraged and appreciated it 
and then this sort of stuff is handed 
me—these jumps and hold-ups—well 
I hate to complain, but it seems like 
pretty tough travelling.

“And now—one thing more— if it 
comes to a question of surrendering 
to such players, truckling to them or 
if it comes to a question of playing 
gentle, polite, parlor ball, cutting out 
the fire and pepper—nothing doing, 
either way. I am the manager of the 
Cincinnati ball club; as long as I re
tain the name I shall be the manager.
This clu bshall noot yield an inch to 
any deserter, nor shall this elub re
turn to the timid frightened style of 
ball it has played in former seasons.
I am aware that .ftyerybody has felt 
licensed to kick the Reds and not be 
kicked in return, but that shall never 
be the case again while I am in con
trol. We’ll get players 
we’ll hold this team together and we 
will play the hottest ball that I can 
make them play. If Niehoff or any 
other man on this ball club wants to 
jump, let him jump. We will do the 
best we can without him.”

11.15 Ottawa Wins in Tenth.
/ OTTAWA. July 4—After a 10 in
ning game that proved one of the fin
est in the Canadian League this sea
son,
here to-day iby a scor^of 2 to 1. With 

out in the 10th, Bobby Heck got 
himself into a pocket by Hitting Bul
lock and sending him to first. George 
Nill advanced Bullock to second and 
Shaughnessy responded to the cheers

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

the Ottâwas defeated London
for 1000 Islands,tamers 

real, Quebec and Sague- 
tn Toronto.

jone

«-MONTREAL LINE 
City of Hamilton" and 
Lwa” leave Hamilton at 
Fednesday and Saturday, 
It 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
F leaves Toronto at 10.30 

for Montreal and inter-
[: J.T. Burrows ;
:: CARTER and TEAMSTER :
:: 226 - 236 West Street ■

V At the next Reithf

CASTÔRIA Thets.
For Infants and Cb ûrircs-

In Use For Over 3® Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

pts, rates, folders, apply 
or write Hugh D. Pater- 
L Toronto.

1

PHONE 365
♦ 4 4 « ♦»»♦« ♦♦ ♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■»♦■»■»■♦

e 560 - Automatic 560

Siemens Valet The Dominion Government has 
taken another step to facilitate the 
rehabilitation of the Southern Alberta 
Land Company.

now
Championship Semi-Finals

G. S. Lyon. Lambton. beat F. R. 
Martin, Hamilton, 4 and 3.

B. Evans, Waverly, Mass., beat T. 
B. Reith, Beaconsfield, 1 up at 38th. 

First Consolation, Semi-Finals 
A. A. Adams, Hamilton, beat Alan 

Palmer, Ottawa^ 6 and 5.
Julian Sale, Rosedale, beat E. A. 

McNutt, Montreal, 6 and 4.
R. B. White, Rosedale, beat E. R. 

Henry Anderson, Montreal, 2 and 1. 
First Consolation, Finals 

A. A. Adams, Hamilton, beat Juli
an Sale, Rosedale 2 and 1.

Second Consolation, Final 
G. H. Turpin, Montreal beat R. B. 

White, Rosedale, one up.
Saturday’s Card

Championship final, 36 holes—Geo. 
S. Lyon, Lambton, vs. B. Evans, Wa
verly, Mass.

1Pressing, Dyeing 
id Repairing 
Work a Specialty 
tiled for and delivered 
ortest notice.
SECK, 132 Market St

YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED- f
:414I M- G»> with your personal ap

pearance, and every 
will congratulate you on 

4» your looks if you have
^ your clothes made by us.
£ The reason is that we

X know how to make clothes 
that fit. If a suit doesn’t 

V fit, no matter how good 
<$► the cloth may be, it’s a 

Come to us and

1 I 1one: LET YOUR WIFE ENJOYeven♦>
l♦> I1 ♦>
1 j\*>i THE SUMMER MONTHS-t-,
T
T# V

w■A /-Zthe Theatre Visit USE SIMPLEX 
ELECTRIC 

IRONS 
TOASTERS 

RANGES 
PERCOLATORS 

ETC.

I9 îkthe ♦1*11 al Cafe I 4144» failure.
A get fitted right.

<ïl
A SIMPLEX QUALITYim. ♦>

gwstaurant in the city. 
13s service. Prices 
ole. Hours, 10 a.m. 
, Sunday hours from 
1 p.m. and from 5 to

I ♦I*tI 414:l own ♦♦>

E Chris. Sutherland I414
1& JAMES WONG ♦1* ♦+♦♦♦♦ H H M ♦ ff♦♦<-♦♦♦»♦+♦I.e . St Managers

Telephone IMS. I Football
♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦+♦<♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Huumm

P.S.A. Lineup.
The P.S.A. picked the following 

team
Tutela Park this afternoon:
Duval, F. Knowles, A. Illsley, L. 
Howell, Myring, Holloway, W. Mar
tin, Riches, Trebble, Arthur, Hurst. 
Reserves—Oliver, Rogers, P. Isaacs. 
All players should be on the-field at 
5.30. ’ _________

. .+>♦♦♦;♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»++♦♦+♦

Bowling
Four rinks of Heather bowlers will 

visit the Sydenham club greens on 
Tuesday evening for a friendly game. 
The Teirace Hill club is experienc
ing a very prosperous 
membership is increasing, as is also 
the enthusiasm of the players.

T. A. COWAN474Ÿ 154 Colborne Street Phone 580 I

w .81 Colborne Street
TEA POT INN”

I NOW is Your OPPORTUNITY | •

Hammocks !

to meet the Scots United on 
E. C.S YOU LIKE IT” 

lalhousie Street
;

zx4> [4

& Brown $
DERTAKERS -

Colborne St 
1 Day and Night
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦H*»»*

X Aliy* a»?f A I »
For a few days we offer our entire line 
of Hammocks at greatly reduced prices

$5.00 Hammock 
$6.00 Hammock 
$8.00 Hammock 

$10.00 Hammock

t XTi: <♦
somehow;

$1.50 Hammock $1.00 
$-2.50 Hammock $1.7.»
$3.50 Hammock $3-SO 
$4.00 Hammock $3.00
We also offer for a few days the following:

: A[*m♦>
: « ■BLIC NOTICE. ♦14iwith fire- season and the♦>n or persons 

found on Bodega Valley 
will be prosecuted.

t » \♦>
SUIT CASES; i♦>By order,

J. MILTON, Prop. X Nice Wicker Suit Cases............................................. $1 .oO and $ • 0

You can get lower-priced Cases, but these are fine goo s 
and sold for much more money elsewhere.
Brown Leathered Suit Cases (beauties)-$2, $2.50, $ , $ -> 

AND THINK OF IT!
^ Black Walrus Grained Club Bags.$1.65, $1.75, $ •

♦> * _______________ ' ~

♦> \

4:1 SUNSHINE FURNACE The true value of CARLING’S CANADA CLUB LAGER 
is only fully appreciated after a careful comparison with other 
light beers. It stands absolutely alone as the standard of scien
tifically-brewed lagers, and its delicate flavor and wholesome 
tonic qualities have given it this enviable position. Costs no 

than other brands and is within the reach of all fastidious 
A LIQUID FOOD, cool, refreshing and healthful

(yHave your suit 
cleaned and pressed

Call and see the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

J

IXCLUSIVE
word to use when 
speaking of

JEILSON’S—
ECREAM
1 side-line, but an 
JSIVE PRODUCT 
n the most sanitary 
tory in Canada. 
RICKS or BULK

bbon Confectionery
Ave. Telephone 37

more 
consumers.JEWELLBY

1 LONDON!J. L SUTHERLANDT♦14 CARLING348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

Richard Feely
Phone 708

2
48 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works '
J. S, HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFORD AGENT. PHONE 3$.

m"J.-,'y-

l

/

J. S; HAMILTON & CO.
“ The Mammoth Wine House ”

Have Removed to Their

NEW BUILDING

4446 DALHODSIE ST.
Three Doors West of 

the Fire Hall

I I
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HOW TO G

Clip out and present n 
consecutive dates, togj 
Book on display at off] 

BRANTFOP i
i

S

98cCOUPONS5 AND
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal] 

Corners, with 16 full-ps 
singers, and com

* Out-of-town reader* wil

HEART SOWU
volume of 500 pages. Chod 
«***>•*• the book. Every!

■-

*
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SATURDAY, JULY A, T9140URIER, BRANTFOSP, :4aSAP>
TUB EAILT C

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
Newspapci Feature Service )
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J fvfAS he kiDDIN ME,y
l I WONDER OR. 15 
} THAT REALLY H'5^ 

IDEA o’ HUMOR9

—' ^ HA*I haw: bravo»

|®&S2u»A PEE-CUUAR SORT of RIPPIN fUNNT S0N<jo 
A (tA -HAL-L-L^

Ip-(ah, HERE’S ” FRIVOLOUS
SAL” ! THERE’S THE
SONÇ - I NEVER.COULD 
U5TEN TO IT ‘THOUj

(CRYIN* \ UE SSEE.HOWj
^XUOES SHE <50---  r

HUH?
RUHHY

S son<t? :

HM-M - VVOMDErR. VIHERE 
THlS-CAME FROM! "OLD 
SONGS'— BT JINKS, THEY 
QOT YH' NEW ONES BEAT 
A MILE, TOO, THEY HAVE

h
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VANQUISHED YET VICTORIOUS.RAY CLEMENTS, Of SAINTS, 
IS RELEASED B'i CRAVEN

Very few people know anything about 
Bell. He might be the top heavy of 
the world, but having been born out
side of England he will never be well 
regarded until he has whipped a few 
of England’s best. Then the sporting 
old country will adopt h,im out of 
hand.

Gunboat Smith came over here to 
fight with Georges Carpentier on July 
1G for the white heavyweight cham
pionship of the world—a prize which 
doesn’t happen to be within the reach 
of either gentleman, so far as can be 

from outside. Mr. Smith, is a
man

ENGLAND IS “DIPPY”
OVER CHEAP BOXERS

V Having the Last Word, Though at the
Cost of Personal Disparagement.
There is.a lawyer with an office In 

of the largest buildings downtown 
who is famous as a. man who never 
loses his temper or allows his words to 

intemperate. The other day 
when he was very busy a book can
vasser entered his private office.

“I should like to show you a very 
valuable work,” she began.

“Madam,” said the attorney, rising 
from his chahs "you must <■ "use me. 
I am very sorry, but I am «*1. iged.

The agent had beard the a...ue thing 
before probably, for she kept on get
ting closer. Though the, lawyer re
peated his plea of an engagement, she 

and nearer and talked

■ IS CONNIE'S LATEST one
K Was a Good Pitcher Last Year, But 

His Showing This Season is 
a Decidedly Poor One.

Y the country kids against each other,
breakfast

;

Pay High Prices for Third-Rate j an<j—if need be to
if : money—to ' .

, ‘ These boxing booths made the circuit
S-1 A-plen- of the fairs and holidays through the 

' , tvfor -V' i: 'i;'vs 01 Boxers There, rural1 districts, just as the individual
who has a passion for snakes en na- 

i tural and the heavily whiskered lady 
( ’A ! : vvhcrt Corey.) , do in our own country to-day.

LONDON, June m—Its a , cute , Then boxing in rura] England par
tir n g to say ", a. perfectly frient y ( d;e(j out. And now it is com-
nation, hut Ev.-l-trd is ' dippy “bouî ' jnt? again. The New Barnett open-air 
boxing. ThN is the time appointed | scj100j „f knocking out is not the only 
1 r ai America:; marner r.-who may There is hardly a cattle town
have some real.merit in his gymnas- .fi jjng]anc| that cannot boast its open 
h m ’ ver and get a lew gum- air boxjn bootb Qf a Saturday. Down
cas. The Engttjb will pay the bill j .„ Lancashire hardy little catch-as-
and pay rater ally. Ml tncy ask lS I catch-can devils are reviving that
that real fighters- ar rd._ 1 hey "grand old leg-breaking art. Corn-
live very quickly of effiSterfetts ,s0 wall’s wrestlers are getting out their 
quickly that «’an rear them. tlrc j bnen jackets and re-engaging in the 
for miles. * ’ * ' , , Cousin Jack variation of the hug-and-

“Go up to N ew Ihir^t and watch j heav^ A„ over Qreat Britain the
the open-air lighting, a triena «m „j arts” are coming into their
of mine the other dM. That will 
show you just how VESzy*this country 
lias gone over the sport.”

So we went up to New Barnetf-of

earn
knock them out himself.

growIt is Worked With One or None 
Out With Runners on Sec

ond and Third.

?is
ST. THOMAS, July 3.—Ray Cle

ments, who has been a member of the 
Saijnts’ pitching staff for three sea-> 
sons, was released after the game in 
Brantford Thursday. Ray has only 
won two games this season, and has 
been a terrible disappointment to the 
management. He was counted on as 

of the St. Thomas club's winning

ot
'

Have you heard of Connie Mack’s 
“doube-dash steal?”

seen
large, slow, heavy footed young 
who carries a crumpling punch in his 
right arm. Carpentier is an agile, 
swift, hard hitting, light heavy, with 
a genius for play-acting that sent 

old Bombardier Wells to the 
blow had

The baseball season of 1914 may not 
be productive df the righest financial 
results ever enjoyed—but much im
provement has been made, especially 
in base running, says a writer in the 
Chicago Post.

Connie Mack, manager of the Ath
letics. continues to spring new plays 
and his world champions are forever 
attempting something new and star
ling in the old game.

The Athletics are slowly but surely 
evolutionizing the sport so far as 
lightning speed and electrifying plays 

concerned, and when he popped 
his new double-dash squeeze play, 
with men on second and third, the 
wise birds shook their heads, mutter
ing “It can’t be done.”

But Mack seldom starts a play that
new

one
twirlers, and was always looked upon 
as one of the league’s best pitchers.

came neareri poor
rouge pot before ever a 
been struck in their fight. Either 
Johnson or Langford would sprinkle 
a little salt on Carpentier and eat him 
—provided, that Johnson can ever 
make himself fit. By no process of 
reasoning can you 
Carpentier fight a championship con
test, although it is certain to be an 
intensely interesting one.

and talked. , ,
“Madam,” be cried desperately. “I 

am busy, and If you don't go at once 
yon will force me to be what 1 have 

been before—guilty of rudeness

ST. THOMAS LADY GOLFERS
LOSE TO WOODSTOCK.

ST. THOMAS, July 3—The Wood- 
stock Ladies’ Golf Club defeated the. 
local club in an interesting competi
tion on the links here, 
was; Woodstock 161-2; St. Thomas 

Refreshments were served at

never 
to a woman!”

That did the business. Like a true 
woman, she had the last word, even 
though she knew she was licked. As 
she retreated toward the door she

make the Smith-
The score

12 1-2.
the country cltlb house by ladies of 
the home club, 
other incidents made the day a very

i
cried:

“I’ll have yoa know 1 ain’t a wom
an; I’m a lady!”Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

own again.
Wild Over Gunboat Smith.

And yet our English friends meet 
Gunboat with a band and blockade 
the streets when he automobiles 
through, and cheer their their enthu
siastic heads off for him when he ap
pears at a boxing club. That despite 
the general belief held by boxing 
perts here that Carpentier will devil 
Smith to death, and that the excellent 
Gunboat will not have a chance to 
deliver one-of his- broadstdps. If he 
does, all agree it will be curtains for 
the Frenchman. A fact which all of 
his friends are calling loudly to Mr. 
Carpentier’s attention. No one-armed 
puncher was ever so loudly shouted 
over as is Mr. Smith. If Carpentier 
wins he will be elected president of 
France.

The Johnson-Moran fight in Paris 
did not attract much attention on this 
side of the channel because of the 
general belief that the negro is invin
cible. Dan McKetrick is issuing $25,- 
000 a side challenges on behalf of 
Young Ahearn to meet any one in his 
class. Tony Ross, the Italian-Ameri
can, wants to fight the winner of the 
Wells-Bell battle for $5,000 a side. A 
score of similar challenges are in the 
air. At leat a dozen fight clubs con
duct regular meetings here each 
week, and three of them fight from 
two to three nights a week. Heaven 
only knows how many amateur tour
naments there are always going on. 
There isn’t a city in England big 
enough to have a mayor ip which 
fighting is not the weekly billy. To 
a less extent the same thing is true 
of Scotland, and to a still less extent 
of Ireland.

It is perfectly true that th,e purses 
are not much, in the minor classes. 
The average patron of boxing is a 
poor man. When he throws copper 
pennies on the platform for the favor
ed scrapper at New Barnett he has 
done all that can be expected of him 
—and all that is expected. The ama
teurs fight like wildcats all over town 
for engraved tin cups and polished 
medals. Thirty bob—which is about 
$7.50—is a fair purse at many of the 
smaller clubs for the lesser attrac
tions of the night. Even the semi
finals sometimes only pull down $100. 
But in the higher orders the purses 
are really generous.

And—between us—there are lads 
fighting around New York who could 
come over here and fight their way 
through the British product like a 
darning needle goes through, yarn.

arc The weather andHigh Prices for Fights.
Proof of an assertion nowadays is 

a Saturday afternoon. And there,-on usually found in the finances. There-, 
platforms just sufficiently elevated fore look at what has been going on 
that all th va- within range co«ld see, jn London recently, and what is still 
we saw varh ws earnest yotiÿg gen- going on. A battle for the lightweight 
tlemen just cvrlastingly whalepthers championship of the world between 
quite as sincere. There was no' fxar- Willie Ritchie and Freddie Welsh is 
■ticular -, 'v - a; about the game. The ffo Dtp decided on July 7. It is esti- 
y-oung gentlemen fought like a good mated that $100,000 will be taken in at 
preliminary battler does.in New York the door.

„ «A • ib.ltv..4 -i, • hi*. pals-iiLth* Aeiwd. statitTsqueHreavy'tmglTf* boxer
They tr'i cl to kill each other quite does :sp perfectly lovely in the mov- 
ileaii. There were some of the 'most ing fritures, was matched with Colin 
success ' l a. ':' uts I have ever seen Bcffgand the 10,000 seats1 in the tre- 
<1 tiring the two ! mrs v c stood around mentions Olympia Hall—where the 
there and watched the blood flow. But horse shows and the naval and mili
ce erv n w .1 1! en some kid appear- tary tournaments are held—were pri
el who hail the earmarks of good raw Ced up to $5.50 and all the cheaper 
material. Given proper handling he ' seats „were sold two months before 

.might make his mark.
, Now. the point of this anecdote is 
that several years ago this sort of ferred to as a

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR 
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 

MERCURY
as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except on prescriptions from re
putable physicians, as the damage they 
will do Is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
"Curèl 'manufactured by F. 3.’ Cheney» 
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is 
taken Internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
get the genuine. It is taken Internally and 
made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney * 
Co Testimonials free. _ ...

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constlpa-

enjoyable one.)
INTERNATIONAL IS O. K.:

baseball.:
NEW YORK,. Jüly 4—After a four- 

hour session here yesterday the In
ternational League club owners com
pleted thair .speCiah-business,- • which 
began the day previous.

President Barrow said-that. «one.of 
the business transacted was of public 
interest and that the organization was 
perfectly well able to take care of its 
own interests without having to resort 
to transferring franchises or any oth- 

ôutside of its regular-

j cannot be perfected. In the 
squeeze.the opposition is often thrown 
off its balance, so suddenly is the 
speedy trick sprung. With a man 
second and anobkér/on third and eith
er none onone out, the signal, is ty
ped and the • bather taps off a bunt. 
On the tip of . fhe .signal both base 

dash off like wild, and for a

International League.
Won. Lost.! ex clûtes.

Baltimore 
Rochester 
Buffalo ..

Newark ........*........ *5 4c
Montreal ..... ........................... •'•••••» fr wJersey City ...................... .................. 22 44

—Friday Scores—
Ftadalo ..........................6 TORONTO ....
Newark ........................ 3 Providence ....
Rochester .................  5     0

TORONTO at Buffalo (two games).
Jersey City at Newark (morning).
Newark at Jersey City (afternoon). 
Providence, at Baltimore (two games). 
Montreal at Rochester (two games).

National League.

22..... 46: 27on
33

.... 36 SO

Bombardier Weils, that 
who

I

Arunners
few seconds the spectatorsare every
body seems to be running and jump
ing about.

The man at bat must not slip up 
on his end of the new squeeze. He 
must connect for a slow roller, and 
then—swish—thej^are off in a bunch. 
The man on third is speeding for the 
plate and the pitcher or whoever 
fields the ball pegs home to catch the 
man. Sometimes they catch him and 
again they fail. But, whether or not 
that man is nipped, there is another 
runner beating the path directly be
hind him and that map has his or
ders. He must slide into the plate 
on the opposite side from which the 
catcher is working on his team mate, 
and seldom • does this play fail to 
score at least one of the rubs.

t

er measures 
routine. tion.

r
<

%°U- MSt' P6flthe match.
And yet Bombardier Wells is re

disappointment by
Open-air boxing was going on at every \ every English sporting editor every 
crossroads in Great Britain. Wher- : time he speaks of the Bombardier at 
« ver there, was a country fair there ' all, and Bell is not highly regarded 
was a boxing match, with some ale- ! except as a fine, strong young man 
fatted master of the art inside to pit j who could do a lot of hard work.

Chicago ......... ..............
New York ......... ............ .
Pittsburg ............. ..........
St. Louis ........................
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
Boston .

.6132438

.5C931.............. 82
35 .5(4
36 .48#

33 .461
37 .411

35
34

LABATT’S STOUT.48#30 32
29

.................................. 26
—Friday Scores—
.............6 Boston ............
.............6 Philadelphia

.............2 Chicago ... :............

.............\ St. Louis ».............
-Saturday Games—

Philadelphia at New York (two games). 
Brooklyn at Boston (two games). 
Cincinnati at St. Louis (two games). 
Chicago at Pittsburg (two games).

American League.

Has Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

5
Brooklyn....

New York 
Pittsburg... 
Cincinnati..

3

ji

i ■ A : : : ,L PMSAMGM ma Won. Lost. Pet. 
41 28 .594Clubs.

Philadelphia
Detroit ..........
Washington
Boston .........
St. Louis .. 
Chicago 
New York .. 
Cleveland ..

Philadelphia,
Detroit.............
Washington. 
Chicago...........

«• If not sold in your neighborhood, write.5669 3141

WHERE IS BRUCE ISIWAY ? .53137 32

'A JOHN LABATT, LIMITED53E' 38 $537
.51535 33.. CANADALONDON$4224

514424L.Said to be Hidden in Most Deso
late Part of Ire

land.

—Friday Scores—
........... 2-1 New York
............. 8 Cleveland
........... 12-1 Boston ...
...............3 St. Louis ......................... .. »
—Saturday Games—

New York at Philadelphia <two games). 
Boston at Washington (two games). 
Cleveland at Detroit <two games).
St. Louis at Chicago (two games).

Federal League.

<M
i

0-3

j

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

88 Dalhousie Street
Costello, Galway Bay, Ireland, July 

4.—Where is Bruce Ismay? During 
two years the director arraigned for 
the tragedy of the T tanic has been 
missing from the world he knew.

The loneliest road to Ireland runs 
from Minna to Costello along the 
shore of Galway bay. Sheer moor, 
quite treeless, bleak beyond words, 
hardly a stone cabin in sight and no 
path but the straight mail road. 
More sterile than Donegal, more 
pitiful tlxgn Clare, the strange net
work of grey land .and greyer water 
constitutes the country of Iar Con- 
necht.

In the heart of this Irish wilder
ness a solitary lod&e shows white 
against its surrounding patch of 
green. A locked gate forbids en
trance. Here lives Bruce Ismay. 
Money he has and all that money 
will buy. But he cannot shake off the 
memories on his niind. Day after day 
he must hear them—the shrieks 'of 
drowning men crying down the wind. 
This is his curse. ■ What he did will 
be remembered until the Titanic is 
forgotten.

nra ~r

4 Won.Clubs.
Baltimore ..
Chicago .........
Indianapolis
Buffalo ......... .
Brooklyn ... 
Kansas City 
Pittsburg ... 
St. Louis ...

Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 93436 .59138
.571V. ».5CS30
47528 *.471 . YouCanTasteltsQuality,32

.44127

.397... 27~r o' cores and worries are 
quickly forgotten over a 
re. freshing glass o£ O’Keefe’s 
* Extra Mild Ale.

Pare, Healthful, invigorating —a 
i iking, strengthening tonic—rich
o.l values. x •

Brewed only from choice Barley 
i ' .'it, Hops and filtered water, it 
present's its valuable food properties 
in a form readily assimilated by the 
system.

O’Keefe’s Special Ale won’t make 
you bilious—it’s extra mild and extra 
fine—bright, sparkling, rich, creamy.

1
—Friday Scores—

............. 7-9 Pittsburg ....................
............... 5 Indianapolis...............

.................9 Buffalo ..........................
—Saturday Games—

Buffalo at Brooklyn (two games). 
Baltimore at Pittsburg (two games).
St. Louis at Kansas City (two gaines). 
Chicago at Indianapolis (two games).

Canadian League.

04
and the best time to 
do so is just before a 
meal.
Try Regal, and see how 
its snappy, creamy flavor 

f * quickens the appetite
and liberates the flow 1 
’of the gastric juices, 
to the vast improve
ment of your diges- J

Baltimore. 
Chicago... 
Brooklyn.,

1
1

Won. Lost. PotClubs.
London .........
Ottawa .........
Er* .................
St. Thomas 
TORONTO . 
Brantford .
Hamilton ••
peter boro ..

/ .flfl«no M. so 20
.50127 0in .5C<3C
.47124-222 « .441
.42.atLV
.42129

—Friday Scores— 
...... 1H TORONTO
___ x 3 Brantford
...........2 linden ..
...... Ill ■ kfrlfc .........

-StitimtuA- .Games— 
St. ai i UitONlo.
jpvivi buiv at Erie u v,o games). 
B.uiiliovd at Hamilton.
Luiiuou- at Ottawa*

BOSTON BRAVES GET
DEVORE FOR MARTIN.

4]
St. Thomas 

Hamilton.........
OttllWH.........
pcicr.-oro....

BOSTON, July 4—“Josh” Devore 
formerly of the New York Giants, will 
join the Boston Nationals as a result 
of a trade by which the Philadelphia 
Nationals, of which he is now a 
member, wiill receive John Martin, 
a third baseman, in exchange, accord
ing to an announcement iby Manager 
Stallings of the Boston team last 
night, Martin played with the Roches
ter International dlub last

Î1

.f'jiV t * ' S’#—* J*

KILLED IN MOTOR CAR.
ROUÉN, France, July 4.—Blinded 

by a flajlit ofjfataiyng durin£*gaelec- 
trical storm.,iwlMgbt, Dr.'ifcettea, 
prorçinent.-pliÿsi§îab, lqst control of 
his avitbmobile,- which dashed into a 
ditch by fhe roadside, killing him.

* /I
MURDER IS VERDICT

OF CORONER’S JURY.
MONTREAL, July 4.—A verdict of 

murder was returned yesterday morn
ing by the coroner’s jury against a 
man named Rickard, who was care
taker at the Chateau Tait, mysterious- 
razed to the ground by fire early in 
January. The recent finding of the 
body of an. unknown man in the-rui is 
of the destroyed chateau renewed in
terest in the sudden disappearance of 
Rickard and a companion, who is 
said to have been with him in the 
Tait residence at the time of its des
truction.

a 3
Spell it Backwardsseason.

President Gaffney of the Boston -lub, 
announced last night that the follow
ing players have signed contracts for 
two or more seasons; Evers, Maran- 
ville, Schmidt. Gowdy, Gilbert, Rud
olph, James and Strand'.

I
The pleasant LsgW Vrlth„■

Tlte Beer That Is Always O.K. no unpleasant hitter.V £*£& Wood’S PhraphoÜBâ,

Debility, Mental ‘and SrotA Worry, Despon
dency, Loss Ot Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Fading Memory. Pricè SI perfpx, sa 
for 9A. One wifi pléaae, BÎx will cure, noldby all 
druggists or mailed in plain nkg. on receipt of

A glass of Regal and a cracker or, two is a splendid idea just before 
going to ,a$he*9Kley toÿtmVes nourishment, the tonic hops give

:. S. DÜNLOP & CO. lie

v.THE O’XEEEE BREWERY CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.

340N By an order in Council the cold- 
storage act has been amended to pro
vide that the public be given prefer
ence in the matter of storage under 
certain conditions.May be ordered at 47 Golborne Street, Brantford

■ ■■ >.= i . . -ir:

; •

:
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Cooling Was!
Yes—not in half an hour—r 

ten minutes—but in 5 seconds, 
Just a few droys of that 

soothing, cooling wash, the Di 
Prescription, the famous cure f 
z#ma,/hnd the itch is gone, 
bdrning skin is instantly reliev

fl' IgE
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Let h be Said of M
i^p»f

By Kate Brownlee Sherwo 
Ljpt it be said of me—
Not that my wit was subtlest o 

all;
Ntot that its thrust was keefles 

the fall
Of him, my foe, was compass 

my act;
That I was versed in languag 

or fact;
Not that I had the gift of spe< 

i" sway;
A multitude to think the other \ 
Not that the world of custom w 

guide;
Not that in rich possessions w 

pride.

Let it be said of me—
Not that I strove and ran and 
. the prize.

And blocked the way when 
sought to rise;

Not that my voice was heard i: 
hurrah

When ancient license posed, as \ 
law;

Not that my eyes were blind 
sham was set 

To dazzle folly into mild regret 
Not that my ears were deaf 1 

and cry
Beneath the wheels when sp 
hurried by.

Let it be said of me— 
Wherever there was holy cau 

i serve,
Or hearts that ache, or perils 

\ unnerve;
Wherever there was arduous ti

s

p

s,

do,
A' path to light, a duty to pursue 
Wherever there was child to 

from wrong,
Or' weary soul athirst for love 

son*, _ j
Wherever slaves of time cried 

free, ■
My hand was reached—let it ba 

of me;

Plenty of Leisure
>

We have hitched the lightni 
TO,ooo industries. We have embl 
the human voice. We talk 500J 
ak Vis wOktd âfcrobi a room. Ml 
going to tether the sunlight of a 
mer day and put it upon a trea 
—Public Ledger.

We cannot say who? But it id 
certain he is living; maybe a 
small boy; but he will be puttid 
sunlight to work before many] 
pass. Things are moving in tH 
rection. We are rigging up all 
of machinery to make use o 
powers of nature and release 
from hard work. It won’t be lo 
fore it will not require mord 
tyfo or three hours work a dj 
keep everybody supplied with* 
iflig and food. What is going ti 
t^n, that day is for everybody 
aid .-efficient a« the" can be nol 
tb employ their leisure for j 
anti moral improvement. We 1 
make up any time for this g| 
consummation by loafing;, drj 
chewing, dnd spitting, as the dj 
by:—Ohio State Journal.

democracy.
In my own country we are 

growing more atid more to be
lieve that the only .safe role 1n a 
democracy is to give the people 
themselves the right after due 
deliberation to decide finally on 

subject which they deemevery
of vital Importance. The public 
servants—legislators, executives 
and judges alike—must be In 
very fact the servants of the peo
ple. The people must have the 
right to make and unmake these 
public servants In order to hold 
them strictly accountable for 
their stewardship. They must 
also have the right on their own 
Initiative to pass upon laws 
which the legislature has passed 
or which it has refused to pass 
If the legislature does not cor
rectly represent them. Finally 
the people must not surrender to 
the judiciary any more than to 
the executive 
branches of the government the 
final decision as to what laws 
they are to be permitted to have. 
—Theodore Roosevelt to Argen-

or legislative

tinians.
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VANQUISHED YET VICTORIOUS.RAY dtEHfS, Of SAINTS, 
IS RELEASES BV GRAVENm STEALVery few people know anything about 

Bell. He might be the top heavy ol 
the world, but having been bom out
side of England he will never be well 
regarded until he has whipped a few 
of England’s best. Then the sporting 
old country will adopt him out ol 
hand.

Gunboat Smith came over here to 
fight with Georges Carpentier on July 
1G for the white heavyweight cham
pionship of the world—a prize which 
doesn’t happen to be within the reach 
of either gentleman, so far as can be 

from outside. Mr. Smith is a

DEMOCRACY.
In my own country 

growing more and more to be
lieve tfiat the only .safe rule In a 
democracy is to give the people 
themselves the tight after due 
deliberation to decide finally on 
every subject which they deem 
of vital Importance. The public 
servants—legislators, executives 
and judges alike-must be to 
very fact the servants of the peo
ple. The people must have the 
right to make and unmake these 
public servants In order to hold 
them strictly accountable for 
their stewardship. They must 
also have the right on their own 
Initiative to pass upon laws 
which the legislature has passed 
or which It has refused to pass 
if the legislature does not cor
rectly represent them. Finally 
the people must not surrender to 
the judiciary any more than to 
the executive or legislative 
branches of the government the 
final decision as to what laws 
they are to be permitted to bave. 
—Theodore Roosevelt to Argen
tinians.

ENGLAND IS “DIPPY”
OVER CHEAP BOXERS

Having the Last Word, Though at the
Cost of Personal Disparagement.
There is.a lawyer with an office In 

one of the largest buildings downtown 
who Is famous as a man who never 
loses his temper or allows his words to 
grow intemperate. The other day 
when he was very busy a book can
vasser entered his private office.

«I should like to show you a very 
valuable work,” sbe began.

“Madam,’- said the attorney, rising 
from his chair, “you must <• use me. 
I am very sorry, Imt 1 aui ei, >ged.

The agent had heard the t~>.ue thing 
before probably, for she kept on get
ting closer. Though lawyer re
peated his plea of an engagement, she 
came nearer and nearer and talked 
and talked. . ;

“Madam,” he cried desperately, “I 
am busy, and If you don’t go at once 
yon will force me to be what I have 
never been before—guilty of rudeness 
to a woman!”

That did the business. Like a true 
woman, she bad the lust word, even 
though she knew sbe was licked. As 
she retreated , toward the. door she 
cried:

*TÜ have you know 1 ain’t a wom
an; I’m a lady!” ,-4- Cièveland Plain 
Dealer.

are

B CONNIE'S LM Was a Good Pitcher Last Year, But 
His Showing This Season is 

a Decidedly Poor Onfe.

n
* the country kids against each other, 

Pay High Prices for Third-Rate an(i_if need be to earn breakfast
; **«'»»* Look, as if SSàMLTliSS

There Would be Dough A-plen- of the fairs an(j holidays through the 
tyfor All Sorts of Boxers There, rural1 districts, just as the individual 
J who. has a passion for snakes

tural and the heavily whiskered lady 
do in our own country to-d»y.

Then boxing in rural England par
tially died out. And now it is com
ing again. The New Barnett open-air 
school of knocking out is not the only 

There is hardly a cattle town

It is Worked With One or None 
Out With Runners on Sec

ond and Third.
É,

ST. THOMAS, July 3.—Ray Cle
ments, who has been a member of the 
Saints’ pitching staff for three sea-> 
sons, was released after the game in. 
Brantford Thursday. Ray has only- 
won two games this season, and has 
been a terrible disappointment to the 
management. He was counted on as 
one of the St. Thomas club's whining 
twirlers, and was always looked upon 
as one of the league’s best pitchers.

en na
il ave you heard of Connie Mack s 

“doube-dash steal?”
The baseball season of 1914 may not 

be productive A the righest financial 
results ever enjoyed—but much im
provement has been made, especially 
in base running, says a writer in the 
Chicago Post. —

Connie Mack, manager of the Ath
letics, continues to spring new plays 
and his world champions are forever 
attempting something new and star
ling in the old game.

The Athletics are slowly but surely 
evolutionizing the sport so far as 
lightning speed and electrifying plays 

concerned, and when he popped 
his new dcrubfe'daSh squeeze play, 
with men on second and third, the 
wise birds shook fheir heads, mutter
ing “It can’t be done.”

But Mack seldom starts a ptay that 
cannot be perfected. In the new 
sqneezie.the opposition ife often thrown 
off its balance, so suddenly is the 
speedy trick, sprtlug. With a man on 
second and anofcbèr/on third and eith
er none .pniope pu#,-the signal, is tip
ped and the-batter taps off a bunt: 
On the tip o£,.the,rrigpal, both base 
runners dash off like. yriW, and for a 
few seconds the spectatorsare every
body seems to be running and jump
ing about.

The man at bat must not slip up’ 
on his end of the new squeeze. He 
must connect for a slow roller, and 
then—swish—they are °H in a bunch. 
The man on third is speeding for the 
plate and thç pijtcher or Whoever 
fields the ball pegs home to catch the 
man. Sometimes they catch him and 
again they fail. But, whether or not 
that man is nipped, there is another 
runner beating the path directly be-' 
hind him and tjtat map has his or
ders. He must slide into the plate 
on the opposite side from which the 
catcher is working on his team mate, 
and seldom does this play fail to 
score at least cBe' of, the rubs.

seen
large, slow, heavy footed young man 
who carries a crumpling punch in his 
right arm. Carpentier is an agile, 
swift, hard hitting, light heavy, with 
a genius for play-acting that sent 

old Bombardier Wells to the 
rouge pot before ever a 
been struck in their fight. Either 
Johnson or Langford would sprinkle 

little salt on Carpentier and eat him 
—provided, that Johnson can ever 
make himself fit. By no process of 
reasoning can you make the Smith- 
Carpentier fight a championship con
test, although it is certain to be an 
intensely interesting one.

(By Herbert Corey.)
LONDON, June 30.—It’s a crue 

thing to say of a perfectly friendly 
nation, but England is dippy about 
boxing. This is the time appointed 
for any American manager who may 
have sotne real.rrjerit in his gymnas- 
itim to come over artel get a few 
cas. The English will pay the bill 
and pav cheerfully. All they ask is 
that real fighters are imported. They 
tire very quickly of counterfeits—so 
quickly that you can hear them tire 
If dr miles. v

“Go tip to New Barnett and watch 
the open-air fighting," said a friend 
of mine the other day. ' 1’hat will
show you just how crazy this country — . .
has gone over the sport.” High Prices for Fights.

S*> we went up to New Barnett of Proof of an assertion nowadays is 
a Saturday afternoon. And there, on usually found in the finances. There- 
platforms just sufficiently elevated fore look at what has been going on 
that all those within range could see, ;n London recently, and what is still 

/■we saw various earnest young gen- going on. A battle for the lightweight 
tlcmen just everlastingly whale others championship of the world between 
quite as sincere. There was no par- Willie Ritchie and Freddie Welsh is 
ticular science about the game. The to be decided on July 7. It is esti- 
;young gentlemen fought, like a good mated that $100,000 will be taken in at 
preliminary battler docs.in New .York the door.- Bombardier Wedls, that

- Un.qis.Uo.*h$»ks lis. pa’s,>»n,the .Louse. statuesqueMreavÿ*rét]ghfr box?f who 
They tried to kill each other quite does .so perfectly lovely in the mov- 
dead. There were some of the most jng pictures, was matched with Colin 
successful knockouts I have ever seen Bell, and the 10,000 seats^ in the tre- 
during the two hours we stood around mendous Olympia Hall—where the 
there and watched the blood flow. But horse shows and the naval and mili- 
vvery n ,v and then some kid appear- tary tournaments are held—were pri- 
, d who had the earmarks of good raw Ced up to $5.50 and all the cheaper 
material. Given proper-handling he seats were sold two months before

the match.
And yet Bombardier Wells is re

ferred to as a disappointment by 
every English sporting editor every 
time he speaks of the Bombardier at 

; all. and Bell is not highly regarded

II

■one.
in England that cannot boast its open 
air boxing booth of a Saturday. Down 
in Lancashire hardy little catch-as- 
catck-can devils are reviving that 
'grand old leg-breaking art. Corn
wall’s wrestlers are getting out their 
linen jackets and re-engaging in the 
Cousin Jack variation of the hug-and- 

All over Great Britain the 
“manly arts” are coming into their 
own again.

poor
... blow had

ST. THOMAS LADY GOLFERS
LOSE TO WOODSTOCK.

ST. THOMAS, July 3—The Wood- 
stock Ladies’ Golf Club defeated the. 
local club in an interesting competi
tion on the links here. The score 
was; Woodstock 161-2; St. Thomas 

Refreshments were served at 
the country chib house by ladies of 
the home club. The weather and 
other incidents made the dàÿ a vèry 
enjoyable one.

BASEBALL.

a
1

heave.
12 1-2.

Wild Over Gunboat Smith. are

And yet our English friends meet 
Gunboat with a band and blockade 
the streets when he automobiles 
through, and cheer their their enthu
siastic heads off for him when he ap
pears at a boxing club. That despite 
the general belief held by boxing ex
perts here that Carpentier will devil 
Smith to death, and that the excellent 
Gunboat will not have a chance to 
deliver one-of hie-broedsrdps. If hé 
does, all agree it will be curtains for 
the Frenchman. A fact which al'l of 
his friends are calling loudly to Mr.
Carpentief’s attention. No one-armed 
puncher was ever so loudly shouted 
over as is Mr. ..Smith. If Carpentier 
wins he will be elected president of 
France.

The Johnson-Moran fight in Paris 
did not attract much attention on this 
side of the channel because of the 
general belief that the negro is invin
cible. Dan McKetrick is issuing $25,- 
000 a side challenges on behalf of 
Young Ahearn to meet any one in his 
class. Tony Ross, the Italian-Ameri- 
can, wants to fight the winner of the 
Wells-Bell battle for "$5,000 a side. A 
score of similar challenges are in the 
air. At leat a dozen fight clubs con
duct regular meetings here each 
week, and three of them fight from 
two to three nights a week. Heaven 
only knows how many amateur tour
naments there are always going on.
There isn’t a city in England big 
enough to have a mayor iij which 
fighting is not the weekly billy. To 
a less extent the same thing is true 
of Scotland, and to a Still less extent 
of Ireland.

It is perfectly true, that the purses 
are not much, in the minor classes.
The average patron of boxing is a 
poor man. When he throws copper 
pennies on the platform for the favor
ed scrapper at New Barnett he has 
done all that can be expected of him 
—and all that is expected. The ama
teurs fight like wildcats all over town 
for engraved tin cups and polished 
medals. Thirty bob—which is about 
$7.50—is a fair purse at many of the 
smaller clubs for the lesser attrac
tions of the night. Even the semi
finals sometimes only pull down $100.
But in the higher orders the purses 
are really generous.

And—between us—there are lads 
fighting around New York who could 
come over here and fight their way 
through the British product like a 
darning needle goes through yarn.

BOSTON BRAVES GET
DEVORE FOR MARTIN.

BOSTON, July 4—“Josh” Devore 
formerly of the New York Giants, will 
join the Boston Nationals as a result 
of a trade by which the Philadelphia 
Nationals, of which he is now a 
memlber, wrill receive John Martin,
a third baseman, in exchange, accord- tc otdtitct
ing to an announcement iby Manager MUR ER oprmenNT'R’q TTTPV 
Stallings of the Boston team last wnvTPP a t t 1 Y a S Lr . c
night, Martin .played with the Roches- MONTREAL, July 4. A verdict of
ter International club last season, murder was returned yesterday morn- pro 
President Gaffney of the Boston Hub, ,a* ** the coroner s jury against a 
announced last night that the follow- rafn named Rickard who was cart
ing "players have signed contracts for tak”at *e Chateau Tait mystenous- 
two or more seasons; Evers, Maran- rTlzed to the ground by fire early m 
ville, Schmidt, Gowdy,,,Gilbert, Rud- ifaTarL Th« recênt fi^dlnK °f the 
olph, James and Strand. W of/° Unk”OWLn m the ravis

■—■ . ♦ . of the destroyed chateau renewed in*
By an order in Council the cold- terest in the sudden disappearance of 

storage act has been amended to pro- Rickard and a companion, who is 
vide that the public be given prefer- said to have been with him in the 
ence in the matter of storage under Tait residence at the time of its dcs- 
certain conditions. traction.

—
FORBEWARE OF OINTM 

CATARRH THAT C
MERCURY I

derange S « 
system when entering It through the mu
cous surfaces. Sueh articles should sever 
be used except on prescriptions from re
putable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to the good you --- 
possibly derive from them._ Hall’s Catarrh 
Curé','than«facture» hy F.
Toledo, O.. contains no 
tnkén internally, acting 1 
bli od and mucous snrfac 
In buying Hall s Catarrh _ ■ ■
get the genuine. It Is taken Internally and 
made in Toledo,, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney * 

d Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists.
Take Hall’s Famil

IE-INTERNATIONAL IS O. K. _
NEW YORK,’July 4“After a four- 

hour session he:e yesterday the In
ternational League club owners com
pleted thair .repetiah-business,-, which 
began the (toy previous.

Président Barrow said«that, «one,<ei 
the business transacted was of public 
interest and that the organization was 
perfectly well alble to take care of its 
own interests without having to resort 
to transferring franchises or any oth
er measures Outside of its regular- 
routine.

V: m
International League,

.......—.if Y ‘g
£Cïtototer.••• f
Providence ............. ..TORONTO .................. S

Montreal ♦ •«• «f*•••*•*
Jersey Olty Ai.vi......... ..................

-Friday Score*-
b"...... -.......1 j
ëSSer":.v.v..v.::j ................. «

-Saturday .fameo-v 
TORONTO at Buffalo (two games).
Jersey City at Newark (morning).
N«,YVrk at Jersey Olty (afternoon). 
Providence at Baltimore (two gamos). 
Montreal at Rochester (two -.games).

National League.

:s5«SO e»î»tm ^
S - it :§ Ffi

ly upon the 
the system, 
be sure you

a ...

Co Price 75c per Dottle, 
y Pills for constipa

tion." *
F— i

Won. Lost. $• .might make his mark.
- Now, the point of this anecdote is 
that ^several years ago this sort of 
open-air boxing was going on at every 
crossroads in Great Britain. Wher
ever there was a country fair there 
was a boxing match, with some ale- ! except as a fine, strong young man 
fatted master of the art inside to pit j who could do a lot of hard work 
----------------- ------------------------------------- :--------- ---- :---- —----------LU-Lt--------—1—-

Clubs.
Chicago ......... ..
New York .....e-.»#•••••• ••••••

:::::
Philadelphia .........................
Brooklyn 2
Boston vK.ve..#»••••

:

sVe • eSeW#» V' 35

LABATT’S STOUT
-Friday Scores—.

::::::::: ‘
Fttteburg.............. .. % QMUBgcr ...............
Cincinnati-.. —..........

Philadelphia at New Y<8rk (feWd gamtis).

Chicago at Pittsburg (two games).

American Lèairue.

Has Specied Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING, i
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic I
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED I

I

AflXR THE 9MS WORK
-a /?9 —

s
Won. Lost. Pet

« hiPhiladelphia^....................••••••••
Detroit ...................................................
Washington ....i.

inSui
Sher?ork
Cleveland

If not sold in your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATt, LIMITED
■ WIRE IS BRUCE ISHMY ? ....... ÿs s

24 42•............;........ « 44 3*1]
—Friday Bcorgr-

Phlladelphla...............2-1 New York ...
Detroit.............................8 CtovwttBa .....
Waahhigion....... .12-1 Boston ..e..re.#•••#•
Cblcag°............. L&türLyCaffiëiL..........

New York at Phlladeiptria (two gamès). 
Boston at Wasblngtos (two games). 
Cleveland at Detroit (two games).
St. Louis at Chicago (two games).

Federal League.

CANADALONDON -a.36,-A'V, 51Said to be Hidden in Most Deso
late Part of Ire

land.

■: ■■«••••••»£1stroll •••••••se •
m

E C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER 

88 Dalhousie Street

Costello, Galway Bay, Ireland, Jùly 
4.—Where is Bruce Ismay? During, 
two yeiafs the director arraigned for 
the tragedy of the T tanlc has been 
missing from the world he knew.

The loneliest road to Ireland runs, 
from Minna to Costello along the. 
shore of Galway bay. Sheer moor, 
quite treeless, bleak beyond words, 
hardly a stone cabin in sight and no 
path but the straight mail road. 
More sterile than Donegal, more 
pitiful th&n Clare,'1 the strange net
work of grey land ignd greyer water 
constitutes the country of Iar Con
tredit. x

In the heart of this Irish wilder
ness â solitary lodge shows white 
against its surrounding patch, of 
green. A locked gate fortuds en
trance. Here lives Brtice Istoay. 
Money he has and all that money 
will buy. But he cannot shake off the 
memories on his ntind. Day after day 
he must hear them—the shrieks of 
drowning men crying down the wind. 
This is his cutse. • What he did will 
be remembered until the Titanic is 
forgotten.

fülISSBl 1
l : mild -..T<5 Who. Lost, m 

Z6 ".661
Clubs. Auto Phone 19Beil Phone 9. 84RT Baltimore .»»••••••••#••••»••• ^

Indianapolis ......................
Buffalo ..............
Brooklyn .........
Kansas City . 
Pittsburg ....
St. Louis .....

.571

........z ! 11
27

11
f|' i;&|

m
■ Y ou Can Taste Its Quality

• and the best time to 
do so is just before a 
meal.
Try Regal, and see how 

s snappy, creamy flavor 
quickens the appetite 
and liberates the flow 
*of the gastric juices, > 
to the vast improve- 
ineftt of your diges- J 

' fion. mj
* s»-

m............... 27TT 1"ov.sehold cares and worries are 
quickly forgotten over a 
refreshing glass of O’Keefe’s 

Special Extra Mild Ale.

Pure, Healthful, invigorating —a 
nourishing, strengthening tonic—rich 
in food values. x

Brewed only from choice Barley 
Malt, Hops and filtered water, it 
presents" its valuable food properties 
in a form rèadily assimilated by the 
system.

O’Keefe’s Special Ale won’t make 
you bilious—it’s extra mild and extra 
fine—bright, sparkling, rich, Creamy.

.39!41
BWWBèHw»*

.......7-9 Pittsburg ......eJk.ee* (M|
cago.............................. 5 Indianapolis .........................J

Brooklyn...... :--tialurLyBc£me>^.................
Buffalo at Brooklyn (two games). <■;' 
Baltimore at Pittsburg (two games).
St. Louis at Kansas City (two garties). 
Chicago at Indianapolis (two games). 

Canadian League.
Won. Lost.

Baltimore.
Chi i

si
m aS.

- .
. i

...............
Clubs.

London .i.H
Ottawa ...... ........... .....
Er|p .... Î «Bt. Thoiims .j ’ ' -1
tORONTO ..
|jHWPMiupHiRRHI|RPPVHBH|
lianiiltou ......... ............ ............ .. 29
Peter boro ...... \.......-. -y 21 29

Bt. Thoiime.......................................................................
UawriUoii................. -..J, 3- Brattforrt ...
Uioivv»................................ 2 U,ntiou .........

MMH-.....................
*. • jPvi.Tyo,», «V 1-iTiu ttr.o stueesk

KILLED IN MOTOR CAR. 
ROUEN, France. July 4-rBlinded 

by a fiagh oijfAfigng durin^a^tec-
trical.’lwjr-

ftch by fife roadside, kilting him.
^ '"HrJ!

£9
20
2326

..........;:v:::r » « m
.421

............. V ■
mm t
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'ïîb| Beer That' Is Always O.K.

a
SpdlitBackwafa,

tagra with

». i Oj of
a Th» f

O
ives trotinshment, the tonic hops give 
eamless sleep is the reaujfc ■ ■ ■

A glass of Regal and a:
E"4THE O’KEERE BREWERY CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.hi _ «» a& 340N

,ÔP & CO. lU
jJt

ae ordered at 47 Golborne Street, Brantford
ii m a■ »■ ■ ■ v ■. m *iz&m■■■. ■>Kaiws**: Bapwpa -Y WvS'S.-y.’Yn-r i*.I
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t
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h be Said of 1
Brownlee Sherwoi 

d of me—
my wit was subtlest of

its thrust wgs keenest

my foe, was compass 
- ■ ict;
I was versed in languagi 

or fact; • 
that I had the gift of spe

m
61'. i ' ' faULi-. ,

i

,

A multitude to think the other 
Not that the world of custom

I guide;
Not that in rich possessions '

pride.

IvCt it be said of me—
I strove and ran and

l the prize.
And blocked the way when
No.’S’w*; ... h..,4 ,

hurrah
, When ancient license posed, as ;

law;
Not that my eyes were blind 

sham was set s
To dazzle folly into mild regret 
Not that my ears were deaf 1

and cry
Beneath the wheels when sp 
hurried by.

Let it be said of me— 
Wherever there was holy cau 

serve,
Or hearts that ache, or perils 

unnerve;
Wherever there was arduous ti 

do, yg ' v. - -
A path to light, a duty to puirsu 
Wherever there was child to 

from Wrong,
Or1 weary soul athirst for love 

song,
Wherever slaves of time cried 

free,
My hand was reached—let it b< 

• of me.
. ***r*~.~~
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Plenty of LeisureV-

ied the lightni 
. We have emb

W#

voice. We talk 50c-.1
d akftSM a rodm. 

going to tether the sunlight of 
mer day and put it upon 
—Fflblic Ledger.

a trea

We cannot say who? But it is 
certain he is living; maybe a 
small boy; but he wilt be puttii 
sunlight to work before many 
pass. Things are moving in th 
rection. We arc rigging up all 
of machinery to make 
powers of nature and release] 
f t'ouï hard work. It won’t be loi 
fore it will not require mord 
tviio or dhree hours work a dj 
keep everybody supplied with» 
»t*g and food. What is going fi 
tçn that day is for everybody 
ak .effkleùt the- can be no 
tQ employ their leisure for 
a|j moral improvement. We j 
iraaijee up any time for this g 
consummation by loafing^ dr 
chewing, and spitting, as the d 
by.—Ohio State Journal.
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Ceiling WaslI

I
I Yes—not in half an hour—t 

ten minutes—but in 5 seconds 
Just a few droys of that 

,thing, cooling wash, the D. 
ascription, the famous cure I 
na; and the itch is gone, 
■fling skin is instantly reliev
F : ” - ------—--
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I Personality of Printers
——-

'

Industrial Canada eJn Tfie World Of Labor mm
at botto:Hyte you ever considered the per- 

colality of printers? Do you know 
anything about printers? If you dont 
know anything about this most use- 
iul (body of jnen, the loss is a distinct 
one to you. We’ve known and num
bered among our friends for many 
years members of this craft of crafts.
We have been proud of this friendship 
and honored by it. The printer is ti e 
brightest, most capable, most inielevt- 
ually up-to-date man in the social 
bod/y. The lawyer may be learned i 
the law, the doctor may stand high in 
V is profession, the minister mav he a 
walking encyclopedia of theological 
lore, the merchant may be keen and Tm||aq ) TTOS*fc|18*0 
alert in his (business, but few of them ■ ■ E V

, enjoy the broad general education o. Once Thou-hm,™,,. butjiow Y°«, 
the average printer ; and fewer jt them 

1 acn touch him in the matter of îssck- x
tiai English composition. J. Y. EQAN, Specialist of Toronto

I The St. Louis Glove-Democrat - oiti^ashmnc-fi trn<i n.rtumi in n-i l.mg-r ner.es-
«nme time ago .published a news item. eary. Gaty-e. MlM'lug ««re*» and barbarous some une db p _ . . , ., ft_.‘ttivUiod- <»i b«at tic t ifpcuro ate #lvii«s away
the substance ot which was lo tne ^ with t> •• t.V ^ w m«l v.tii i.ivrnth-ix ot' a ype“i,,l,e*

1 effect that among the .,500 inmates in.gù 
Joliet prison there is not one printer. ^ves ^ Jrl rui«tmvtl i isfant teliet, rest 
Xa7 . ^Ff«r. cAPn it stated that is >eeuritv nil others iat. ItWe have often seen 11 stalea u,at Ivltail-n mid re.-tores every 
generally true of all places ot penai mral puritlmi as snnn as it h 
6 . , ■,, .1, ;c cn? We do Uineimtl uld -"tv's irusns are tlirowu away,servitude. Wny is tins so, vve u -ev.n s c: « .I'.’VS" tun s me absolutely wlth-
nnt know, unless it is because trie out oi^ratinu and the cost ia sir-all.

ctnrv of Multitudes ol cur d mtii. women and children 
printer sees every day tne st y testify. Also end'd sod t.y many physicians, 
rrime artd the inevitable failure of the Where others lali is v.heie 1 have my greatest 
!.. u c., familiar uircess Nothing coniplioated. no pain orlnt-

criminal. He becomes so tan tatlon, but just a natural retentive method,
with the searnv side of the fabric ot lainv dlste reiitt guaranteed. No lakes or lies 
w!tn , ■ e , . . .• , . , mu- —lust Stmt-In business. Do uot lay ibis aside,life that he instinctively avoids w jelay, bin tear ul tree coupon
nsrlinn with the weavers of the (—■ . ■ ni I ...... .
hreads of crime We can’t explain it in 1 > *>=* Consultation Coupon. ( 

threads oi cri c. with 1 ’I » is coupon, upon presentation to J. T-
He is a man, wun ,Kurui, rupture specialist, (oltlee,No. 200, 14 

Kasi KingHtreet. Toronto) who will vlsl t the 
’towns on dates mentioned below, will entitle 
hearer lo free eonsiiitation and examination 
it samples Ask til hotel office for number 
'•f »*i’» r<w'm Note dates- 
WOODSTOCK—Hotel Oxford, July 7th. 
BRANTFORD—Kerb y House, Wednes

day (all day aud night), Thursday 
(all day till (1 p.m.).
Two days only, July 8th and 0th.

kiN ne.r
R. '5 
LX H>5 

UM0R. v

The Hamilton Boot and Shoe re
pairers have decided to organize a 
local of the Boot and Shoe Worker:-’ 
International Union, and will use the 
union stamp on the footwear they re
pair.

St. Catharines plasterers hadi their 
wages increased from 52 1-2 to 55 

! cents per hour for a nine hour day. 
This was in accord with an agreement 
signed: with the employers last year 
when the rate was increased from 50

9VÂ Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

A

oBy C. A. M. i
. M •-

I
Ford Wars on Bad BousingLet it be Said of Me NNever Give Up • 1

. G-VVVVS^VI^VVVVVVN^VVVS^1 to 52 1-2 cents per hour, the 55 cent 
Henry Ford has declared war ! jate-to go-into effect in 1914. 

against tenements and squalid ioom-j The general chairman and members 
ing houses and no employee . th : of the Grand Trunk Railway joint pro-, 

A man may be overwhelmed, crush- Ford Motor company will 'be -permit’- tcctive board of the maintenance of 
ed, baffled and apparently beaten be- ®d to live in them. way employees recently presented M.
yond redemption, but if he has the -11 a notice just sent to all the De- j power> one of the vice-presidents 
right stuff in him that will still hold tr.’.-it < mployees, Mr. Ford says the Qf tj,e organization, with a beautiful 
out and raise the flag of defiance. company expects each recipient if watch charm and an -idklress expres- 

Theire is not one of us who is not its profit-sharing plan to use his or s;ng appreciation of his faithful Sèr- 
at some time tired of the limits of her share in the profits for the good vices in behalf of the trackmen of the 
our capacity. There is some of us °f themselves and their families and SyStem. 
whose whole life is one continuous to “make more comfortable your home A new Labor Temple is on taps for 
trial, and yet it happens often that and living conditions. ' the city of Quebec. A company has
those )fcho are most sorely tried, who Manned and single men who do not jjeen forme(j to erect a thirty thousand 
have the greatest misfortunes and live up to the modern standard ot Am- dolIaj. etiîfjce> an(f will be^known as
bear the heaviest burdens, are the merican every-dtay hv.ng are to i-* t^e Labor Temple association. A lo-
most cheerful and optimistic and in- eliminated from the Ford org»mza- j company bas offered to donate a 
spiring of all. t,on: Earned men who k*ep board- ^ fre<. of charge_ believing that the

Do not imagine that you are alone ^rs in their home willdose their P-ace,. ]al)0r movement tends to improve ex
in battling with the fates and in be- So will single men who res.de m js industriai conditions, 
ing buffeted by the adversities. There looming houses such as have been, wjn Co-operative Society an-

thousands and thousands of oth- ^{*fh d ' nounces that quite a large variety >f
‘ “These men of many nations must' goods was being purchased by it from 
be taught American ways the English the co-operative vvholesale in^.c Old 
language the right to live..” Mr. Ford Country, and that a large shipment o, 
said. “Married men should keen these goods was now on the o.ean 
(heir households for themselves and , It hoped that .t would not be long b - 
their immediate families. They should tore a mu=h larger proportion of the 
t.ot sacrifice family rights pleasure i goods would be purchased from co-op- 
and comfort by filling (heir homes erative sources until the W nn.pe 
with roomers and boarders. [society was alble to prod-uce Ms o..n

“Single men are expected to live un- goods, 
ner conditions that make for goo I Reports from Winnipeg are to tne 
manhood and good citizenship. It effect that there were nc lauor trou- 
would not do for them to waste their bles in evidence in that city on May 
share of the profits. Orire thèy liva ' 1st, and no demands upon t.ie 
correctly, breathe the real, fresh air,1 ployers for increased wages 
of freedom, see that health and, changes in existing contracts, 
strength are fully conserved, we can painters secured an increase of 2 1-2 
make them good citizens. I vents per hour, as embodied in the

“We now have thirty-five investiga- agreement they obtained at the settle- 
tors who are interviewing each cm-1 meut of last year’s strike. While a 
ployee. Every detail of their living great deal of wiork has been commenc- 
is inquired into. They found on: ed in the building industry, the var- 
mail, his wife, and three children in 4çus organizations report many of 
four’rooms, and there were five ducks their members as still being unem- 
in the bath tub—live ducks, too. He 
couldn’t understand why he « 1 W 
considered clean and a share in the 
profits had ibeen denied him.

Next Monday an innovation at the 
Ford plant, an English-teadiiug 
school will be opened. The firs-, class 

200 students of eleven

a
By Kate Brownlee Sherwood 

Let it be said of me—
Not that my wit was subtlest of them 

all; ' ^
Not that its thrust was keenest; that 

the fall
Of him, my foe, was compassed by 

my act;
That I was versed in language, lore 

or fact; •
Not that I had the gift of speech to 

sway;
A multitude to think the other way; 
Not that the world of custom was my 

guide;
Not that in rich possessions was my 

pride.

Let it be said of nn 
Not that I strove and ran and won 

the prize.
And blocked the way when others 

sought to rise;
Not that my voice was heard in wild 

hurrah
When ancient license posed, as higher 

law;
Not that my eyes were blind when 

sham was set 
To dazzle folly into mild regret;
Not that my ears were deaf to sob 

and cry
Beneath the wheels when splendor 
hurried by.

Let it be said of me—
Wherever there was holy cause to 

serve,
Or hearts that ache, or perils that 

unnerve;
Wherever there was arduous task to

The only man who is. really beaten 
in life is the man who gives up. He 
beats himself.

ii

Wonderful Method Rotalni Rupture 
W.thout Knife, Danger o*> Pain

Every ten cent packet will 
kill more flies than $8.00 worth 
of any sticky fly killer. Refuse 
substitutes, which are most 
unsatisfactory.
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EMOCRACY. 
iwn country we are 

and more to be- 
[he only,safe rule in a 
[is to give the people 
[ the right after due 
h to decide finally on 
lect which they deem 
[portance. The public 
[egislators, executives 
[s alike—must ,be in 
Die servants of the peo- 
[people must have tbe 
Eke and unmake these 
pants in order to hold 
Ictly accountable for 
Pardship. They must 
the right on their own 
[to pass upon laws 
I legislature has passed 
ft has refused to pass 
[islature does not cor- 
[resent them. Finally 
must not surrender to 

nry any more than to 
jative or legislative 
pf the government the 
[ion as to what laws 
b be permitted to have, 
fe Roosevelt to Argen-

ore

SI. CLAIR RIVER now.are
ers who are having the same strug
gle, and you must learn from them 
to raise again and again after being 
beaten down, thereby bringing into 
play the last atom of your normal 
strength and proving yourself at last 
to have been a man.

Never give up 
way you can be 
are beaten in that way it is by your-

•i
any othfer way. 

ral à man’s passions, hopes, dream-,; 
but he is seldom a criminal.Wharf Collapses at Stag Island 

When Picnickers Crowd
on It. , lIHIIHHIIMItHtlllHHs

I Scout Notes j
................................ ....

p. That is the only 
beaten and when you SARNIA, July 3—About SO people, 

men, women. and children, were pre
cipitated into the river when the board 
walk leading over the water .to the 
main wharf collapsed at Stag Island 
on Wednesday. Wild confusion re
sulted, women and children shrieking, 
while tlïe horrified crowd on shore 
rushed to and fro.

Fortunately, however, the water was 
not deep, and the thoroughly drench
ed people were rescued unharmed.

The crowd passing over the walk 
on the way to the dock caused the 
structure, which is of wood, to give 
way, and tilt towards the river, dump
ing its occupants feet first, head first, 
and in all kinds of positions into the 
water. Thousands of people were on 
the island attending the picnic held 
under the auspices of the Corunna 
Board of Trade.

One woman stood in the water al
most up to her neck, holding her baby 
above her head, until her husband res
cued it. . ,

self. 'When the Commissioner visited 
Dunnvflle to make final arrangements 
for the camp site and commissariat at 
the Elms, Lake Erie, he was very 
pleased to note the favor in which the 
scout campers were held.

All of the farmers were quite willing 
U grant permission for a scout camp 
t<. be held on their property.

The local scouts intend participating 
in a camp from 20th to 3°th and all 
wishing to go should make immediate 
aplication at the Y.M.C. A.

The Y M.C.A. patrol members are 
their efficiency 
local scout offi-

The enemy you have been liBhtv.ig 
could not have crushed you; you did 
iit yourself.

No man of character who is fight
ing for a principle and is resolved 

to surrender,, is ever beaten in 
the battle of life.—Pittsburg Iron 
Trades Journal.

Mem-
or

The
never

TENDERS for ALLAN WATER 
RIVER WOOD LIMIT

do,
A path to light, a duty to pursue;
Wherever there was child to wrest 

from Wrong,
Or weary soul athirst for love and 

song,
Wherever slaves of time cried to be 

free,
My hand “was reached—let .it be said 

of me.

Two Kinds of Sweat mENDERS will be received by tbe uniler- 
A signed up to nod lueludlug Wednesday, 
tbe 15th of July next, for the right to cut 
ties from Spruce, Balsam, Bnnkslan or 
Jack Pine, Poplar and XVhltewood trees 
seven Inches end upwards In diameter two 
feet from the ground sufficient to supply a 
tie preserving plant for « period of twenty- 
one years from unoccupied, unsold and un
located lauds of the Crown tributary to 
what Is known as the Allan Water IHver, 
tributary to the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way In the District of Thunder Bay.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay aa bonus In addition 
to the crown dues of $2 per thousand feet 
board measure for anything not manufac
tured Into ties, and for ties at the rate of 
5c each, or such other rates as may from 
time to time be fixed by the Lleutenant- 
Governor-tn-Couucll.

Such tenderers shall be required to erect 
within the limits of the territory covered 
by the right to cut ties, or at some other 
place approved by the Lleutenant-Goyern- 
or-in-Councll, a tie preserving plant.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honourable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario for 
¥25,000.00, to remain on deposit as security 
for the carrying out of "the conditions of 
their tender.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply to 
the undersigned.

ployed.
There arc five locals of the Broom 

& Whisk Makers International union 
in Canada, located in Hamilton, Lon
don. Toronto Winnipeg and St. John, 
N.B. The Hamilton local is one of 
the best in the organization, and has 
a signed union agreement with the 
largest local firm And better condi
tions as a result than in any of the 

Wherever the union 
to secure a footing it i> no;

working hard for 
badges at present, io

' leave for St. Andrews camp,

A citizen’s use to the community is 
not at all fixed by the amount of taxes 
he pays. His contribution to the 
wealth of society may have no rela
tion at all to the sum of his own 
wealth on which he pays taxes.

There is a working man, say, who 
has six children attending public 
school. In some places it is estimated 
that it costs $40 of public moneys a 

foir the schooling of each child

cers
Toronto, next week.

Things are quiet in scout circles just 
at present owing to the absence or 
« large number of the boys at the ca
det camp at Niagara-on.-the-Lake.

DF OINTMENTS FOR El THAT CONTAIN 
[MERCURY
fill surely destroy the sense 
ompletely derange the whole 
[entering it through the mu- 
f Such articles should never 
it on prescriptions from re- 
Mans. as the damage they 
[| fold to the good you can 
e from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Ctnred by F. J.’Cheney « Ofî 
ion tains no mercury, and Is 
jly, acting directly upon the 
[cous surfaces of the system, 
ill’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
he. It is taken Internally and 
tio, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &

ggists. Price' 75c per bottle.
Family Pills for constipa-

Plenty of Leisure will comprise 
rationalities/—Chicago Tribune.

M

We have hitched the lightning to 
industries. We have embalmed other centres.

manages . „ . .
long before better cohditicns follcwi in 
its wake. It Iks as though there ought 
to be more than five locals of the 
craft, however, in so large a territory, 
Doubtless with the growling spirit of 
vnionsm in the western provinces a 
few locals out there will soon be in

10,000
the human voice. We talk 500 miles 
as we ■wbùld across a roôm. Who is 
going to tether the sunlight of a sum
mer day and put it upon a treadmill? 
—Public Ledger.

year
of school -age. "•

There is another citizen, say, who 
never earned a dollar in his life, who 
never contributed a cent to the social 
wealth, yet who became wealthy by 
simply “acquiring” a large share of 
the wealth that the workers and the 
growth of the community have made. 
He thinks he is “enterprising” be- 

has the shrewdness to .get some

Data on Utilities SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST T.AND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON wno is tne sole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 y<*ra old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
metier, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon anA 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side hla homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six nmntha 
In each of elx years from date ot home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and) cultivate 
60 acres extra. , _ .,

A homesteader who has exhausted hla 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price ¥3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth ¥300.00^ w boBT

Deputy of Minister of the Iatertor. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

will k. wW foe

1

Statistics showing the number of 
municipally-owned utilities of various 
kinds in the United States, with sut - 

Canada and
We cannot say who? But it is quite 

certain he is living; maybe a very 
small boy; but he will be putting the 
sunlight to woirk before many years 
pass. Things are moving in that di
rection. We are rigging up all sorts 
of machinery to make use 
powers of nature and (release men 
from hard work. It won’t be long be
fore it will not require more than 
two or three hours work a day to 
keep everybody supplied with cloth
ing and food. What is going to has
ten that day is for everybody to be 
a-i .efficient as the” can be now and 
th employ their leisure for mental 
add moral improvement. We cannot 
make up any time for this glorious 
consummation by loafing;, drinking, 
chewing, and spitting, as the days go 
by;—Ohio State Journal.

plemental data as to 
England, were given out Iby the Dis
trict Commissioners yesterday inci
dental to their appearance before the 
House District committee at a hear
ing on the bill -of Representative 
Grosser; of Ohio, providing for the 
municipal ownership of street railways 
in the District.

Publicly-owned electric lighting 
plants numbered! 1,562 in 1912, acord- 
ing to the figures, and privately-owned 
plants number 3,659. In the ten-year 
period from 1902 to 1912 the publicly- 
owned plants had increased nearly 02 
per1 cent, while the privately-owned 
plants had increased only a little

In the five year period

evidence.
It is a remarkable fact that while 

nearly every other craft is organized 
to a larger or lesser degree :n Canada, 
there is not a local of the International 

union in existence in the

Highwaymen Get Watch and 
Money From Alvin Car

michael on Wednesday

cause
land and hold it unimproved until 
others pay him a big price and put itof the

Cooper’
Dominion. It is less remarkable, how- 

that workers in this craft receive 
a lower rate of wage* than the general 
laborer. They are probably the worst 
paid mechanics to be found anywhere. 
There would be a different story to 
tell, if, like some other crafts htey 
had a well organized trade union to 
protect them. The Canadian cooper 
is another illustration of the fact that 
nonunionism means a lean piv en- 
x elope. The boss sees to it that the 
independent worker takes his oat mi 
the small.

The board of directors of the Ham
ilton Labor Temple Association are 
a hard working aggregation; it looks 
as though they were going to make 
good. They are losing no time, and 
bave already visited a number of 
sites to consider which would be most 

.for the construction >f 
There are a suffic-

W• H. IIEABST,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 

Toronto, Ontario, 27th April, 1914.

to use.
Now this latter type of citizen 

thinks he and others of his wealth
consuming kind are educating those 
six children of the working man, the 
wealth-producer! One of these muddy 
minded acquisitive citizens has just 
been heaird to say that “because the 

in question pavs only 
his dwelling and

s

GUELPH, July 3.—Alvin Carmich
ael, of Erin, was held up by two men 
on the Erin road last night about 8 
o’clock and relieved of his watch and 
all the money hie had on his person. 
Mr. Carmichael1 was on his way home 
when he was confronted by two men, 

of them seized the horse by the

everOUT v\

Sale of Pine Timber on 
Metagami Indian Reserve .TING, 

IN ING wage earner 
$12 a year taxes on 
his children get the value of $4° a 
year in education, therefore the work
ing man is getting all the best of it.” 
—Niagaira Falls Journal.

mENDERS will be received by the under- 
-L signed up to and including the 6th 
July next for the right to cut the Bed, 
White and Jaekpine timber over eight In
ches in diameter on the Metagami Indian 
Reserve, situate on the Metagami River In 
the District of Sudbury.

For particulars, descriptions, conditions, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

one
head, the other, who was armed, or
dering him to hand over his watch 
and money.

A short time before the hold-up 
took place a farmer, passing, along 
the road, noticed an automobile, with
out lights, on the side of the road 

the point where Mr. Carmichael 
held up, and it is thought that the 

highwaymen concerned in the affair 
came in the machine. The automo
bile was traced as far as Erin village.

over
30 per cent, 
from 1907 to 1912 the figures show 
that 106 lighting plants were changed 
from private to municipal ownership, 
while 80 were changed mrom muni
cipal to private ownership. The bal
ance sheet of the 1,562 publicly-owned 
plants shows a net surplus of $17,698

IS NEEDED

id, write

ITED W. H. HEARST,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 

Department of Lands, Forests and Mines, 
Toronto, May 2nd, 1914.

No unauthorized publication of this no
tice will be paid for.

Cooling Wash Stops That Itch ■5.DA m $near
was

51

r=>’222.
Gas companies were owned by mun

icipalities to the number of U9 >n to0!), 
according to the figures given out. .t 
is estimated that there has been an 11- 
crease of about ioo publicly-owned 
gas plants in the last twelve years.

The statistics as to publicly owned 
electric railway systems relate to Can
adian and English cities. In Canada, 

Port Arthur,

have absolute protection from allYes—not in half an hour—not in you 
ten minutes—but in 5 seconds. summer skin troubles.

Prescription, the famous cure for Ec- Know iv.
Engtint instantly Veliev ed a"d M. H. Robertson, Druggist, Brantford

advantageous 
the new edifice.
Sent number of strong locals m the 
Ambitious City to ensure the success 
of the project, and what is more, i: 
should be a good paying proposition. 
Much enthusiasm is being manifested, 
and it can be taken for granted that 
Hamilton can be depended upon to 
have one of the best labor headqua - 
ters in the Dominion of Canads.

TIMBER SALE
mENDERS will be eceived by the nnder- 
_L signed up to noon of the 6th day of 
July, 1914, for the right to cut the Red and 
White Pine timber on Berths 1 B, 1 C and 
1 I), in the Mlsslssaga Forest Reserve trib
utary to the north shore of Lake Huron, 
each Berth containing an area of 36 square 
miles, more or less.

For maps and conditions of sale apply 
to the undersigned or the Crown Timber 
Agents at Thessalon, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Webbwood and Sudbury.

TIMBER SALED DISTRIBUTER Children (Ory
FOR FLETOSirS 

CASTOR;!/*
Children Ozf 

FOR FLETCHERS 
CASTOR!^ 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR &

mENDERS will be received by the under- 
JL signed up to noon of the 15th day of 
July, 1914, for the right to cut the Red add 
White Pine timber on berths 1, 2 and 3, 
Township of Blyth, In the District of Nlp- 
lsslng.

For maps and conditions of sale apply 
to the undersigned, or the Crown Timber 
Agents at Sudbury and North Bay.

W. H. HEARST,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mine». 

Toronto, May 4th, 1914.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

Auto Phone 19

Calgary, Edmonton,
Biantford, Woodstock are mention
ed. In Great Britain the number of 
cities owning street railways is given 
at 142. The figures for the other 
publicly-owned utilities in Great Brit
ain are; Waterworks 1,045; gas plants, 
256; electric plants 334-— Washing
ton (D.C.) Post.

ality
ire m W. H. HEARST,

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 
April 18th, 1914.
No unauthorized publication of

S!at *tie to 
'ore a

«C . Toronto,
N.B.

this notice will be paid for.CHATHAM CARPENTERS 
ARE POOREST PAID

THIS PAPER TO YOU .
ie how 
flavor

ISO SOLDIERS PUT TO DEATH.
TIEN TSIN, China, uly 4— One 

hundred and fifty of the soldiers of 
the first division who recently looted 
the town of Kalgan, 125 miles north
west of Pekin and afterwards 
induced to disarm by a promise of 
being given their freedom, have been 
put to death.

m: «

SUMMER HARDWARECHATHAM, July 3—At a meeting 
of the Ontario Provincial Council of 
Carpenters and Joiners it was decid
ed to urge all locals to support and 
endbrse the strike now in progress by 
the carpenters in London. The meet
ing was held here and was very quiet, 
and only delegates were allowed ad
mittance. Several important business 
matters were given attention, 
board of control for the ensuing year 
is; Mr. March of Niagara Falls, Pre
sident; Messrs. Jackson and Ellis of 
Toronto; Blyth of Welland and Swat- 
man of Leamington. It was decided 
to hold the meeting next year in Ni
agara
president of the local organization, is 
reported to 'have said that Chatham 
paid lower wages than other cities 
by from 10 to 15 cents per hour.

WESTERN ONTARIO TENNIS.
TILLSONBURiG, Ont., July 4 — 

Tillsomburg won a Western Ontario 
Tenni^ League fixture from Simcoe 
yesterday. The locals won five games 
out of six singles and three doubles.

itite
low

\ver«:tees,

AND WHERE TO BUY ITive-
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Book on display at office of
BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Saturday, July 4.

ges-
*

:. .$8.00 to $85.00 
.,.$2.50 to $10.00 
$10.00 to $120.00 
.. .$2.50 to $50.00 
....75c to $12.50 
,.. .$2.00 to" $6.50 
....................... $7.00

Brantford Refrigerators....................... ............
Ice Cream Freezers, “White Mountain”...
Hughes Electric Ranges and Hot Plates..
Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges and Hot Plates
Oil Stoves from..................................................
Hammocks......................................................
Lawn Swings..............................................
Baby Carriages, Go-Carts, Express Wagons, all at special prices

AT

The

o t)/J
-il

it Backwards 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume Mr. J. C. McLean,Falls.COUPONS
AND

5tnt Lager With
it bitter. Th. Cardinal, S..1 0,.in, P1riM. Bindlng B«( E:d,«h Hou-d

‘ Out-of-town reader» will add 10c extra for pottage
n The song book with a soul I 400 of 

the song treasures of the world in one 
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years o 
complete the book. Every song ' gem of melody.

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.indid idea just before 
the tonic hops give 

the result. and packing
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTSxu HEART SONGSa
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Rev. G. M. Cox of London Ont., 
who has been spending several months 
in the Old Land for the benefit of his 
health, is the guest of -^lr. and Mrs. 
S. G. Simpson, 103 Park Avenue.

| PAPER-BAG COOKERY
1 i You’ve heard about the latest kind of WILLIAM WORDSWORTH

1770-1850Social and cooking
In the‘little paper bags—it’s quite a 

craze.
My wife has got the fever, and I 11 

I’ll have to leave her

::Personal«
- j

Many friends will be pleased ta 
learn that Mr. Charles Darwen has 
been transferred to the Bank of Ham
ilton in Toronto For some time Mr. 
Darwen has been a me/nber of the 
Wellington street choir and gave able 
assistance as baritone soloist. He 

duties immedi-

4
With the young of both sexes, 

poetry is like Love, a passion; but, 
a'las! business and domestic cares 
soon necessitate the severing of the 
pleasing ties, and then poetry be
comes only an occasional recreation 
or pastime. In middle and declining 

atcly. years a scattered number resort to
On June 23rd thtllon. S. H. Blake their long neglected poets as to re- 

.,,. . J -, bis ligion, for consolation and uplift of

latnre. He was a 1 , the are in themselves auto-biographical,
man. and was «pute^to W ^ They pre3ent the reader with interest

ing expositions of feeling under which 
they were composed, and give us 
ample explanations of his various op
inions. literary, political and social;.

William Wordsworth was born in 
th,e lake district of England, 1770, of 
respectable but modest parents. His 
childhood was passed in the country 
and at the age of eight he went to 
Hawkesshead school. While there he 
boarded with Shepherds in a very 
simple home. His parents died while 
he was very young and his education 

afterwards superintended by un

ifient. Wordsworth, on the contrary, 
more industrious, so the majority 

of the works of this epoch-making 
volume are Wordsworth’s. Coleridge 
contributed “The -Ancient Mariner,” 
“The Nightingale,” and a few others, 
and Wordsworth, among others, con
tributed that beautiful poem, “Tintern 
Abbey,” “The Idiot Boy” and “The 
Thorn,” which provide material for 
the scoffer and critic. These two ex
traordinary pieces are not worthy of 
Wordsworth, and yet they were dear 
to him, as he did not compose them 
carelessly. Matthew Arnold says there 
were really two Wordsworths—the 
Greater and the Lesser—and we Can 
ignore the Lesser in view of the 
Greater.

“We Are Seven” is a pretty little 
illustrating how the mind of

S'}

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781

swear
If she doesn’t change her paper- was

cooking ways.
It’s not the paper bags I object to, 

It’s her method that’s so very, very 
crude.

For the paper bags she uses are all 
made front Daily Newses,

And the print boils off and comes 
out on the food.

Mr. E. L. Goold paid a visit w 
Chicago this week.

Miss Enda Heath sailed from New 
York on Friday to spend, the summer 
abroad.

1 ■commences his new The Kind Yee Have Alway 
in use for over 30 yeanCleans Cut Glass «1 aU Glassware-

5 easily, thoroughly ana quickly. Leaves therti 
bright and highly polished— absolutely clean. 
For every kitchen use Panshine is equally 

effective. If keeps woodwork and 
paintwork spotless." Panshine is 

rtjp\ a pure, white, and clean powder 
“n without any disagreeable smell—

6<

Infants and Children-:

Chorus:
There’s a breach of promise case up- 

the mutton,
And a murder right across the 

pickled pork;
read about the Navy on the

Mr. W. C. Bod’dy and Mr. Braid 
at Ottervtite this wepk on a fisli- <<>nwere 

ing trip.
--

Mrs. E. L. Goold and Marston 
Goold were Dominion Day visitors in 
Toronto.

What istrom coast to
You can

surface of the gravy,
While the spinach gives the latest 

from Cork.
the fish is “Votes for

Castoria is a harmless sol 
e»ric, Drops and Soothin

mp. allays Feverishness. 
■Ufa *** constant use i

ssa
The Children’s Panacea—1

Isharpest tongue 
kindest heart in Canada. He was a 

who made friends among all 
classes and was a most lovable cha-r- 

He is survived by his widow

Mrs. Cameron, and Mrs. Leonard 
in London enjoying the de

news

PANSHINE
-,1The motto on 

Women.”
While a scandal on the veal atten-

poern,
the child absolutely refuses to accept 
the idea of death. Maeterlinck’s “Blue 
Bird,” which has attracted so much 
attention lately, expresses precisely 
the same old idea in a modified form.

The period in which the Lyrical 
Ballads were produced was one of the 
most productive and happiest of both 
the poets’ lives.

Another of their ideals was the re
form of “poetic diction.” They con
sidered the language of poetry too 
much inflated and grandiloquent. This 

ression they

are now 
'lights of tShe season.

man
«52

and one son, Mr W. H. Blake, To- 
and two daughters, Mrs Alex-

Mr. W. H’. McKay of Cleveland, 
Ohio, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Elliott, 113 Nelson street.

tion begs.
On the bacon we are getting all the 

latest London betting,
With the names of all the winners 

’ on the eggs.

the magical kitchen cleanser.

sfâis toc
At AB Grocers

ronto,
ander Mackenzie of Rio de Janeiro, 
and Mrs Rhienlander. The death of 
this distinguished Canadian is re
gretted by all cla'sscs in the Domin
ion. Much sympathy is felt for his 
family who have lost a kind husband 

d loving and devoted father.

The Prince of Wales celebrated his 
twentieth birthday on June 20th. and 
in honor of the event artillery salutes 
were fired in St. James Park. London 
and at Windsor, and all the big naval 

Flags were

Mr. Hilton Wilkes of Toronto 
a week end visitor with his parents, 
Co.l and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes.

Mr. Harvey Cockshutt entertained 
a party of young people at the old 
homestead, “The Grove, ’ on Wednes
day..

GENUINE CAMiss Phyllis Nordheipaer, Toronto, 
is visiting Mrs. Anglin at Blue Lake 
near Ottawa, and will later go to
Bracklcy Beach for the Summer.

--
Mr. E.. L.Cockshutt is expected home 

Monday from an extended 
Mr. Edward Roberts

itodm P3

4 tarsan was
cl-es. At the age of eighteen he en
tered Cambridge and while there was 
not distinguished as a hard worker. 
His classical attainments, however, 
were very marked and at an early age 
his English compositions in prose and 
verse showed great promise. One of 
his favorite recreations was the study 
of our best poets and the recitations 
of their most striking passages.

While yet a student he made a 
pedestrian tour of France, with his

He was

LESS EMMS HULK .
AMO mi REAL LOVE

“Three Years She Grew in Sun and 
Shower,” “I Wandered Lonely as a 
Cloud,” “Ode * to ^mortality,” “She 
Was a Phantom/of Delight,” “Nut
ting,” and scores inore of such perfect 
gems,

Wordsworth’s long poem, “The Ex
cursion,” appeared in 1814. It is un- 

aad imperfect in many respects, 
and is not the great poem the author 
thought
contains some very fine passages, par
ticularly the following:
“ . . . I have seen
A curious child, who dwelt upon a 

tract
Of inland ground, applying to his ear 
The convolutions of a smooth-lipped 

shell;
To which, in silence hushed, his very 

soul _
Listened intensely; and his counten

ance soon '
Brightened w;"i joy, for murmurings 

from within
Were heard, sonorous cadences! 

Whereby,
To his belief, the monitor expressed 

mysterious ;j
Union with its native sea.
Even such a^shclj the universe itself 
Is to the ear of faith, and there at 

times,
I doubt not, when to you it doth 

impart
Authentic tidings of invisible things;, 
Of ebb and flow, and ever-during

power;
And central peace, subsisting at the 

heart
Of endless agitation.”

sonorousness of expi 
traced back to Milton"^ but they did 
not consider that it was he who had 
erred, but his imitators, who applied 
his vocabulary to trivial topics. They 
considered that the language of 
poetry should be kept near everyday 
life.
“Tables Turned,” “Expostulation and 
Reply,” “The Solitary Reaper,” “To 
My Sister,” and many others.

Wordsworth composed a great 
many perfectly charming sonnets, of 
which some of the favorites are:

to-day or 
stay m Europe, 
is continuing liis musical studies there

Mr. Cameron Wilson is at the home 
cf his mother, Dufferin avenue 
toute to his summer cottage on
Simcoe.

Mrs. Geo. E. Cooke and Master 
Willie Taylor Cooke left this evening 
for Montreal, en route for Glasgow, 
Scotland.

W. E. Rand of Arnprior, formerly 
of Brantford, sailed from M mtreal 
■yesterday 
England and the continent as a mem
ber of the “Hands Across the Sea Lea
gue.”

I r t.
en

*Lake ê
The marriage arranged between Mr. 

Frank S. Weisman, of Toronto, and 
Helen Margaret, eldest daughter 0 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Grasett, of Barrie 
will take place very quietly in Barrie, 
on July 6th.

and military centres, 
flown on all government buildings, 
and the diplomatic representatives of 
the various nations tendered official 
congratulations on behalf of their 
rulers. The Prince took a couple of 
days holiday from his studies at Ox
ford University, to celebrate the 

Born in 1804, be was created

4a %Is a Cleveland Physician’s Abvice 
Before Health Congress 

at Atlantic City The Kind YouExamples of this theory are even
SKICgNTXu* COM»

It, however,it would be. ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., July 3.— 
Yess eugenics and more old-fashioned 
love is what the race needs, said Dr. 
J. Richey Horner of the Cleveland 
Homeopathic Medical College, who 
read a paper on sex hygiene yester
day before the Bureau of Sanitary 
Science of the American Institute of 
Homeopathy.

“Eugenics and education go hand 
in hand,’ Dr. Horner said. ‘Children 
should, however, be given instruction 
before the age of nine, and the instruc 
tion should be given individua.lly rath
er t’-r.n in classes . The child should 
be taught to hold his mother in res
pect, else he will hold no other wo- 

in respect. If laws for eugenics 
are passed, they must be universal, 
else they will pot count for much.’

Dr. Horner said it was his belief 
that as long as man was attracted by 
beauty and woman by strength, eu
genics would in a great measure take 
care of itself.

College friend Coleridge, 
thus brought into very close contact 
with the movements of the French 
Revolution, which was going on at 
that time. Upon his return to Eng
land he suffered acute mental distress 
for he felt the justice of the struggle 
and yet felt his English patriotism. 

When Wordsworth graduated he 
undecided as to his Vocation. He 
not attracted by any profession.-

Sir William and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
Sir Williamsliant Mulock arc at 

farm at Newmarket, and Mr. and Mrs 
Uawthra Mulock are at their country 

Roche’s Point where they

two months trip event. .
Prince of Wales shortly after his 
father ascended the throne, As the 
next heir, he automatically became 
Duke of Cornwall on his “father’s ac
cession, and next year, when lie comes 
of age he will take complete control 
of the revenues of the duchy as his 
own private pocket money. The 
Prince’s full style and title are: Duke 
of Cornwall, Earl of Chester, Duke 
of Rothesay, Baron Renfrew, Lord of 
the Isles and Great Steward of Scot-

on a
OVER $6,000,000 PAID-

MONTHLY BY C. P.“Earth hath not anything to show 
more fair”—

“Scorn not the sonnet, critic. You 
have frowned,

Mindless of its just honours,” etc.
“How sweet it is when Mother Fancy 

rocks
The wayward brain to saunter 

through a wood.”
“It is a beauteous evening, calm and 

free;
The holy time is quiet as a nun
Breathless with adoration,” etc.

“The world is too much with us; late 
and soon,

Getting and spending, we lay waste 
our powers;

Little we see in Nature that is 
ours;

We have given our hearts away, a
sorcjjd boftiv! ........

us sea that bares her bosom to the 
moon;

The winds that will be howling at 
all hours,

And are upgathered now like 
sleeping flowers;

For this, for everything, we are out 
of tune,” etc,

And very many more, simple, yet
perfectly exquisite.

“Michael” is one of the few poems

place at 
will spend the summer.

On the fifteenth of each month the 
C.P.R. will pay in wages over the 
whole system $6,000,000. This is tfra 
monthly record in round numbers 
126,000 cheques being drawn every 
month. It seems only the day before 
yesterday when 50,000 cheques were 
deemed to represent a tremendous 
monthly wage list. The number oi 
employes grows all the time, in spite 
of careful appointment and economic

The many friends of Miss \ era 
Styles will be pleased to learn that- 
she passed with first-class honors the 
examination in second-year piano held 
in this city by Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Vera is a pupil of Mrs. 
Stewart Sanderson.

King George, on the occasion of the 
celebration of his birthday; appointed 
Queen Mary colonel-in-chief of the 

Hussars. He appointed his

Consult Our Expert was
was
Travelling was his passion. His inner 
voice led him to poetpy, but the life 
of a man of letters was pecuniary.

He and Coleridge had made many 
plans for reforming literature,

Wordsworth,

Repair Department!
land. but-- <$>--

A quiet and pretty house wedding 
took place at high noon, Wednesday, 
June 24th, at the home of Mr R. E. 
Truax, M.P. and Mrs Truax, Walker- 
ton, when their youngest daughter, 
Ruby Porteous, was married to Mr. 
William Hamilton Adams of Toronto 
the ceremony being performed by the 
Rev Thomas Wilson of Knox Pres
byterian church. The house was beau- 
fitujly deçorated with quantities of 
roses and palms. To the strains of 
Lohengrin's Bridal Chorus played by 
Miss Truax, the bride entqred the 
drawing room on the arm 
father, wearing<a quaint French gown 
of figured taffeta, and carrying a 
shower of bridal rooses and lily-of- 
the valley. During the signing of the 
register, Mrs Harry Eldridge Truax. 
sister-in-law of the bride, sang “O 
Promise Me.” Owing to a recent be
reavement in the groom’s familv.only 
the immediate relatives of the bride 

present, Mr and Mrs Adams left 
the afternoon train for Muskoka 

and other points, the bride travelling 
in a very becoming French suit of 
embroidered powdered blue crepe and 
a hat of black with a touch of rose. 
On their return Mr and Mrs Adams 
will take up their residence in To-

they had no money, 
however, was left a small legacy of 
£900, which by living very 
mically, served him and his sister, 
nine years. He was thus enabled to 
indulge his passion for the beauties 
of nature, to which he had always 
been enthusiastically attached. “ Thou, 
Nature, Art my goddess,” might truly 
befit the lins of WhY Wordsworth, 
for never did a miyd ardent wqrship- 
per extol her beauties and mysteries.

In 1708 Mr. Wordsworth and. his 
sister Dorothy, made a tour through 

of Germany, where he joined 
But Wordsworth

—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you | 
what is wrong in short I 
order.

It .it will pay to have I 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work I 
guaranteed.

man
econo-18th. , , . .

mother, Queen Alexandra, colonel-m- 
chief of the 19th Hussars and the 
Yorkshire regiments; his sister, the 
Princess Royal, colonel-in-chief of 
the Seventh Dragoon Guards and his 
aunt, Princess Louise, widow of the 
Duke of Argyll, coloncl-in-chief of 
the Argyll Highlanders.

working. These monthly cheques fini 
their way into the most distant, thi 
oddest places. They are hurried, ii 
enclosures, to the distant parts o 
British Columbia. Tljey find the in 
way to the construction camps, re-J 
move3” from civilization. ”Üiey reach 
the employes at the way-side station] 
showing a single toft of grass amid 
the general aridity. And however 
lonely and small or discouraging thej 
locality or district, there will be some1 
one there to cash the cheque for the 
employe. There may be a hank in a 
tent; which is very frequently the 
fact. If there is no bank there is a 
company’s agent of some kind to1 
whom the cheques will he addressed 
and who will distribute them to the 
men in the district. To make out the- 
pay- lists and check them, and controT 
them, and issue the cheques to cor-, 
respond to the bookkeeping and get® 
the work so advanced as to have all j 
things ready at the right date on the 
stroke of the clock, requires a large, 
staff at headquarters. And whether: 
the times be good or bad, the figures, 
rising or falling, the $6,000,000 have 
to be provided on the fifteenth' of 
each month to the minute. The cx-1 
c optionally strong position of the1 
Canadian Pacifia has enabled it to 
ass through a time of stringency, al-!

makiffgTnoYe'thi# tfe tWeSâM?1 
wffh ample funds at its instant dis-

Cook’s Cotton tool Compound.
" A .aft. relUMfbvuhUi^ 

medicine. Bold, in three do-«ffiSBæf
aid on receipt of J Act. 

pamphlet. AdcL-eas:

• :■T1- > —

A pretty house wedding took place 
last week at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ellison, St. Thomas. 
Ontario, when their only daughter. 
Miss Clara Jane Ellison, was married 
to Mr. Donald McCrimmon, son of 
County Crown Attorney and Mrs. 
McCrimmon, of St Thomas, the Ven
erable Archdeacon Hill officiating. 
The bride wore a becoming street suit 
of grey and a smart toque of black 

Only relatives and a few 
After a very

Sold 

Iree
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
Ï0I0MÏ0. OK. Ui»«.~rt«

of her Ofpart
Mr. Coleridge, 
loved the north of England, and re
turning settled there, first with his 
sister and later with his wife.

England awakened to the fact that 
Wordsworth was a great poet to
wards the end of his life. Universities 
conferred their higher degrees upon 

He was given the laureatesliip
The

i;
iWordsworth stands pre-eminently 

greatest nature poçt. He believed 
tha poets should be a kind of æolian 
harp, played upon by every breath of !

In his own words “To me

5__sjour

ill». .-. -1* .Real Uni Blmelastee

GOLD WATCH FREE.nature.
the meanest flower that blooms can |

in the world that h'as the right to be g;VQ thoughts that do often lie too j 
called “pastoral.” It is absolutely t[cep for tears.” The daisy conveyed 1 
realistic and unembellished by ■ con- messages to him, the cuckoo’s soft 1 
ventiona! art. The story is told with note brought back thoughts of boy- 
austere simplicity, strongly analagous lloo(j—jn fact> everything in nature 
to the paintings of Millet. appealed to him, and he gave us a pew
“There is a comfort in the strength of aspect of nature. He read little, but 

Love; exhorted men to “Come forth into
’Twill make a thing endurable, which the light of things. .Let Nature be* 

else your teacher.” There is infused into.
Would overset the brain or break the all his writings a lofty, philosophic 

heart,” tone, yet simple and unassuming,
is one of the beautiful and quotable Those who are not very familiar 
passages. with Wordsworth will find the short

Who can be insensible to the latent poems mentioned in this article most 
beauties of the “Daisy Poems,” delightful reading.

obtsiTone. Write 
now, enclosing as
cents tor one of out 

Ladles' -

10S COLBORNE STREET
Jewelers and Opticans

Mach Phone

r:tulle. him.
when seventy-three years old. _

his death granted him
friends were present, 
jolly informal reception Mr. and Mrs. 
McCrimmon left, amid chers and 
good wishes for Algonquin Park, 
where the honeymoon will be spent.

were
nation upon 
the honour of burial in Westminister 
Abbey, but his wish was the quiet,- 
peaceful country church-yard ot 
Grasmere.

One of his most note-worthy poems 
is an account of himself entitled The 
Prelude.” As poetry it is not always 
satisfying, but as a psychological do
cument it is unique. It is his auto 
biography, not of events, but his na
tural and spiritual experiences and 
the growth of his mind. He had con
templated writing a great poem on 
man, nature and human life, and he 
considered “The Prelude” a suitable 

the theme. The 
appeared.

Bell Phone oil
5351357

Long Guards,

sæSæiSS
will be given Free 
(these watches are 
guaranteed five years), 
should you take ad
vantage of our marvel-

aXnËe&QW
will be amazed.—WILLI AM 8 * JLLOYD, Wholesale 
Jewellers (Dept. V3 ), 66, Cornwallis Bead, Ixmdon, N-,

Pure VeS^e't ice Cream ironto.

engagementsPATTERSON’S BRAND

Ice Cream plant, 143 William St. Capacity, 1,500 bricks per day. 
Orders delivered to any part of the city. Our up-to-date plant enables 
us to offer you Bricks at 20c at our store or other stores handling 

Bricks. Special prices to At Homes, Socials, Garden Parties etc. 
Prompt delivery. Get a 20c brick at any of the following stores:

1
Miss May Watson, daughter of Mr. 

J. G. Watson, of Huntsville, and Mr. 
Roland M. Tipper, son of Mr William 
Tipper of Whitby. Mrriage, in July.

Miss Marion Milne Keith, daughter 
of Mr. John Keith, Toronto, and Mr. 
Marvel C. Hall, Toronto. Marriage, 
in July.

Miss Carrie Berthilde Marrow, 
daughter of Mr. J. H. Marrow, and 
Mr. George Drerwy. Marriage in

T Iwway to approach 
great poem however, never

The Prelude was written when the 
poet was about thirty years of age, 
for the private reading of his friend 
Coleridge. It did not become public 
until after its author’s death. A good 
understanding of The Prelude gives 
one a much better conception of the 
poet. He spent effort and senous- 

hi work and struggled for 
There are times

our
-.

Good with 
Any Fruit 
that Grows!

Fine New Spacious Ice Cream Parlor Just 
Opened. Cool and Pleasant Lj \

July-Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 

William Street Store—Both Phones 5S1 
Spring Street Store—-Bell Phone 030. Automatic S3B

Miss Gertrude Rosina Wells, daugh 
ter of Mrs. Walter Wells, of Water
loo, and Mr. Percy Richard Hilborn, 
of Preston. Marriage at Wambee Is
land, Georgian Bay.

H ’M glad you’re n 
Original REDPj 
It is worth a B 

absolutely pure and clea
“Yes, Jack, it certaij 

a lot more to know it is g 
I know I used to get foo 
asked for REDPATH in

ness on
adequate possession. ... ... ,
when his poetry is magical, beautiful, 
musical and charming, but the pass- 

often half-lost in inferior Lots of times you are at your wit’s end for a dessert idea— 
especially when you have friends to dinner.

Let us remind you that good ice cream is always acceptable. 
You can serve it with fruit, preserves, chopped nuts, minted 
raisins, Chinese ginger, etc., in dozens of different ways and 
any number of fancy shapes.

Your guests will specially relish the frozen dessert if you 
take care to serve

ages are
work. He was loathe to prune or re
cast sentences once .penned.

The prelude consists of fourteen 
books of blank verse, in which Words
worth’s theory, that his poetic mind 
was slowly built up by spiritual ex
periences is set forth. Ht is, of course, 
the business of a psychological poet 
to recognize the experiences which to 
the ordinary person would be trivia.

He idealizes child-

♦'—

(Additional Social on Page. 2)
I

"SAFETY FIRST”MAKE YOUR PEN 100% 
EFFICIENT BUY and unimportant, 

hood and believes that the youthful 
experiences must never be neglected. 
To him the child is almost divine. 
“Trailing clouds of glory do 
from God. who is our home,’ 
“Clouds of the prison-house begin to 
close upon the growing boy.” The 
different phases of the poet’s life can 
be traced down to the final book, in 
which he tells of the entrance of Col
eridge into his life and the legacy 
which relieved him from material care

mTo get ideal service out of your fountain pen 
you must use Waterman’s “Ideal” Ink.

Made particularly for fountain pens, it is ex
ceptionally pure and free from sediment.

It never clogs the delicate feed mechanism of 
the pen, but rather ensures satisfaction.

roPasteurized Ilk rcyD

Iswe come, 
but

(A suggestion for ladies particularly anxious to please r— 
Serve Brant Vanilla Ice Cream with hot chocolate sauççj)

Why bother with laboriously made desserts? In the end 
they, are not nearly so nice as our exquisite ice cream, nor as 
highly appreciated. ‘ ^

Order a trial brick or pint to-day. Ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s. “t ' ‘ v ' ; ^-a ' ' " ' '

JV. B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully packed in improved sanitary cartons.

And enjoy having 
the best ! i

10c to $1.00 per bottle .
:The place to 

get it is from- ■for a few years.
Wordsworth and Coleridge formu

lated many schemes and finally crys
tallized their ideas for a volume to be 
written together—the famous Lyrical 
Ballads.

Coleridge was a mystic, vague, neb- 
jùlous philosopher and dreamer, and i better at making plans than fulfilling

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Hygienic Dairy Co.
Brantford, Ont. I. Brant Creamery54-58 Nelson Street 

Phones 142

!LIMITEDA 5
160 Colborne SLBoth Phones 5691
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1 rPAPER-BAG COOKERY

You’ve heard about the latest kin

Tn the'little paper bags—its quite a

' I got the fever, and I’ll 
' E swear I’ll have to leave her 
If she doesn’t change her paper

cooking ways.
It’s not the paper bags I object to, 

It’s her method that’s so very, very 
crude.

For the paper bags she uses are all 
made from Daily Newses,

And the print boils off and comes 
out on the food.

zial •is

Personal
■
-

I
leama7haftnMr1S Ch 

been transferred to the bank 
ilton in Toronto For

■
; :B - ,1m %

The Courier is always pleased 
items of personal interest, try g-:.to use 

Phone 1781
I

Darwen has been a meM>er of the 
Wellington street choir and gave able 
assistance as baritone soloist Hi 
commences his new duties immedi-

pleasing ties, and 
comes only an oc 
or pastime. In m 
years a scattered number resort 
their long neglected poets, as to 
ligion, for consolation and uplift 
spirit. Among the most delightful and 
inspiring of poets is the subject of 
this short sketch.

The tranquility and seclusion of the 
life of a man of letters, affords very 
little material for biography, but th'e 
writings of our distinguished author 

in themselves auto-biographical. 
They present the reader with interest
ing expositions of feeling under which 
they were composed, and give us 
ample explanations of his various op
inions, literary, political and social.

William Wordsworth was born in 
the lake district of England, 1770, of 
respectable but modest parents. His 
childhood was passed in the country 
and at the age of eight he went to 
Hawkesshead school. While there he 
boarded with Shepherds in a very 
simple home. His parents died while 
he was very young and his education 

afterwards superintended by un-

, t

Mr. E. L. Goold paid a visit is 
Chicago this week.

Miss Endia Heath sailed from New 
York on (Friday to spend, the summer 
abroad.

ately. M 1 ' ovcr 30On June 33rd the Hon. S. II. Blake 
ICC., quietly passed away at his 
home in Rosedale, Toronto. The H011 
“Sam” Blake was one of the best- 

in Canada, and one of 
the few men who have become known 

coast and in England

Thorn,'” which 

the scoffer and 
traordinary

of
Y'

I Chorus:
There’s a breach of promise case up

on the nuittoh,
And a murder right across the 

pickled pork;
You can read about the Navy on the 

surface of the gravy,
While the spinach gives the latest 

news from Cork.
The motto on the fish is “Votes for 

Women.”
While a scandal on the veal atten

tion begs.
On the bacon we are getting all the 

latest London betting,
With the names of all the winners 

on the eggs.

Miss Phyllis Nordheiyier, Toronto, 
is visiting Mrs. Anglin at Blue Lake 
near Ottawa, and will later go to 
Brackley Beach for the Summer.

m. ,Mr. W. C. Bod'ciy and Mr. Braid 
at Otter ville this wepk on a fisli-

Wordsworth, an
to him, as he d.............  ...
carelessly. Matthew Arnold' says there 
were really two Wordsworths—the 
Greater and the Lesser—and we can 

the Lesser in view of the

otknown men imte and1were 
ing trip.

I
tc;6 What is

Castoria is a harmless

iront coast to .
without entering parliament or legis
lature. He was a most public-spirited 
man, and was reputed, to" have the 
sharpest tongue but the biggest and 
kindest he^rt in Canada. He was a 
man who made friends among all 
classes and was a most lovable char
acter. He is survived by bis widow 
and one son, Mr W. H. Blake, To
ronto, and two daughters, Mrs Alex
ander Mackenzie of Rio de Janeiro, 
and Mrs Rhienlander. The death of 
this distinguished Canadian is re
gretted by all classes in the Domin
ion. Much sympathy is felt for his 
family who have lost a kind husband 
and loving and devoted father.

Mrs. E. L. Goold and Marston 
Goold were Dominion Day visitors in 
Toronto.

;

IIare ignore 
Greater.

“We Are Seven” is a pretty little 
illustrating how the mind of

ÿ’-'m

Mrs. Cameron, and Mrs. Leonard 
in London enjoying tl’e de

-,

poem,
the child absolutely refuses to accept 
the idea of death. Maeterlinck’s “Blue 
Bird,” which has attracted so much 
attention lately, expresses precisely 
the same old idea in a modified form.

The period in which the Lyrical 
Ballads were produced was one of the 
most productive and happiest of both 
the poets’ lives.

Another of their ideals was the re
form of “poetic diction.” They con
sidered the language of poetry too 
much inflated and grandiloquent. 1 his 

of expression they 
traced back to Milton, but they did 
not consider that it was he who had 
erred, but his imitators, who applied 
his vocabulary t6 trivial topics. They 
considered that the language of 
poetry should be kept near everyday 
life. Examples of this theory are 
“Tables Turned,” “Expostulation and 
Reply,” “The Solitary Reaper,” “To 
My Sister,” and many others.

Wordsworth composed a great 
many perfectly charming sonnets, of 
which some of the favorites are: 
“Earth hath not anything to show 

more fair”—
“Scorn not the sonnet, critic. You 

have frowned,
Mindless of its just honours,” etc. 

“How sweet it is when Mother Fancy 
rocks

The wayward brain to saunter 
through a wood.”

“It is a beauteous evening, calm and 
free;

The holy time is quiet as a nun
Breathless" with adoration,” etc. 

“The world is too much with us; late 
and soon,

Getting and spending, we lay waste 
our powers;

Little we see in Nature that is
ours;

We have given our hearts away, a
WH,,,,.,,.,

This sea that bares her bosom to the

are - now ■■pep*
lights of She season. r.

Mr. W. H". McKay of Cleveland. 
Ohio, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Elliott, 113 Nelson street.

' I
■

1. II
Mr. Hilton Wilke's of Toronto 

a week end visitor with his parents, 
Co.l and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes.

Mr. Harvey Cockshutt entertained 
a party of young people at the old 
homestead, “The Grove,” on Wednes
day.

Mr. Cameron Wilson is at the home 
cf his mother, Dufferin avenue cn 
toute to his summer cottage on Lake 
Simcoe.

—'
Mrs. Geo. E. Cooke and Master 

Willie Taylor Cooke left this evening 
for Montreal, en route for Glasgow, 
Scotland.

W. E. Rand'of Arnprior, formerly 
of Brantford, sailed from Montreal 
yesterday on a two months tr,p • 
England and the continent as a mem
ber of the “Hands Across the Sea Lea
gue.” __________ __

-4* _Y m;
"«■' -was

ties. At the age of eighteen he en
tered Cambridge and while there was 
not distinguished as a hard worker. 
His classical attainments, however, 

very marked and at an early age 
his English compositions in prose and 
verse showed great promise. One of 
his favorite recreations was the study 
of our best poets and the recitations 
of their most striking passages.

While yet a student he made a 
-pedestrian tour of France, with his

He was

I
less

Cloud,” “Ode to Irhmortahty,” “She 
Was a Phantom/of Delight,” “Nut
ting,” and scores more of such perfect 
gems.

Wordsworth’s long poem, “The Ex
cursion,” appeared in 1814. It is un
even and imperfect in many respects, 
and is not the great poem the author 
thought it would be. It, however, 
contains some very finfe passages, par
ticularly the following:

“ . . . I have seen
A curious child, who dwelt upon a 

tract
Of inland ground, applying to his car
The convdlutions of a smooth-lipped 

shell ;
To which, in silence hushed, his very 

soul
Listened intensely; and his counten

ance soon '
Brightened w:i joy, for murmurings 

from within
Were heard, sonorous cadences!

Whereby,
To his belief, the monitor expressed 

mysterious. . . ;l
Union with its native sea.
Even such a^shelj the universe itself
Is to the ear of faith, -and there at 

times,
I doubt not, when to you it /doth 

impart
Authentic tidings-of invisible--things; QuJr*g
Of ebb and flow, and ever-during W"8

The Prince of Wales celebrated his 
twentieth birthday on June 30th. and 
in honor of the event artillery salutes 
were fired in St James Park. London 
and at Windsor, and all the big naval 

Flags were

Mr. E.. L.Cockshutt is expected home 
Monday from an extended 

Mr. Edward Roberts
u

to-day or 
stay in Europe, 
is continuing his musical studies there

The marriage arranged between Mr. 
Frank S. Weisman, of Toronto, and 
Helen Margaret, eldest daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Grasett, of Barrie 
will take place very quietly in Barrie, 
on July 6th.

Sir William and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Mutock are at Sir Williams 
farm at Newmarket, and Mr. and Mrs 
Cawthra Mulock are at their country 

Roche’s Point where they
will spend the summer.

—<$>— T V
The many friends of Miss Vera 

Styles will be pleased to learn that 
she passed with first-class honors the 
examination in second-year piano held 
in this city by Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Vera is a pupil of Mrs. 
Stewart Sanderson.

King George, on the occasion of the 
celebration of his birthday, appointed 
Queen Mary colonel-in-chief of the 
18th. Hussars. He appointed his 
mother, Queen Alexandra, colonel-in
chief of the 19th Hussars and the 
Yorkshire regiments; his sister, the 
Princess Royal, colonel-in-chief of 
the Seventh Dragoon Guards and his 

I aunt; Princess Louise, widow of the 
I Duke of Argyll, colonél-in-chief of 
the Argyll Highlanders.

A pretty house wedding took place 
j last week at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ellison, St. Thomas, 
Ontario, when their only daughter, 
Miss Clara Jane Ellison, was married 
to Mr. Donald McCrimmon, son of 
County Crown Attorney and Mrs. 
McCrimmon, of St Thomas, the Ven
erable Archdeacon Hill officiating. 
The bride wore a becoming street suit 
of grey and a smart toque of black 

Only relatives and a few 
friends were present, 
jolly informal reception Mr. and Mrs. 
McCrimmon left, amid chers 
good wishes for Algonquin Park, 
where the honeymoon will be spent.

sonorousness

: / > ..were ,n V
and military centres, 
flown on all government buildings, 
and the diplomatic representatives of 
the various nations tendered official 
congratulations on behalf of their 
rulers. The Prince took a couple of 
days holiday from his studies at Ox
ford University, to celebrate the 
event. Born in 1894, he was created 
Prince of Wales shortly after his 
father ascended the throne, As the 
next heir, he automatically became 
Duke of Cornwall on his father’s ac
cession, and next year, when he comes 
of age he will take complete control 
of the revenues of the duchy as Ms 
own private pocket money. The 
Prince’s full style and title are: Duke 
of Cornwall, Earl of Chester, Duke 
of Rothesay, Baron Renfrew, Lord of 
the Isles and Great Steward of Scot
land.

The Kind Vow H

ian’s AbviceIs a Cleveland

Before Health
at Atlantic City

-

g cintXurcom

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., July 3.- 
Yess eugenics and. more old-fashioned 
love is what the race needs, said Dr. 
J. Richey Horner of the Cleveland 
Homeopathic Medical College, who 
read a paper on sex hygiene yester- 

before the Bureau of Sanitary

College friend Coleridge, 
thus brought into very close contact 
with the movements of the French 
Revolution, which was going on at 
that time. Upon his return to Eng
land he suffered acute mental distress 
for he felt the justice of the struggle 
and yet felt his English patriotism.

When Wordsworth graduated he 
was undecided as to his vocation. He 

not attracted by any profession.-

ST
s

■ o $6,000,000 PAID-
MONTHLY BY C. P. R

Oh the fifteenth of each month th< 
C.P.R. will pay in wages over th< 
whole system $6,000,000. This is th; 
monthly record in round numbers 
120,000 cheques being drawn ever) 
mdnth. It seems only the day before 
yesterday when Jojooo cheque's were 
decided to represent a tremendous 

monthly wage list. The number o 
employes grows all the time, in spite 
of careful appointment and economic 
•working. These monthly cheques find 
their way into the most distant, the 
oddest places. They are hurried, in 
enclosures, to the distant parts of 
British Columbia. They find their

place at

«ipyipBkn _____  ,
Science of the American Institute of
Homeopathy: RNNMË, w ***■...

“Eugenics and education go hand 
in hand,’ Dr. Horner said. ‘Children 
should, however, be given instruction 
before the age of nine, and the instruc 
tion should be given individually rath
er t'-eb in classes . The child should 
be taught to hold his mother in -res
pect, else he will hold no other wo

rn respect. If laws for eugenic* j 
aje passed, they must be universal, 
else they will pot count for much’

Homer said it was his belief 
that as long as man was attracted by 
beauty and woman by strength, eu
genics would in a great measure take 
care Of itself.

Consult Our Expert
«rappM „ .jhh .....
Travelling was his passion. His inner 
voice led him to poetpy, but the life 
of a man of letters was pecuniary.

He and Coleridge had made 
plans for reforming literature, 
they had no money. Wordsworth, 
however, was left a small legacy of 
£900, which by living very econo
mically, served him and his sister, 
nine years. He was thus enabled to 
indulge his passion for the beauties 
of nature, to which he had always 
been enthusiastically attached. “Thou,

Repair Department ! 1
many I

I ■but
A quiet and pretty house wedding 

took place at high noon, Wednesday, 
June 24th, at the home of Mr R. E. 
Truax, M.P. and Mrs Truax, Walker- 
ton, when their youngest daughter, 
Ruby Porteous, was married to Mr. 
William Hamilton Adams of Toronto 
the ceremony being performed by the 
Rev Thomas Wilson of Knox Pres
byterian church. The house was beau- 
.tjtujly decorated with.,quantities, pf 
roses and palms. To the strains ,of 
Lohengrin’s Bridal Chorus played by 
Miss Truax, the bride entered the 
drawing room on the arm of her 
father, wearing :a quaint French gown 
of figured taffeta, and carrying a 
shower of bridal rooses and lily-of- 
the valley. During the signing of the 
register, Mrs Harry Eidridge Truax, 
sister-in-law of the bride, sang “O 
Promise Me.” Owing to a recent be
reavement in the groom’s family.only 
the immediate -relatives of the bride 
were present, Mr and Mrs Adams left 

the afternoon train for Mus-koka 
and other points, the bride travelling 
in a very becoming French suit of 
embroidered powdered blue crepe and 
a hat of black with a touch of rose. 
On their return Mr and Mrs Adams 
will take up their residence in To
ronto.

—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It .it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

man

Dr.

1 :

IB Nature, Art my goddess,” might truly 
belt the lips of WW Wordsworth, 
for never did a nùÿd ardent worship
per extol her beauties and mysteries.

In 1798 Mr. Wordsworth6and- his 
sister Dorothy, made a tour through 

of Germany, where he joined 
But Wordsworth 

lqved the north of England, and re
turning settled there, first with his 
sister and later with his wife.

England awakened to the fact that 
Wordsworth was a great poet to
wards the end of his life. Universities 
conferred their higher degrees upon 
him. He was given the laureateship 
when - seventy-three years old. The 
nation upon his death granted him 
the honour of burial in Westminister 
Abbey, but his wish was the quiet, 

church-yard ot

-
way to the _construction^ camps,_ re 
move3“from ctvîfizaîîôn*”fliey reacl

---------- 1— -J
1 the employes at the way-side station 

showing a single toft of grass amid 
the general aridity. And however 
lonely and small or discouraging the 
locality or district, thelre will be some 
one there to cash the cheque for the- 
employe. There may be a bank in a 
tent; 'which is very frequently the 
fact. If there is no bank there is a; 
company’s agent of some kind to1 
whom tile cheques will be addressed! 
and who will distribute them to the 
men in the district. To make out thej 
pay lists and check them, and contmT 
then), and issue the cheques to cor-, 
respond "to the bookkeeping and get1 
the work so advanced as to have all 
things ready at the right date on the 
stroke of the clock, requires a large 
staff at headquarters. And whether 
the times he good or had, the figures 
rising or falling, the $6,000,000 have 
to be provided oil the fifteenth' of 
each month to the minute. The ex
ceptionally strong position of the 
Canadian Pacific has enabled it to

wl Vampiv funds at its instant dis- jH 1--------------------------------

power; j
And central peace, subsisting at the 

heart
Of endless agitation.”

moon ;
The winds that will be howling at 

all hours,
And are upgathered now like 

sleeping flowers;
For this, for everything, we are out 

of tune,” etc.
And very many more, simple, yet 

perfectly exquisite.
“Michael” is one of the few poems

;
.r

F,part 
Mr. Coleridge. it

■ rWordsworth stands pre-eminently 
greatest nature poçt- He' believed 1 -r~ ri—^ r ^ 

tha poets should be a kind of -<eolian —SÉÿMMh
harp, played upon by every breath of Jfp. i—M 
nature. In his own words “To me 
the meanest flower that blooms can’ 

in the world that h'as the right to be g;ve thoughts that do often lie too- 
called “pastoral.” It is absolutely ([cep for tears.” The daisy conveyed ' ■' 
realistic and unembellished by con- messages to him, the cuckoo’s soft11 
venliona! art. The story is told-with note brought back thoughts of boy- 
austere simplicity, strongly analagous hood—in fact, everything in nature 
to the paintings of Millet. appealed to him, and he gave us a pew
“There is a comfort in the strength of aspect of nature. He read little, but 

Love; exhorted men to “Come forth into
’Twill make a thing endurable, which the light of things. .Let Nature be 

else • * your teacher.” There is infused into
Would overseMh^raii^r break the all his writings a lofty, philosophic

tone, yet simple and unassuming.
Those who are not very familiar I; 

with Wordsworth Will find the short 
mentioned in this article most ’

N

Buller Bros. our
—■

■

»- k Hi B a™.-- 108 COLBORNE STREET

Jewelers and Opticans
Mach Phone

>$f! -i<
tulle.

After a very

andBell Phone on
I5351357

•flies* •■peaceful country 
Grasmere.

One of his most note-worthy poems 
is an account of himself entitled The 
Prelude.” As poetry it is not always 
satisfying, but as a psychological do
cument it is unique. It is his auto 

of events, but his na- 
and

;

Mliv ■■■

1

-5 heart,",
is one of the beautiful and quotable

PjiSMfv :

biography, not
tural and spiritual experiences 
the growth of his mind. He had con 
templated writing a great poem on 
man, nature and human life, and he 
considered “The Prelude” a suitable 

approach the theme. The 
" appeared.

SSengagements Yon
Spassages.

Who can be insensible to the latent 
beauties of the “Daisy Poems,”

»8poems
delightful reading.

as:
......’->Miss May Watson, daughter of Mr. 

J. G. Watson, of Huntsville, and Mr. 
Roland M. Tipper, son of Mr William 
Tipper of Whitby. Mrriage, in July.

MiSs Marion Milne Keith, daughter 
of Mr. John Keith, Toronto, and Mr. 
Harvel C. Hall, Toronto. Marriage, 
in July.

Miss Carrie Berthilde Marrow, 
daughter of Mr. J. H. Marrow, and 
Mr. George Drerwy. Marriage m 
July.

Miss Gertrude Rosina Wells, daugh 
ter of Mrs. Walter Wells, of Water
loo, and Mr. Percy Richard Hilborn, 
of Preston. Marriage at Wambee Is
land, Georgian Bay.

-----—
(Additional Social on Page. 2)

■
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x;way to
great poem however, never

The Prelude was written when tne 
poet was about thirty years of age, 
for the private reading of his friend 
Coleridge. It did not become public 
until after its author’s death. A good 
understanding of The Prelude gives 
one a much better conception of the 
poet. He spent effort and serious- 

hi work and struggled for 
adequate possession. There are times 
when his poetry is magical, beauti ul, 
musical and charming, but the pass- 

often half-lost in inferior

m-jMMGood with 
Any Fruit 
that Grows!

■Ha
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^T’M glad you’re l j Offgitiai REDfj 
It is worth a 1 

absolutely pure and clea
“Yes, Jnek, it cèrtaii 

a lot more to know it is gi 
I know I used to get foo 
asked for RËDPÀTH ini

I

ness on

i Lots of times you are at your wit’s end- for a dessert idea— 
especially when you have friends to.dinner.

Let us remind you that good ice feream is always acceptable. 
You can serve it with fruit, preserves, cheeped nuts, minced 
raisins, Chinese ginger, ett., in dozens of different ways and 
any number of fancy shapes.

Your guests will specially relish the frozen dessert if you
take care to serve

ages:are . .
work. He. was loathe to prune or re
cast sentences once penned.

The ptelude consists of fourteen 
books of blank verse, in which Words
worth’s theory that his poetic mind 
was slowly built up by spiritual ex- 
periences is set forth, 'it is, of course, 
the business of a psychological poet 
to recognize the experiences which to 
the ordinary person would be trivia. 
and unimportant. He idealizes child
hood and believes that the youthful 
experiences must never be neglected. 
To him the child is almost divine.

we come,

Y'

1“SAFETY FIRST"MAKE YOUR PEN 100% 
EFFICIENT

?

BUY ‘Aï>-
R To get ideal service out of your fountain pen 

you must use Waterman’s “Ideal” Ink.
Made particularly for fountain pens, it is ex

ceptionally pure and free from sediment.
It never clogs the delicate feed mechanism of 

the pen, but rather ensures satisfaction.

Pasteurized Milk v:
“Trailing clouds of glory do 
from God, who is our home,’ but 
“Clouds of the prison-house begin to 
close upon the growing boy.” The 
different phases of the poet’s life can 
be traced down to the final book, m 
which he tells of the entrance of Col
eridge into his life and the legacy 
which relieved him from material 
for a few years.

Wordsworth and Coleridge formu- 
lated many schemes and finally crys
tallized their idea's for a volume to be 
written together—the famous Lyrical 
Ballads.

Coleridge was a mystic, vague, neb
ulous philosopher and dreamer, and 
better at making plans than fulfilling

Why bother with laboriously made desserts? In the end 
they are not nearly1 so nice as our exquisite ice cream, nor as 
highly appreciated, f ' „ ' _

Order a trial brick or pint to-day. Ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

N. B—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefuilg packed in improvedsanitarg cartons.
■-

Brant Creamery - - Brantford, Ont »

\

And enjoy having 
the best !I *

-

-,

v

10c to $1.00 per bottle1 The place to 
get it is from-

care

\

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREP Hygienic Dairy Co. I54-58 Nelson Street 
Phones 142

LIMITED
160 Colborne StecnOO»-j u

rt I m- ■'

• ;
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i
I

m
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Pure Velvet Ice Cream
PATTERSON’S BRAND

Ice Cream plant, 143 William St. Capacity, 1,500 bricks per day. 
Orders delivered to any part of the city. Our up-to-date plant enables 
us to offer you Bricks at 20c at our store or other stores handling 

Bricks. Special prices to At Homes, Socials, Garden Parties etc. 
Prompt delivery. Get a 20c brick at any of the following stores:
our

Fine New Spacious Ice Cream Parlor Just 
Opened. Cool and Pleasant

Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 

William Street Store—Both Phones 581 
Spring Street Store—Bell Phone 036, Automatic 836

'■ït-
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SUGAR
-t. . »

44 ’M glad you’re buying sugar in these 
Ordinal REDPATH Packages, dear ! 
It is worth a lot to know that it is 

absolutely pure and clean.”
“Yes, Jack, it certainly is ! And it is worth 

a lot more to know it is genuine <$edbg$L Sugar. 
I know I used to get fooled sometimes when I 
asked for REDPATH in bulk.” 78

i.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL «H THREATENED
BlBI BYKIDNEV DISEASE

À SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL 8
v’ ; >nar«n those begotten of the Holy Spirit are This Is the Heavenly Father's ar- 

Seriptttratly called children of God, rangements for His children. He de
heirs of God, joint-heirs witi Jesus lires them to walk circumspectly, 
Ôhrîst. If faithful unto death, they watching Where they tread. Thus 
will be glorified in the First Resurrec- they learn every detail in respect to 
tton. Meantime they are to grow in their own imperfections. No one can 
grace, knowledge, love and all other llve for even one day without tres- 
frutts and graces of the Spirit-—grow passing upon the perfect Law of 
by their trials, by their obedience, God; for by nature we are all imper- 
by striving against the world, the feet. *n heart the child of God do 
”, . *>• » pot sin; the New Creature does not

stn. It is merely that the flesh is 
weak. But we have the comforting 
assurance of the Scripture that “if 
any man sin, We have an Advocate 
with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
Righteous.” Our Lord is ^there! to 
make good with the Father for all 
the Adamic weaknesses.

The Pastor then discussed two 
kinds of sin, one of which he declar
ed to be forgivable and the other 
unforgivable. If to any extent the 
mind consents to the deed, to that 
extent the sin is wilful. Then only 
that portion which was not Wilful 
will be forgiven. Whatever part was 
not forgivable is punishable, 
individual will receive stripes, pun
ishments, of one sort or another, pro
portionate to the degree in which the 
will consented to the sin.

There is naturally such sympathy 
between the flesh and the mind that 
sometimes even the will of the New 
Creature permits the flesh to take it 
by force, as' it were. This should not 
be; the will is responsible, and be
cause of its carelessness will receive 
stripes of some kind. But so long 
as the individual feels sorry as soon 
as the yielding to temptation has 
passed, he may know that his wjll 

Should his will

r f ,
Lesson I.—Third Quarter, For 

July 5, 1914.
«

iHIM»!i
His fieatth ID A Terrible State Until 

He Took “Fniit-a-tives”
kb■ B

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
CIH* flesh and thq Devil. All this must 

be done before this class will be ready 
for their resurrection change. In the 
present time, however, all who are 
begotten of the Holy Spirit not only 
belong to the Church in general, with 
ail others of the people of God, this 
one Brotherhood of Christ on the 
spiritual plane, but they are also 
reckoned as members of the Body of 
Christ on the fleshly plane — the 
earthly plane.

From this view point, Christ has 
been suffering in the flesh through
out the Gospel Age. St. Peter says 
that the Prophets of Israel testified 
beforehand of the sufferings of The 
Christ and of the glory to follow; 
and hence he urges the Church to 
arm themselves with the same mind 
that Jesus had. St. Paul speaks of 
filling up that which is behind of 
the afflictions of The Christ—all the 
members of His Body. After these 
sufferings are filled up, then the glory 
will follow. The sufferings are not 
yet complete,

•The speaker went on to explain 
how trials and discipline are means 
of developing Christian character, 
preparing the child of God for future 
service in the Kingdom. The privi
lege of suffering with Christ in the 
flesh is something to be appreciated. 
Whoever has trials in the flesh be
cause of Christ, because of being His 
disciple, has occasion for rejoicing. 
Such should continue faithful, in or
der that by and by as a polished jew
el he may be ready for a glorious set
ting in the immortality of the future. 
An uncut, unpolished jewel is not 
worth much, 
brought forth in the cutting. So the 
Lord gives His jewels the cutting and 
polishing necessary to enable them to 
reflect the glorious light of'the good
ness of God.

Jewels do not all require the same 
amount of polishing, declared the 
Pastor. A small diamond can be cut 
and polished more easily than can a 
large one.' Those of the people of 
God who undergo severe trials and 
afflictions may hope that they will be 
accounted large jewels in the hands 
of the Lord. The larger the dia
mond, the more work in cutting and 
polishing.

i ».
The Kind Yon Have Always Bonghib, and .1 

in. nse for over 30 years, has borne ti;

| Allovv np oh^t©tk«?eiVi&^TPn%i this,
, All Counterfeits, Imitations and ,s*e but
" Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

Text of the Lesson, Matt, xx, 1-16. 
Memory Verses, 6, 7—Golden Text, 
Matt, v, 45—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

inm-
Attendance at Each.assware—

Leaves them 
llutely clean. 
; is equally 
Dodwork and 
i Panshine is 
lean powder 
[able smell—

This lesson is found only in the gos- i 
pel by Matthew and follows ! mined t- j 
atèly his saying concerning the Son i 
of Man to the throne of His glory and j 
the apostles upon twelve thrones judg- } 
tog the twelve trifles of Israel, closing j 

, with the words about the first befog 
lâst and and the last first. Our lèsson 
today closed with the srime words, 
with the addition of “for many may be 
called, but few chosen" (Matt, xix, 27- 
30; xx, 1(5). The same words about few 
arid many are found in Matt xxfl, 14.

It IS sadly true that while many 
hear the glad tidings, but few Com
paratively really receive the goi'4 ne.ws, 
and it is also true that of those who 
become Christians but few are willing 
to be disciples because of selfishness 
and worldliness arid because tSey do 
not know the power of His resurrec
tion and kingdom and glory.

The present age of the mystery of 
the kingdom is the time in which the 
redeemed of the Lord are called to be 
“fellow workers unto the kingdom of 
God,” “laborers together with God,” 
“workers together with Him” (Col. iv, 
11; I Cor. ill. 9; II Cor. vi, 1). The refer
ence to the vineyard in this lesson and 
In chap, xxi takes us back to Isa. v, 
1-7; Ps. lxxx, and other Old Testament 

bnt for ns thé most helpful

CREATION DRAMA IS EXHIBITED

What is CASTORIA In Discourse Pastor Russell, Associa
tion’s President, Discussed Elo
quently, “Repentance First, Thei 
Consecration," and Pointed Oui 
From Scripture That the Gospel It 
For the Contrite of Heart Only— 

; ‘’Suffering With Christ”—Ultima t« 
Purpose of Trials and Afflictions— 
Glory to Follow.

*
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor ÔU, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. ,|t 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance.. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more titan thirty years it 
has been in constant use lor the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Ssiî^ate’s the* Fbo^^hig^eallh^ancV natorp^^epî 

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

TheE B. A. KELLY, Esq.

Hagbrsvtlle, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913.
“ About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My kidneys 
. not doing their work, and I was all 
down in condition. I felt the need 

of some good remedy, and having seen 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” adviWtised, 1 decided to 
try them. Their effect I found more 
than satisfactory. Their action was mild 
and the result all that could be expected.

“My kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old-time 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever, 
the best health 1 have ever had ”.

B. A. KELLY
* « Fruit-a-tives ’ ’ is the greatest Kidney- 

remedy in the world. It acts on the 
bowels and the skin as well as the Kid
neys and thereby soothes and cures any 
Kidney soreness.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c, 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

en cleanser.
■A s b ury Park,

J., June 28.—
■Pastor Russell is 
here in attendance 
at a big General 
Convention of the 
International Bi
ble Students’ As
sociation, which 
began its sessions 
Friday and will 
continue twelve 
days. Three Gen
eral Conventions 
of this Asocia- 
tion are now in 
progress, the oth

er two being at Columbus, Ohio, and 
Clinton, Iowa. Upwards of 2,000 dele
gates are in attendance at each Con
vention. Being President of the As
sociation, Pastor Russell expects to 
be present three days at each of the 
assemblies.

Two sessions are held daily in each 
of the cities, and the Pastor’s fam
ous Creation Drama is exhibited each 
evening. There being four parts to 
the Drama, three full presentations 
Will be given.

Pastor Russell’s theme to-day was 
one of great interest. The discourse 
set forth the philosophy of the untold • 
sufferings of Christians throughout 
this Gospel Dispensation. Part IV. of 
The. Photo-Drama of Creation, now on 
exhibition both at home and abroad, 
depicts the unwritten history of the 
Church of Christ, and enables those 
who see it to realize to some extent 
what It has cost true Christians to 
“follow His steps.” The Pastor’s text 
was, “Jehovah hath appointed Me to 
preach good tidings to the meek, to 
bind up the broken-hearted.”—
Isaiah 61:1.

The Pastor opened his discourse by 
drawing attention to the statement 
that the Gospel Message is for the 
meek, the broken-hearted. During 
the Millennial Reign of Christ God 
will take away the stoniness of heart 
from mankind and will give, instead, 
hearts of flesh. Under the blessed 
conditions of the Kingdom, hard, sel
fish hearts will gradually become 
soft, tender, kind, gentle. But now, 
in advance of Messiah’s Kingdom,
God is seeking those who are seek
ing Him. Those who are not espe
cially seeking Him are not likely to 
find Him.

Preaching the Gospel to the meek 
Is the work of this Age. This is the 
only class which God wishes to have 
now. He is seeking the class that de
sire to be of the Bride of Christ,
Jesus’ joint-heirs in the Messianic 
Kingdom. Therefore the Message is 
not sudh as would suit the hard
hearted. Only the tender-hearted care 
to know about the love of God, the 
mercy of God, the forgiveness of sins,
the privilege of returning to the Fath- order tQ brtng our petitions to the 
er’s House and of having Jesus as Tbrone 0f Heavenly Grace we must 
their Saviour. get into relationship with God; and

The Pastor believes that In the tbat tbere ja only one way by which 
past we have had a wrong idea as to jbjg can be done—consecration. To 
whom the Gospel Message is to go. empbasize hls point the speaker used 
We went out into the highways and tbg iuuatration of a wedding in the 
byways to find those who were very g Qf QUr Lord 
Wicked—blasphemers, etc. thinking giong it wa3 customary for the host 
that, these were the ones with whom tQ furnlsb au the guests with a plain 
wc were to deal. The Scriptures do wbjte ijnen garment which was to be 
not authorize any such idea. A her- worn over their own garments. Whe- 
son living in unrepented sin is not tber tbe gueats wore rich or poor rai- 
in the proper condition to receive the wedding garment covered
God’s great Plan of the Ages the e thing, and made them all breth- 
speaker claimed. God has declared ren for the time being; for they were 
that “none of the wicked shall un- the same host,
derstand.” He does not wish them s y™,. hiq illustration Pastor

Mr g-istsriss

ir».» w "ohnHfS”vMre sir =.■» x'f.r.Tn'i™;4s

ser&ss ”£*-jtjSSVs &«-*.
a sled 13 hammer with which they are ttoh la^h®”? ., Righteousness6 and
doJTno! ktwoSAS- 4ewmhWave0 toT/’wed'-

S1 htaV theTe^s o! On toe <uW ^ nature mankind are sinner

contrary he thinks that the Devil ^s-by beHef in toe Lord Jesus
does most of such work. christ and full consecration to do

There are two conversions, declar- Christ ana iui n be_
ed the Pastor. The first is a turning the will of God Whoever realty o
from sin; the second, a turning to hisGod. Those desirous of approaching act upon his belief by presenting
God are seeking to leave sin. Those body a living sa • 
who are living In sin wish to be away Continuing the figure of the T* A 
from God. We cannot go In two dl- oing Garment, the Paftor. 
rections at once. The course which that the robe put on by Chr 
God would have any pursue Is this; tians who desired to have entra 
When one finds that he is a sinner, to the Marriage of the Lamb 
he should repent and turn away from white and clean, representing his 
sin; then, when he learns that God justification at the moment of conse- 
has made an arrangement by which cration—all blemishesittthe fl .s 
sinners may be reconciled to Himself, ing covered with the merit of Christ, 
be should ascertain what steps he The Scriptures tell us that thœie w 
should take in order to obtain his ultimately enter in to the Mc*rriag 
share in that reconciliation. will be those who have kept their

While turning from sin may in garments unspotted from the worl . 
some respects be called a conversion. Since all unrighteousness is sin, eve y 
yet it is not the principal conversion, sin is a spot upon the robe, v. ..
Only those who take the step of full It be committed wilfully or lgnoiant- 
consecration to the Lord may receive ly. All faithful ^children of 
the Holy Spirit and obtain a clear should use all diligence m l P 8 
view of the Divine Plan. As the Apos- their garments free from blemish, 
tie says, “The natural man receiveth This may be done by daily linking 
not the things of the Spirit of God; about the robe, and nightly aski g 
for they are foolishness unto him; the Lord to remove each spot t - 
neither can he know them, because give each failure made that day. Th 
they are spiritually discerned.” blood of Jesus Christ keeps cleansing

Then the Pastor explained that ^H who ask that they be cleansed.__

0c. were
runGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSP3

ears the Signature of

NIC TALK does not love sin. t
ever change and perfer sin, he would 
not be sorry after the sin was com
mitted.

It was then shown that every con
secrated child of God must be an 
overcomer in fighting the good fight 
of faith, and in obedience to God 
must put down everything that per
tains to sin and unrighteousness in 
himself, and stand for that which is 
pleasing in the sight of God. This 
is the test of our loyalty to Him and 
to the principles of His righteous 
Government. Many sins are really 
weaknesses of the flesh which over
come the will momentarily. Just 
here the New Creature must conquer 
in the fight. He must get the vic
tory over the flesh. If we sin, if we 
trespass, we must go to the Fountain 
of Grace and be forgiven.

The great difficulty, the Pastor de
clared, seems to be that after we 
have had some experiences of this 
kind, we properly enough feel 
ashamed that we have not done bet
ter. This is the time when the 
Christian is in danger. He is liable 
to fail to ask forgiveness at the 
Throne of the Heavenly Grace; for 
he feels that already he has been 
forgiven perhaps many times for the 
same trespass. Therefore he may 
try to forget the spot, to forget the 
“robe,” almost to forget the Lord.
Gradually a veil comes between him 
and God; the Father is not so near 
and so dear as once He was. While 
He is still his Heavenly Father, ! builders were priests, Levites. rulers, 
while still the erring one trusts in merchants, apothecaries, goldsmiths 
Him, nevertheless there is a lack of nn(j even women (Neh. iil, 8, 12, 17, 22, 
the fellowship of the Spirit. Earth- 32) Tbcy seemed poorly qualified for 
born clouds have hidden the Father’s j sucb aevvice> but they had a mind to 
face- i work, and, though they were despised

and mocked, they prayed and kept at 
it and finished it, and their enemies

J

MORE REAL LOVE à

Jn Use 1er Over 39 Yearsid Physician’s Abvice 
Health Congress 
Atlantic City

F*.*» -a
;

The Kind You Have Always Bought Its real worth is passages,
reference is that of the vine and the 
branches and the fruit to the glory of 
God to John xv.

In a recent lesson our Lord spoke of , , .. . , ,lllrn;
recompense at the resurrection of the 
just, and we know from Rev. xxii, 12, .

I IWm 1 "is tb= »>-"v
i tentivc retard for the V

comfort and pleasure of each ’ 
passeiiL'cr expressed in luxurious 
accommodation — splendid tnrala — 
modern safe-y equipment that hire, 
made tiic R.M.S.S. Royal Edward 
and Royal Coerce deservedly fam- /}, 

cu$ among ocean travelers.
Bjoklets—write, 52 King

jfVrom Mont. & Que. From Bristol fl
"Royal Edward—July 29 tt 

.Talv 2S—Koval Ooorgo—Aug. 12 6
11—Royal Edward—Aug. 20

^ THg CENTAUR C O Ml» A NY HJEW VO CITY.

: CITY, N.J., July 3.— 
and more old-fashioned 
he race needs, said Dr. 

of the Cleveland posai. There has been as far as pos- 
MONTHLY BY C. P. R.1 sible, retrenchment during the past

____ | few months. That does not mean that
On the fifteenth of each month the the company has parted with any of 

C.P.R. will pay in wages over the its employes; but it has not under- 
, , rpi • • , « taken new work necessitating the

whole system $6,000,000. This is the employment of new hands_ or the
monthly record in round numbers, disbursement of sums other than

rner
Medical College, who 

sex hygiene yester- 
lie Bureau of Sanitary 
e American Institute of

OVER $6,000,000 PAID- :■

and I Pet v, 4, and elsewhere that 
the time of reward for service will be 
at the second coming of Christ, when 
every one shall receive his own reward 
according to hls own labor, but there 
Is a recompense In all service even 
here, a foretaste of better things to 
come. Perhaps the “penny a day” sug
gests present reward in this life. There 
should be no idlers among believers, 
for the record says “to every man his 
work” (Mark xiii, 34).

In reference to the material for the 
btiildlng of the tabernacle Mr. Moody 
used to say that the poorest child could 
bring a few goat's hairs (Ex. xxv, 
1-8). 
was

on

/ <!
ind education go hand 
Horner said. ‘Children 

ver, be given instruction 
e of nine, and the instruc 
e given individually rathr- 

. The child should

I-

120,000 cheques being drawn every those already arranged for under old- 
month. It seems only the day before I er programmes. No man in the ser-
yesterday when 50,000 cheques were vice t,he Cl°™pa"y; hi8h.°/, lavf’ haS 
, , v ,| any doubt abotft th*at monthly cheque
deemed to represent a tremendous | which will be honored ;n aU parts of
monthly wage list. The number of | the Dominion.
employes grows all the time, in spite
of careful appointment and economic

m.
Then the Pastor discussed the 

terms upon which one may make hls 
calling and election sure to a posi
tion in the glorified Body of Christ 
beyond the velL From the time when 
one’s consecration is accepted by the 
Father and he is begotten of the Holy 
Spirit, his name is written in the 
Lamb’s Book of Life as a member of 
the Body of Christ. To these our Lord 
declares that if they are faithful He 
will not blot their names from His 
Book. These are to remain faithful 
to what they agreed to do—to give 
their little all in sacrifice. On that 
condition they were accepted and had
their names recorded. This is the experience of hundreds j

But it any such deny Christ,, He of tbe pe0ple of God; for they cannot 
will deny them. If they continue to be ;n His presence with spots upon ,
confess Him, He will confess- them, their robes, and they do not resolve : had to acknowledge that the work was 
To confess Christ is to live for Him that they will not live away from | wrought of God (Neh. iv, 4, G, 9). 
day by day—confessing Him in the Him. They cannot have fellowship 1 in all service for Christ it must be 
way in which one uses time, influ- with the Lord while their robes are Qod WOrking in us, both to will and to 
ence, money, talents; confessing Him spotted, nor can they have proper 
in business, to everything that Christian life while absent from the 
is either said or done. But if any Lord. The lesson on this point, the 
consecrated child of God should deny speaker declared, is that we watch 
Christ by seeking to live after, the and keep’humble. To come to the 
world, by neglecting the Covenant of Lord and say, “O Lord, another time 
Sacrifice, such would thus demon- 1 have failed! How ashamed I am!” servers
strate his unworthiness of a place in is to take the right step. Humility much. To the others He said, "What- 
the Bride class—the Church in glory, is one of the very foundations upon BOever is right I will give you (verses 

Should any one ask the Pastor why which all other graces must be built. 2, 4, 7). When His love constrains we 
he lays so much stress upon consecra- So the Apostle Peter says, “Humble wm not tbink of reward for service 
tion, he would reply that, according yourselyes therefore under the er bere or hereafter Ruth was 
to Scripture, God is not now dealing mighty hand of God.^that He may ^ thinking of recompense when she with the world in general; that in v„lthout spot I dung to Naomi and said. “Entreat me

or wrinkle or any such thing is very j not to leave thee or to return from 
small, said the Pastor. Many Chris- following after thee” (Ruth i, 16-18). 
tians have not kept their wedding it was devotion to David that led 
robes with sufficient care, and thus jttal to cling to him with similar 
have shown their lack of apprécia- words (jj Sam. xv, 21). 
tion of the wedding and of their in- h} seen ln Elisha’s repeated re-
vitation to attend. If the attention fugalg to leave Elijah II Kings ii, 2, 4,
&SUto put "them out of Psight, to 6). Such an attitode is the only one 
ignore them, to declare that every- for true service. Simon Peter thought 
body has spots on his robe. This is that he had it when he said, “Lord, I 
an unwise procedure; for the robe is will lay down my life for Thy sake” 
our passport into the Kingdom. If (John xiii, 37), but he did not know 
the spots are not removed, they himself. paui really had it when he 
gradually become more and more a J galdj am ready not to be bound 
hindrance to those who seek to be qq] ’ but a]so t0 dje at Jerusalem for 
accounted worthy of a place in the ^ name of the Lord jesus” (Acts xxi,

The Pastor then reminded his -13. See also Acts xx, 24; Rom. i, 14- 
audience that when the Christian 16; I Cor. ix, 22; x, 33). 
first received his robe, it was pure With so many millions on earth who 
white, with a certain design stamp- have never yet heard tbe gospel, who 
ed thereon; and that he was expect- know nothing whatever of the love of 
ed to embroider it with the charac- tbe gjft 0f His Son, eternal re-
ter-Iikeness of the Lord. If he has ,demptlon pr0vided in Him, a kingdom 
gotten the robe spotted and bedrag- shared by the whosoevers who
prav'er^and °persiS> as- will accept Him", how can any one be

surknee of forgiveness and cleansing, said to truly rejoice to the Lord or be 
We read, “If we confess our sins, He any kind of a disciple who Is not con- 
is faithful and just to forgive us our sumed with a desire to serve such a 
sins, and to cleanse us from all un- Saviour and make known His salva- 
righteousness.” It is not merely a yon without ever a thought of recom- 
matter of love, but of justice, on our ge here or hereafter? 1 have heard 
part. The Heatvealy father made ^ heathen jn cbina haggling about
paid ourapenanyimd imputed of His how much they would get fw whf » 
own merit sufficient to cleanse all man who was drowning before their 
unintentional spots. Forgiveness is eyes before they would attempt to 
to be had for the asking. save him, but what shall be said of

Christians who want to know what 
their reward shall be for telling others 
of the redemption which they them
selves have freely received, or what 
shall be said of those who think more 
of their own church or denomination 
than of gathering the church. His 
body, from all the world that He maj 
come again, set up His kingdom and 
see of the travail of His soul in a world 
subjected unto Him and filled with 
righteousness and peace? For “He must 
reign till He hath put all enemies un
der His feet,” but He will not begin ’ 
His reign till He shall receive Hi 
bride Kt the resurrection of the just 
(I Cor, xv. 23-25). Serving the living 
and true God means doing that whicl 
He appointed us, not working up 0» 
working out some scheme of our own.

asses
hold his mother in res- 
will hold no other wo- 

ct. If laws for eugenics 
they must be universal, 
1 not count for much.’ 
r said it was his belief 

attracted by 
oman by strength, eu- 
in a great measure take

SAGE TEA PUTS LIFE 
AND COLOR IN HAIR

*
aworking. These monthly cheques find 

their way into the most distant, the 
oddest places. They are hurried, in 
enclosures, to the distant parts of
British Columbia. They find their Don’t Stay Grty! Saae Tea and Sul

phur,.Darke. s .Hid;" j>o Natur
ally that Nooody Can Tell.

•Tuly
When the wall of Jerusalem 

rebuilt by Nehemiah, among the
as man was

WfeYE Sf£y"'‘re,a| •
the employes at the way-side station 
showing a single tuft of grass amid ; 
the general aridity, 
lonely and small or discouraging the tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
locality or district, there will be some , night if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle af 
one there to cash the cheque for the j “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
employe. There may be a bank in a Remedy” at any drug store. Millions 
tent, which is very frequently the ; of bottles of this old, famous Sage 
fact’. If there is no bank there is a’ Tea Recipe are sold annually, says a

kind to well known druggist here, because it

Hoot Compound B
A êafe. reliable regulating 

. medicine. Sold in three de- 
1 grees of strength—No. 1, Mi;

No. 2, *3; No. 3. $5 per box.
, Sold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of r nee. 
Free pamphlet. Address ; 

i the COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T090KI0- OBI. <T»«-ri« WliAsU

You can turn gray, faded hair beau-And however New Limited S'rain Service
Between

Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 
Via Canadian Ran!lie and Michigan 

Central Railroads
via Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montrée! X4", a.ro.; Toronto, 
0.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment.

TORO N TO-WIN N1 PEG-VAN CO OVER
Toronto-Vancouver Express 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily. 
couver-Toronto Express No. 4. arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily# Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10.30 p.m., arriving Wbi- 
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 

I 8 leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. and arrives 
i Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

do, the vine bearing fruit through the 
branches, for He said, “Without me ye 

do nothing” (Phil, ii, 13; John xv,
Level Simulation

company’s agent of some 
whom the cheques will be addressed darkens the hair so naturally and 
and who will distribute them to the evenly that no one can tell it has 
men in the district. To make out the ! been applied, 
pay lists and check them, and control Those whose hair is turning gray, 
them, and issue the cheques to cor-j becoming faded, dry, scraggly and 
respond to the bookkeeping and get thin have a surprise awaiting thorn, 
the work so advanced as to have all. because after one or two applications 
things ready at the right date on the the gray hair vanishes and your locks 
stroke of the clock, requires a large become luxuriantly dark and beauti- 
staff at headquarters. And whether "ful—all dandruff goes, scalp itching 
the times be good or had, the figures and falling hair stops, 
rising or falling, the $6,000,000 have This is the age of youth, 
to be provided on the fifteenth' 
each month to the minute. The ex-j ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
ceptionally strong position of the Sage and Sulphur to-night and you’ll 
Canadian Pacific has enabled it to be delighted with your dark, hand-

wfifb ample funds at its instant dis-, Bowles.
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ATCH FREE. can
5). The laborers of today’s lesson, at 
least the first batch, seem to be time 

who agreed to work for so
A straightforward generous
offer .from an established 
firm. We are giving away 
Watches to thousands of 

people all over the 
world ss a hnge 
advertisement. Now 
is your chance to 
obtain one.
now, enclosing MM 
cents for one of 
fashionable Lad 
Long Guards,
Gents' Alberts, 
carriage paid to wear 
with the watch, which 
will be given Free 
(these watches are 
guaranteed five years), 
should you take ad
vantage of our marvel- 

expect yon to tell your friends 
low them the beautiful v. watch, 
ffer too good to be true, but send 

,y and gain a Free Watch. You 
-WILLIAMS & LLOYD, Wholesale 
3 ), 60, Cornwallis Road, London, N-,

NO. 3 
Van-

Writ*

W. Lakey, Agent
Gray

of baited, unattractive folks aren’t want-

smmMS ■
The same

Double Track All the Way 
TORONTO - CHICAGO - 

MONT it UAL

4 4M
On such occa- TORONTO -

eo.
Important Improved Dally Service Now 

in Effect 
WESTBOUND* .11.00 P.M. 

. S.00 A.M. 
.ll.OVi A.M. 
. 1.4.1 P.M. 
. S.-H) P.M.

Lv. Montreal 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. London . 
Ar. Detroit . 
Ar. Chicagonkm EASTBOUND . r>.45 P.M. 

.11.05 P.M. 

..5.45 A.M.
A.M. 

. 5.43 P.M.

Lv. Chicago 
Lv. Detroit 
Lv. London .. 
Lv. Toronto . 
Ar. Montreal .

Highest Class of Equipment 
Full particulars and berth reservation3 

from Agents, or write C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Out.

THUS. 3. NELSON '
City Passenger and Ticket Ageat. Phone Sf% 

It. WEIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.idea—

;ptable. 
minced 
lys and

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
Dominion Day, 1914

FARE AND ONE-THIRD FOR 
ROUND TRIP 

(Minimum 23 cents)
GOOD GOING 
June 30, July 1 

VALID BETliltNING 
July 2, 1914

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 
TRIP

(Minimum 25 cents)
GOOD GOING AND KF.Tl HNING 

July 1. till, ONLY 
Tickets on sale to nil points on, T.,

B.. M.C.R. itrnl C.P.R. In Canada va 
Port Arthur. Also to Buffalo. Black a, 
Snap. Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.Y., and 
Detroit, Midi.
Ç* C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.

if you :
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/■■ Amber Diamond Cut.
diamond, weighing 

178 1-2 carats, which was found in 
Cape Colony by Mr. H. Bowker last 
October, is in London from Amster
dam, wheito it has been cut. It now 
weighs 60 carats. The cutting took 
three months and cost $1,250.

Mr. Bowker tried ln vain to sell the 
diamond in its rough state, owing to 
the risk of cutting it. An expert de
scribes it as “a wonderful stone.”

MAn amber
&
of '

ilease :— 4
mk H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent. 
Phone HO.

m m
Ithe end 

L nor as ■ :■M

d 4
H» B. BeoicettiCream at

Temperate.
Grimsby—So you ' want to marry 

my daughter, sir! What are youi 
principles? Are you temperate?

Fledgely—Temperate? Why, I’m 
so strict that it gives me pain even 
to find my boots tight.—London Tit- 
Bita._____________________;___________

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
EMBALMBRitary cartons. i

158 D A L H OU SIE ST.Ont. First-class Equipment and Promyl 
Service at Moderate Prices 
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Some Remarkable Documents Are To Be Sold at Christies— 
They Are from Victor of Trafalgar Bay to His Wife and 

Him and Some Bear on Lady Hamilton.

;

< Redif Divisions, Which Proved 
of Little Value, Have Now- 

Disappeared.
followed for the couple. Then, In Septem
ber. 1798, to a letted to Lady Nelson, from 
Naples, first mention is made of Emma, 
Lady Hamilton, who Is described as 
“wonderfully kind and good to Joslah" 
(his stepson) and "a young woman of 
amlcalble manner and who does honor to 
the station to which She Is raised.”

But ft was not till after the battle of the 
Nile that he really came under the thrall

; \ m(Special Dispatch.)rrvrr1
London, July 4.

N Intensely interesting contribution to 
the romance of Nelson’s life, a col
lection of 282 autograph letters to his 

wife, Lady Nelson, which prove conolu- 
elvel'y that theirs was a marriage of love 
and continued so for six years, until Nel- 

under the spell of Emma Lady 
Is to be offered at

EFFECTIVE FORCE
A

It Is Proposed to Reduce Servfcg: 
x from Two to Three t*|

«K '«Years.son fell
Hamilton to 1798,
Chrietie’s auction rooms on July 

The letters at Lady Nelson’s death 
passed to her cousin, Mrs. Franklyn, who 
was present at her death. From Mrs. 
Franklyn they descended to her son, the 
late Alexander Allen Webbe. who changed 
Ms name from Franklyn to Webbe. his 
mother’s maiden name, and they are of 
great value to forming a true estimate of 
the life and character of Admiral J^rd 

Is remembered more by hie

of Ms Circe.
Everybody knows about the honors 

heaped on Nelson and the hysterical en
thusiasm at Naples, when he arrived 
after his victory, shown by the Queen of 
the two Heines and Lady Hamilton. TMs 
Is the guarded manner In which Nelson 
narrated hto reception to Ms wife:—■

“The poor wretched Vanguard arriv’d 
here on the 22<L I must endeavour to con
vey to you something of what passed,ebut it 
was so affectg. to those only who are 
united In bonds of friendsh., what must It 
be to my dearest Wife, my friend, my 
everything which Is most dear to me In 
this world. Sir Wm. and Lady Hamilton 

out to sea, attended by numerous

yi.T
Constantinople, July 4. "T;

(Special Dispatch.)

HRKISH military authorities have ar
rived at the following solution of the 
problem how best to redistribute the 

Ottoman army In order to meet the situ
ation created by the Balkan war, the al- 

of Hellenic attack on the

m T, ;
■ HHH

Jëà.
,

leged danger 
Anatolian littoral, the necessity of keep
ing a firmer hold on th,e Arab lands and 
the increase of Russian strength and me-

______ tv -Jb ... i ... $

. üâlaa1 ” inwSSiÿm?.
Nelson, who 
Infatuation for Lady Hamilton.

With the exception of a few which ap
peared In Literature to 1898 the letters 
have never been published; so that thes 

coming into the salesroom 
the death of Mrs. Webbe. are 

correct all existing “Lives”

\ I IJ|v VI ’ « | \mw Wk ft

m bllity to the Caucasus:—
By the distribution scheme of 1910 the: 

fourteen army corps and five Independent' 
divisions of the Turkish army were thus 
stationed .’—Europe and Smyrna, twenty-*- 
four divisions: Eastern Asia Minor, seven!; 
divisions; the Arab countries (Syria, Me-i 
sopotamia and Arabia), eleven divisions, 
with one division In Tripoli, In Africa.

By the new scheme provision for a total 
of thirteen army corps and two Indepen
dent divisions Is made. Five army corps 
(fifteen divisions) are to be quartered in; 
Thrace and .Western Asia Minor.' The: 
three army corps on the Russian frontier ; 
are to be brought up to a strength of nine 
divisions. The Arab provinces are to be 
held by five army corps and two Inde
pendent divisions, totalling twelve tiivi-'j 
slons. The total strength of the army la 
now thlrty-slx divisions, as against forty-’ 
three divisions in 1910, and li better con- 
centrated than when Turkey held Albania 
and Macedonia.

The Redif divisions, extensively employed 
In all stages of the Balkan war, proved 
of small value. They seem to have disap
peared from the army list They were sent 
into action before they had a chance of 
“shaking down,’’ and mostly melted away 
in the first month of the campaign. In 
place of the commanders of Redif divisions 

number of "officers commanding re-

4letters, now 
owing to 
necessary to 
of Nelson.

to do with "wireless” apparatus before, 
and the trial was continued until the au
thorities were so tired of the monotony of 
the unvarying success that they agreed to 
terminate it after a period of six weeks.

The “wireless’’ apparatus Is able to 
turn “on” and “off” the gas valve of the 
acetylene gun, and thus it Is only fired 
when there is actually fog.

Two sets are now working on the Clyde 
at Roseneath Patch and the other at 

Fort Matilda- Others are to be installed.
The Invention has also an important 

bearing on the safety of railway trains. 
The installation of a “receiving” set on 
every train, with its corresponding "trans
mitter’’ at the various signal boxes, would 
enable any signalman to control the trains 
on his section in such a way that he could 
remedy any mistake—whether made by 
himself and perceived too late or made by 

and observed by the signal- 
and thus prevent the terrible results

boats, with emblems, 4a, • ■ • along
side my honor'd friends came, the scene to 
the boat appeared terribly affectg. up flew 
her ladyship and exclaiming ‘Oh, God, Is 
It possible,’ fell Into my arm more dead 
than alive, tears however soon set matters 
to rights. • • • I hope one day to have 
the pleasure of introducing you to Lady 
Hamilton. She Is one of the very best 
women in the world, how few could have 
made the turn she has, she Is an honour to 
her Sex, and a proof that even reputation 
may be regain’d, but I own It requires a

Wireless Used 
id Warn Ships 
by Fog Signals

Apparatus Turns On and Off Valve 

of Acetylene Gun at Will 

of Operator.

JNelson married for love has been 
but theee let- !That

doubted by Ms biographers, 
tecs, written week by week, often under 
very trying conditions, prove the contrary.

With the letters are to be sold Nelson s 
journals of the sieges of Bastla and Calvl, 
Ms account of the battle of St. Vincent, 

from bls father, and other 
but in the human interest of 

to bis wife and their contrlbu- 
He the prime Interest

... -

'h TsJ : —one
letters to and 
documents; mi i -uthe letters 
tion to his history great soul.”

Thereafter every letter brings home to
the wife more and more the growing in- llttle haa come of the many
fatuation for “dear Lady Hamilton,’’ until boomed -inventions’’ concerning “wire- 
she writes. “I am sick of hearing of ’dear leaa„ torpedoe3 and “wireless” airships. 
Lady Hamilton,’ and am resolved that you succes6 haa attended the efforts of the 
shaU give up either her or me.” Marconi Company In the perfecting of fog

Then the end. signals in isolated beacons which are
It has generally been understood that sounded at intervals of thirty seconds or 

Lady Nelson never made an effort to re- gQ whenever the weather conditions ren- 
gain her husband’s affections. How wrong 
history is Is revealed by her letters, espe
cially three, In January, July and Decem
ber, 1801, attempting a reconciliation.

ThiT list was sent back to her with the 
envelope briefly marked, “Opened In mis
take by Lord N., but not read.”

This is the painful, heartbroken epistle:—
"No 16 Somerset Street, Dec. 18, 1801.
"Mi Dear Husband It Is some time 

since I have written to you. The silence 
you have Imposed Is more than My affec
tion will allow me, and In this instance I 
hope you will forgive me in not obeying 

One thing I omitted in My letter of

f r~*n (Special Dispatch.)of the collection.
the letters prior to Ms marriage 

the transports of a first

London, July 4.! ■ 1It is true
do not betray

for Nelson at the age of twenty-six 
and stem In female society, but 

show that head and heart went to-

love, 
was old 
they l 
gether. ® the driver_j first letter he wrote to Ms future 

dated from the Boreas. August 19,
In the man,

which too often follow the slightest de
rangement in the Intricate macMnery of

wife,
1786, he said:—

“I trust that my affection is not only 
the principle of reason, but 

the basis of mutual attachment

der such warnings necessary.
The need of some such signals. It Is de

clared in the "Wireless World.” was par
ticularly felt by the Clyde Lighthouse 

and the automatic gas gun, Jointly

train 'organization.
founded upon

The research department set to work 
a.nd in a comparatively short time had 
patented and prepared for demonstration 
An apparatus which fulfilled all require
ments. A month or so later a trial was 
Arranged under proper working condi
tions of the first model.

The apparatus, combined with the acety
lene gun, was put out on an exposed pier, 
the transmitting plant was left in the 
hands of men who had never had anything

A Dirty Job.
“Just look at the wonderful color of the 

sea !” exclaimed a tourist on his first Med
iterranean cruise. “See how blue It is !”

“That's not strange,” growled a traveller 
who had lately run the gamut of Neapoli
tan pensions and was therefore disillu
sioned. “No wonder it’s blue. You'd be 
blue yourself if you had to wash the shores 
of Italy !”

one has been sent to America. Once this 
gun is started it will continue to feed and 
fire itself—at proper intervals until its 
fuel is exhausted—for several -weeks.

To leave it in continual action in al 
weathers was obviously an extremely 
wasteful and undesirable proceeding. It 
Was here that “wireless” stepped in. The 
matter was taken up by the Marconi Com

at the suggestion of Messrs. Steven-

also upon
Indeed, my charming Fanny, did I possess 
a million my greatest pride and pleasure 
would be to share it with you. and as I am 

cottage with you I should 
It superior to living in a palace 

I have yet met with. 
I weigh you In my mind 

I find to admire both your

Trust, i----- , ^ „
developed and produced by Messrs. D. & 

of Edinburgh, and Messrs.
a
serves” have ljeen appointed to various 
stations. It Is not known what the mili
tary authorities propose to do with their 
second line reservists in case of war. They 

draft them into the first line to fill 
as the need arises; they may.

C. Stevenson,
W Mayer & Sons, of Glasgow, provided

needed—
to live in a 
esteem 
with any other 
• • • The more

the trust with exactly what was
and regular fog signal

whiclTcould be left unattended for months may
the more reason 
head and heart.”

Off Antigua, 
writes hopefully

“I can tell you a piece of news, which is 
that he (Prince William Henrÿ. afterward 
William IV.] Is fully determined and has 
made me promise him that he shall 
my wedding, and says he will give you to
me.”

On March 11, 1787, they were married, 
and the Prince, then captain of the Peg- 

. kept his promise and gave the bride

up gaps
again, extemporize a certain number of 
reserve divisions.

The tMrty-six divisions each are com
posed of three two-battalion regiments 
and a rifle battalion. To each Army Corps 
is attached a two battalion rifle regiment. 
The one exception is the Adrianople Army 
Corps, two divisions of which are 
pcsed of three three-battalion regiments 
and a rifle battalion, while the rifle regi
ment attached numbers three battalions.

It is difficult to form any Idea of the 
total war effective of these 286 battalions. 
The peace effective of those which have 
passed through Constantinople on their 

to their new quarters In Asia Minor

There are already six of tieBe 5“”s ^nd 
stalled at different spots In Scotian____

pany
son.at Christmas time, he

you.
July, which I now have to offer for your 
accommodation—a 
House. Do, My Dear Husband, let us live 
together. I can never be happy till such 
an event takes place. I assure you again 
I have but one wish in the world, to please 
you. Let everything be buried in oblivion. 
It will pass away like a dream. I can now 
only entreat you to believe I am most sin
cerely and affectionately your wife,

"FRANCES H. NELSON.”

ALBANIAN PRINCE BESIEGED IN PALACELondon Richer 
by $100,000,000

comfortable, warm

be at
com-

Americans Spent This Sum in Eng-,; 

land During the Season Just y 

Closed.

asus 
away.

Several years of quiet and happy life jr

New TimbersAbove Tree Tops way
varies from 300 to 400 bayonets. Those 
stationed at Constantinople average 400. 
Enver Pacha haa proposed new legislation 

will be reducedv from

(Special Dispatch.)
London, July 4.

i
ONDON is spending money at a rec- 

in theee two weeks whichLThese Are Needed to Preserve Cover 

to Historic Old Westmin

ster Hall.

Does Man’s Ownership of Land Ex

tend Only so High and No 

Higher?

whereby service 
three to two years and all exemptions 
abolished, even for the sole supports of 
their famiUes, who are to receive an al
lowance from the State. The fact that the 
government annually obtains a revenue of 

than 84.600.00° from the military ex
renders It unlikely that mill-

ord pace
mark the culmination of the Lom.on 

season, when the social world strives to 
distribute all the superfluous cash it has 
in its capacious pockets. There, is a tre
mendous lot of dinner parties, a succes
sion of balls and a sequence oft entertain- 

and hostesses who have carefully

l._,
Ü1I tot

(Special Dispatch.)
-T™"" (SpeClal D1SPat^IS) July 4. Lq.nuqn, July 4.

OES a farmer ^ Tf/j ^^‘‘to^^erio^Ty dl^ag^^

iand that he cultivates, but all^ the , ^ of the larvae ot the beetle

space above as • Xestoblum tessellatum. Mr. Frank Baines,
bise, owner of a, farm near principal architects of the Of-

nffirmative opinion, and he sued ” _ .. .affirmative n Farman and'«ce of Works, recommends a thorough
sur- reinforcement with steel. This will cost 

awarded in the neighborhood of 8300,000. His report 
was recently entered as a parliamentary

?" "Vf i
more
emption tax

exemptions will be Immediately abol- 
whatever may be urged in favor of

ments,
conserved their resources since May now 

the end of the season in sight and are 
whirling away the last two weeks in a 
gust of prodigality.

An extraordinary number of dinner 
parties lias been arranged at the principal 
hotels—the Carlton, the Savoy, the Ritz, 

Piccadilly and Claridge’s. Never | 
have there been such, heavy bookings, for

D tidied, 
arch a measure.

The cavalry Is short of horses and will 
not be able to put more than fifty per 
cent of Its nominal effective In the field 
for some time to come, 
heavy losses of modern material, most 
of the artillery regiments stationed In 
Asia are armed with old B. L. Krupp 
Held guns, and it is doubtful whether the 
first four Army Corps are entirely sup-

see

of the
Messrs. Esnault-Pelterie,

whose aviation grounds almost
"*

lÉ&'-
Owlng to theBorel,

round his property, and he was
damages. •

In making the award the court held that 
though in theory a land owner had rights 
over the atmosphere overhead, this prin
ciple in practice only applied as far as the 
tops of trees and buildings. It was held 
that above this point the liberty of the 
was complete and aerial circulation legally 
unhampered, but in the present case the 

had flown too close to the

: ■ \
the

paper.
In this report Mr. Baines gives an ac- small dinners.

It also is estimated that there are
from Arner- 

and by the end of]

count of the detailed examination he made 
of the timbers. He shows that of the five 
forms of decay found much the most serl- 

airjous Is that due to the Xestoblum tessella
tum beetle, means of attacking which are 
now being sought by chemists and ento-

more
than fifty thousand persons 
ica in England now, 
the next two weeks they will have spent j 
huge sums in returning the hospitality of] 
their English friends.

The head of an important American 
banking firm said

“According to an estimate carefully 
prepared from statistics furnished by the 
expenditures of American tourists in the 
last six years these persons from Amer
ica will have spent between $75,000,000 
and $100,000,000 before they return 
home.”

....■

piled with Q. F. pieces.
German models are followed by the 

Turks. Turkish officers have a high opin
ion of the fighting qualities of the Au
strian and still more of the Russian 
forces, but Germany, owing to the real or 
alleged .superiority of ‘her Great General 
Staff, would be “first favorite’’ here in 
event of a European war. Little Is known 
of the French army and still less of the 
British.

Of their recent antagonists Turkish offi
cers rate the Bulgare first, and after them 
the Serbs, though they consider that the 
latter will be weakened rather than 
strengthened by the Incorporation of 
Bulgarophll Macedonians in what was 
previously a very homogeneous force. The 
solidity and determination of the Bulgar 
and the efficiency of Ms staff work and 
general organization have Inculcated a 
very wholesome respect for his fighting 
powers among the Turks, who, on the 
other hand, seem to hold the Greek army 
in contempt and base their appreciation 
of the Italian army on Its unnaturally pas
sive attitude In Cyrenalca and Tripoli.

Difficulty is experienced In obtaining 
information as to training In the provinces. 
There is a strong deSlre tor progress 
among most Junior officers and In the 
General Staf, but recent appointments and 
dismissals have not allayed the suspicion 
that political considerations stlH, play a 
largo part in the allotment ot the higher 
commands. It remains to be seen whether

( _____.. the yqung leaders of the army will have
WlLL-lAM OF WIED t^ECElVlNl<3 FBIENOLV CLAN the patience tor the plodding "spade work”

x •- * which reconstruction demands.
News of au alarming nature has been received from Albania to the effect that Prince William of Wied. the uew! ag in oth€r departments of state,

ruler, was besieged in his capital by a rebel army and was fighting for his three-montlis’-old throne. Unfortunately * /* , . t. now
Colonel Thomson, the Dutch commander of the gendarmerie, was shot through the neck and died of his wounds.!the 1 ur s’ 10'xcver muc * *
Fighting was fierce, and tlie defenders were driven back to the walls "bf the city. “Prince William then took coin- r^!y on foreion advisers, have in t e .1 

trie light have been prepared in Hamburg, maud of the troops,” says one report, “and tile situation, wnivh at one tiiiie seemed desperate, began to improve.” resort only themselves to thank if they 
by W. Engel, [There ts some divergence of opinion as to whether the Prince took an active part or not in the operations, succeed or f&Ut . . v. . . - , .

} -.j

mologists.
Mr. Baines makes these recommenda

tions:—To mainain the roof in its in
tegrity by a full scheme of steel reinforce
ment, designed so as to affect the appear
ance of the structure as little as possible 
and to afford adequate support to every 
one of the members. Should some such 
scheme not be approved not only will it 
be impossible to render the roof safe by 
piecing up the timbers, but it might even 
be necessary in certain cases to take the 
whole of some of the trusses down, re
newing in their entirety many of the con
structional members.

Mr. Baines strongly advocates oak for 
the renewal of the decayed wood. It is 
better than chestnut or even teak, he be
lieves.

His scheme of steel reinforcement con
sists of a complete steel truss which fol
lows the outlines of the principal rafters 
at the top and the outlines of the great 
arched rib on the underside, finishing at 
the bottom by horizontal members at the 
level of the wallplate. While acknowledg- the ultra-violet They may be of even more 
tag that the difficulties of erection and ! Importance in the case of artificial light 
fixing will be great, Mr. Baines considers Iwhere the glass itself absorbs practically 
that It his proposal is carried out the roof a11 the harmful «“ra-vlolet radiations in 
will gain vastly in appearance, since the or<3inary circumstances, 
unsightly modem timber struts and the Experiments are being made with light 
long tie-rods, bolts, 4c„ which at present transmitted through very thin sheets of
break across the original lines of the marble’ and marble llght is shown by the 

„... y. rAmnvnr] owA recent investigations of W. Voege to be trusses, will all be removed and the ... , „ „ .
« ___ OQ ... ,r __. , practically devoid of infra-red radiation ;trusses again appear as they were origin- , ^

„ . . . it has also been found that light so pro-ally constructed. _ . ... ....duced is very white, not dazzling, and very
agreeable for working conditions.

Thin plates of marble for screening elec-

idefendants 
earth and must pay damages.

Several interesting points were involved 
An article of the Civilin the decision.

Code states that property in the soil car
ries with tt property In the air above and 
the earth beneath. But the decision of the 
French court appears to assert that these 
rights ony extend to a certain arbitrary 
height and that above that height the air 

being of its nature tree, people have

y, Î

Bi 1 i!
t \space,

the right to fly over other people’s land. 
It seems to assert further that this right 
of flying must be used In a proper way, 
and that If the flying causes prejudice to 
the occupier of the land the airman Is

Red Ray Harmful ■

r(Special Dispatch.) N
LondoA, July 4.

HE question of harmful radiations and 
the protection of the eyesight is being 
investigated by the Illuminating En

gineering Societies of England and Ameri
ca, and it Is gradually becoming evident, 
especially from a report recently published 
by the American Research Committee, that 
infra-red rays may be harmful as well as

...
liable.

The German and Swiss codes enunciate 
the principle that the occupier cannot pre
vent persons going over his land at a 
height at wMch he has no interest to ex
clude them.
Juridique International d'Aviation at the 
Congress of Frankfort passed the follow
ing articles as intended to be Incorporated 
to the proposed International Code:—

“No one can, on the ground of a right of 
property, oppoee the passage of aircraft 
under conditions which do not present for 
him any appreciable Inconvenience. Every 
abuse of the right of passage lays Its re
sponsible author open to an action for

irgT !,1

ri V
iLast autumn the Comité

Siifi
t. :

L : :îE
A .Li

l’
!

damages,"
PBIMCEMarvels ot Science. 

Washington Star "Some day we’ll he 
telephoning, 
wires.” T i

“Maybe. But won’t It seem queer to 
have an operator call back to you and 
say The aid la busy nowi* ?__

In'; the

through the air without
A Witch.

Judge:—"I just got a letter from Jack 
with fifteen mistakes In It!"

î’Evidently you hold biro spellbound."

Debate Will Cone 
Today — A Critii 

Situation.
[By Special Wire to the Court

NEW YORK, July 6— A 
ca'ble to The Tribune says :

The debate in the House oj 
on the second reading of thd 
Rule amending bill will concl 
dlay. If Lord Willoughby Del 
presses his amendmeitt to rej 
bill a division will be taken, buj 

the peers will pass the Icase

JW
'

Machine Flew Steadih 
First One Motor T1 

The Other.

[By Special Wire to the Co,
hammondsport, n. h

—Glen Curtiss made a test i 
the America, th'e Rodman W: 
er’s trans-Atlantic flying be 
only one motor running. Th 
ine flew steadily and but littll 
ment of the rudder and ailer 
required to offset the torqui 
single propeller. It had be 
by many that should one mq 
while the machine was in f 
would be necessary t oshut d 
air in order to avoid overturj 
craft, but M. Curtiss flew w 

propellor stopped and t 
other without affecting the n 
balance enough to be noticej 
crowd watching the flight. ‘1 
fly strong with the pilots an 
hour fuel,” said Curtiss a 
flight. The load carried wad 
mately 1500 pounds which is 
nearly twenty hours fuel and 
lots. No other experiment 
was tried yesterday.

Lieutenant Porte, the c_rd 
is expected here today witfl 
Osborne, èompass adjuster 
British Admiralty. Mr 'Curt 

trial flights may be

one

that the 
ed this week.

»

Challenger Will be 
Ready for Trip A 

the Atlantic.

[By Special Wire to the C<
NEW'YORK, July 6—A i 

Gosport to The American i 
ing says:

Shamrock IV. after ailc 
her rigging will have a furtl 
to-day, but no more speed 
be made.

After to-day’s trial th; 
be dismantled and a ketch 
fitted for the Atlantic voy 
rails will be put on 
and hull will be strength 
cross girders and s’ringer..

The challenger probably 
Southampton July 20, sailii 
ores, where the crew will I 
by fresh men from a'boar 
steam yacht Erin, accomp 
Shamrock. It is estimated 
weeks will be occupied in c 
no towing will be done v 
absolutely necessary.

Joseph Wager, an eleve 
(boy. was killed by a roll 
the woods near Pembroke.

and

/•V iviü-

,
*******

JOLT*
«Hl’AHTHTRD DCTCYI COURIER =SATURDAY;

or THE SHAMROCK IV., Turks Distribute
or THE CHALLENGER

SOME,STRIKING PHOTOGRAPHS 
SHOWING ODD CONSTRUCTION

Letters T ell How Nelson F ell
Under the Thrall of His Circe

■m,
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FORTY-FOURTH

No Time ! 
Sir Ed

—T1

LONDON, July 6—S 
leader, addressing a gather! 
that Ulster would reject 
placing a time limit of any 

“If ever we go into the 
not at the point of the bayj 

People did not suffidd 
been passed, and could be I 

i Act to the King. He pr 
honest men, would tell the 
be a serious commotion in 
would be similar commoti 
Sir Edward said, “have be 
now ready. They want no 

“ho county limit. The sand 
ward, and I am prepared tJ 
next week, and I hope to H 
rely oh ourselves, and we
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